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The Tobacc -Ltaf.

cigar manufacturers. Sumatra will doubt·
less come into active requisition to supplement the home growths and the home
wants, whtch latter is fully 225,000 cases
ESTABLISHED 1864. wrappers, btnders and fillers.
As 1llustrati"e of the scantiness of old
a..vf.Dg the_Larlil'est Circulation of an7 stock, it may be mentioned that the
great warehouses of F. C. Lmde, Hamilton
'!!'rade Paper in the World,
& Co., th1s etty, wb1ch usually contam at
this season of the year from 27,000 to 30,000
PUBLISHED
cases, have now in them perhaps not over
JaVEBY SATURDAY MOlltNING 14,000. Ctgar manufacturers are drawing
brtfkly on thetr own supphes of wrappers
BY n•
and begm to expreSB Cf!Ucern respe$!ting the
chance of gettmg them in the near future.

.LOCJAL .JO'rTIJrCH.

LEAF JfOT:ES BY A JfOTEITJ:R.,

-:-Hr. C. H. Spttzner expectod his
arrtve by the Trave Fr1day.
-A number of our leaf merchants were
out of town securmg summer quarters this
week.
•
-;-Mes!'rs. Freyer & Eisenlohr, of Philadelphia, were represented m our marke~ thts
week.
••
-Mr. Dickenson, the leaf deal~r of Hadley,
Mass., was Vl8iting hrs fr1ends m the trade
yesterday.
1
-A. J. Baum, of the I,.ichtenstein Bros.
Company, has just returned from a success·
ful Western tour..,. !!, .,,.
••
-Mr. F. A. Schroeder. of Schroeder &
Bon, wtll. as J~ual_,: take • his. vacat10n a1i.,IJ.t
vtlla ob Sbelttlr rsrand. "
t
. -Mr. Theodore Marburg and sister. of Bal
t1more. sa1led Jun e 8 by steamer Koln for an
extended tour m E11rope.
>-Herman Myenl. of Myers Bros. & Co.,
Richmond. Va., anol Jack11011ville, Fl~, was
w1th us a day or t~o ago.
-Mr. M. Brice, President of the B Payn'sBons Tobacco Co., of Albany, N. Y , was a
buyer on the market thl8 -..veek.
-Mr Jacob Livinf{Bton, of Ja6ob Livingston & Co , jobbers m tobacco and cigars at
Carhsle, Pa., was m the ctty on Tuesday.
-The" She,"one of Foster,. Htlson & Co.'s
latest brands of ctgars, 1s meeting with great
favor. They say •· She" is a daisy smoke.
-Mr. D. McCallay, of Wllson & McCallay
Tobacco Co., Middletown, Ohto, satled for
Europe wtth hta famlly m the "Aurama last
Saturday.
-The two good friends. John Sterry, of
New York, and Oolonel Campbell, of New·
ark, N. J., made us a vistt Friday and left
wtth us thetr usual tokens of esteem.
-J. J. Sheehan, the gentlemanly book·
keeper for Meesrs. F. Garcia, . Bro. & Co.,
looks longmgly to,-ard the env1rons of the
Shrewsbury River for his summer vacation
-Wilham Hau, representing Foster, H1l·
son & Co., w1ll travel for the above hou,ee 10
the Southern Statee. Mr. H has a hq ;to of
friends and ts a very clever Southern gMIUe·
man.
-Mr. Calixto Lopez is now in EurOi>e,
where he w1llspend the summer. Work 18
progressiRg rapidly on the mammoth warehouse wbtch h1s firm IS construct10g In Ha-

ALLEE BLOKE UP~
When a fellow has mphl!t"ed a tJN.ng down
to a fine pomt so that he thli'lks lie knows
what IS what. it IS very humtl_llitmg to find
that somebody has klCked' up a co mbobbery
which turns everythmg bottc;>m side up
I had JUSt settled t" the opmiqn. that chew·
ing tobacco would be cheaper every! month
unttl it got down tonothmg and below, when
up .she goes, knockmg my Ca!culatlODS IDtO
smtth~eens; and nobody knows wtly.
During a long and thorny period nothing
of -this kind has occurred, and it behooves
somebody to r1se and explam, if, indeed, any
·,-easonable explanation ts poss1ble.
_
, jrrue, ~af tobacco is up and rtsmg, but what
h811 lthat fQ, ,dg w1th 1t I V manufactured
goods in toe totiacco line are to sympatb1te
w1th fluctuatiws m raw f!!atertal, taxes and
that sort of thmg-just as do cotton, woolen
and u:on fabrics-then all b smess may as
well take a holiday whtle wo bury that old
saw: "Experience 1s the eet teacher.J,l
Gammon I 1f expertence teaches anyth.ng
at all, 1t warrants the behef ttiat chewrng to
bacco·of nght sbm1ld be lower to·day than at
any period durmg the past twenty five yeats
-regardless of leaf, regardless of tax, re
gardless of everything.
In all these years of ' pat1ent watching I
have never known any movet4ent that could
send up the pr1ce of manufactured tobaccoat !Elll.l!t' not smce G1bbs was' hung. Why.
man alive, when 1t changes tt always ~oes
down!
.
When Congress reduced the tax e1ght
cents, the manufacturer took off ten. When
the tax was put up four, the manufactUier
went down two. Then Congress by turns
got off twelve. and the manufacturer auteen. At last there was only etght cents left
to work wtth. Congress got tired of the un
equal combat and the leaf market took a hack
at tt. Down tt dropped m the face of heavy
buymg and. tnferwr crops. Beven mtlhon
pounds burned to ashes m Drummond's fire
had no more effect than the hghtmg of ,.
cigarette. Down she went to zero.
Could the manufacturer dtscount th1s sor~
of busmessl You bet I When a •r M. gets
lne dander up; zew ts to h1m A~mply the tern
perature of a red hot oven. With a smtle on
h1s face he went two, four. s1x below.
Then leaf ~:ot tired and took the back
track-multiplymg its pnce by two. Now,
thought I, we shall have cbea~;> tobacco, and
my plans were all made to sell short, fully
expectmg that I could buy at the tax {less
two for cash), when I rece1ved one of those
eonfounded Circulars announcmg an advance
on all low grades. Holy smoke I
I hope thts l8 only mlended as a harmless
joke
Tobacco men are such JOlly boys(doncherknow). Stlil such announcemen$s
are calculated to work sad kavoc among the
merchant buyers. two Qf whom already have
1he.J from heart dteease.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER •
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TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.

To establtsh In court in case ef lntrto,genwat or frauduThe Samatra Qlleotlon aod the Tolaao~o TBJ[, lent
claim, ownership in a trade mark or labei, it 11 n~
I

•

sary to prove prJOnty of uae, or d.rst \18e after abaodODmeuli

by the origmal owner, and to make such proof at all t1met1
WASHINGTON, June 9 -Inquiries at the TrOOB- available,
the TOBACCO LEU' Ptm!.IsJm.io CoMPA.!fT ha-.e IDu~y Depaitment to-day revealed the fact that &Ugur&ted in tbe1r ..,ftice a perte<.-t system for theo r&gistratlon and catalo~g of trade-marks &nd labels of •~tuT .d•
there Will be no decision !iJ. the Sumatra tobacco &cnption pertammg to the tobacco, cigu and c~ . .
ot. this country, and at io'Wff rate• thaD are uqquestion before next Tfmrsday, and probably terE""sts
where else ebtainable
THE
T05ACCO LEAF PUHLISHING CO. ~ ....-!1!&er,
not withm ten days. In an Interview with give certificates
of registratioa and publtsh wf'ekly1n U.
Assistant Secretary Maynard of the Treasury llDe otvle e%hibited below all tr&de-maruandlabe., r ..,.
76 Cents Each.
Department tbl8 al:ternoon I IIBCBrtained that it
has been thought best to ilear both sides and
SPECIFY THEIR USE,
not regard the decision before made as final.
Persons and firms sc~dlDg us ttade marks for
The practical suggestions of President "Scbroe- regrstratwn shoul.t be partiCular to spec1fy the 1ll1e
der, of the !3umatra Tobacco Exchange, as well or uses to whtch the trade marks are to be. or have
as his able presentation of facts relative to the been, put; whetber used for Ctl!&rs, cigareUeJJ,
•
rules and regulations under which apprruse- SmGking, fine CUt, plug tobacco, or snulf. If the
LOCAL TRADE IN HAVANA TOBACCO
ments are now made, seem to call for a reply name 18 to be use<! for ctgars, It rs needl- ~
I:N MAY.
from the tobacco growers and other mterested regtster 11 for Cigarettes. smokmg, fine-cut, plug
tobacco and sauii. <>r any one of these, m addition,
patties. Accordmgly, Mr. Myrick, or the New for
As announced, the eales of Havana leaf in
a trade mark can be bel:! only for the parlicolar
England Homestead, Spnngfleld, Ma.ss., bas g9od,,
th1s market m May summed up 5,000 bales.
been offich:(lly-notlfied that the Toba:cco Grow- used. ot class of goods, upon wJ¥ch tt J.a aetually
Of Yara leaf 100 bales were taken.
ers' Association, and all others who desrre the
prt vilege, can be heard next Tuesday or Wed- Tried and True. No. 2512. For Cigars..
MONTHLY STATEMENT OJ' STOCKS OF SPANISH
Registered J nne 4, 8 a. m. Ohas. Fu.snesday
in opposition to the v1ews of the SuTOBAC00.
berger. Baltimore, Md.
TerDI.e or tile Paper.
matra
Exchange.
Of
course,
the
tobacco
Ctenfue·
COPIES •
• ••.•••• to c:ent6
growers or the Connecticut valley are the par- Algoba Belle. (Used stnce 1884.) No. 25UI.
gos.
Total.
Yara.
HaYR.na
••••• · • •• ••• $4 I Six lllonUuo ..... . ....... .
For C1gars. Regtstered June 6, 8 a. m.
ties thl8 notice 1s prmctpally mtended to reach,
Bales.
Balee.
Bales.
Bales.
E. Fttzs1mmons. Algona, Ia.
and unless they ask more time 1t IS probable
Stock ;\lay 1,
.S,821
41
that the case Will be considered next week JUSt Ashes of Glory. No. 2514. For C1gars and
1,404
1887 . . . . .47,876
7,180
114
as tt 18 presented by the Importers represented
Rec'd slllce .. 7,036
Smoll:mg Tobacco. Regrstered June 8, 11
by Mr. Schroeder on one s1de, and by the growa.m. S.M. Johnson & Bro, New York.
M,9Sl
41
1,498
Total ...... 04,412
ers notified through Mr. Mynck on the other, Luxora. No 2515. lforCtgara. Reg1stured.
Salea and re·
and the decisiOn and mstructions to the ApJune 8, 11 a. m. S. :M. Johnion & Bro.,
8,609
41
ahtpments.. 8,461!
100
praiser sent to New York a day or two afterNew York.
wards.
Stock June 1,
As I said in my letter last week, this state of Athletic No. 2516. For C1garettet~.
47,342
1.8118
1887 ........ 41J.944
tsteted June 9, 8 a rn Wm. S Ktmball
affairs md10ates that the Treasury officials are
& Co., Rochester, N. Y.
SALES JN 1886 AND 1887.
no longer fully satisfied that the Jaw discrimi·
1887.
1886.
nating agamst Sumatra tobacco has been prop· Tantlvy. No. 2517. For Crj!:arettes. RegIstered June 9, 8 a m. Wm. S Kimball
Bales.
erly construed, or that the present manner of
Bales.
& Co., Rochester, N. Y.
4,150
enforcmg 1t and .appralslng the tobacco IS JUSt
January ......•..• 3,000
4,5!>0
or wise.
February. . . . . . . . . 3, 500
Flor de B. Garcia & Co. No 2518. ll'or
4,500
THE TOBACOO TAX.
March ... . ... ... .. 8,500 '
Ctg..rs. Re~~;1stered June 6, 8 a. m.
5,500
Apr1l. ... .. .... ... 8,500
Geuaro Florez, Chicago, Ill.
The Nattonal Repttbl&mn of this crty has
5,000
May ............. 4,000
been pubilshmg the usual statistics, w1th edi· El Emporlo. No 25111. For Ctgars. Regtonal comments. to show the tmportance of
IS,eted June 6, 8 a.m. Genaro Florez,.
BONDED WAREHOUSE ACCOUNT JN KAY.
abollsliing the tobacco tax and the calling of an
Ch10ago, Ill.
Pounds.
extra sesewn largely for that purpose. Demo- El Commerclo. No. 2520. For Ctgara.
Stock on hand May 1. .. . ........ .. . 4,699,309
cratic Congressmen who are frequently here on
Entered warehouse m MayRegtstered June 6, 1:! a. m. Genaro.
errands diScuss the subject freely. RepresentaSumatra ........•.... 183,03&
.Flot ez Chteago, Ill.
tive
Merr!Illan,
of
New
York,
says
he
thmks
the
Havana. . . . . . • . ...... 693,291 •
.Jin~ro. No. 2521. For Ctgars and Fme Cut.
tobacco
tax
will
certamly
be
aboilshe!l
next
876,321
1'obacco. Regtstered J un{' 6, 8 a. m..
WlUter. Representative Randall and his proMendel. Sm1tb & Co , Mtlwaukee, W18.
tectiorust !needs cla1m that they have increased
5,575,630 VawL
Total. .......•• •. ..........
,
the1r strength among the Southern members Mother Hubbard. No. 2522. For C1gBrB.
Withdrawals-and can more easily prevent any radtcal change
Reg1steretl. June 6, 8 a. m. Mendel
-Mr. Ed. Wischmeyer and son, of Balti·
Tile Law Relatlaa: to saboerlllero to New..
Export ..... . ...•.... . 110,209
papen,..
Smttb & Co., Mtl waukee, W 18.
•
m the t&riJJ duties now than durmg the last
more, looked in wpon us fora few minutesFI't·
Transportattoa...
•
.
.
.
.
81,
900
l'lnt-ADy pen!OD who t&keo a paper repl&rly from the
Congress. Indeed, it looks like the protection- Novelty. No. 2523. For Ct,;ars. Registered'
day while wa1tmg for the arrtval of the Trdlie
Jl(»>t oaloe, whether directed to hia DAme or another, or
Consumption ....... .. . 8~2. 560
lBts espeCially have been plannmg and fighting
from Bremen, whiCh was to brmg home Mr.
.,._er be bAa ~n~bRcrlbed or uot. IB reapoD811111e tor the pay.
June 6, 8 a.m. Mendel, Smttb & Co.
8ecolld-U &ll7 pereon orders ltis p~r to be d.ileoDthiued.
to create such a sentiment as to tile tobacco law
Henry Wischmeyer, of LoUISVIlle.
Mtl waukee, W 1s.
•
. . IIIU8t pay all arrea.racee. or the pUblllber may ooatinue
as
will
compel
its
repeal,
and
thus
dillllUIBh
18 .ad ft uatll payment Is made, and cellect the whole Stock on hand June 1. ........... ... 4,530,961 >-Mr. Pendas, of Lozano, Pendas & CO .•
Old Hundred. No. 2525. For Cigars. Regwhat
seems
to
be
a
necessity
for
a
lower
tariJJ
UDOWlt. whether it ia taken from the omce or net.
returned Wedneeday by way. of !£avana from
Istered June 6. 8 a. m. Mendel, Smith &;
to prevent the absorptton of money by the
a vtsJt to hts firm's factory at Key West,
Oo.,
Milwaukee, 'V1s
Umted Statffi Treasury
The protecttorusts
:NOTIC.II TO SUBSCRIBE.BS.
SALES OF SEED LEAF m :Nli:W YORK which, as announced tn thJB column last
Squatter. No 2526. For Fine-Cut Tobacco..
count
on
the
scarcity
of
leaders
among
the
We will hereafter print apooo the ..,.pper or paper ot
week,
is
m
full
operation.
m KAY.
• Regtstereii June 6, 8 a. m. Mendel, SmUll
_ , . foreip oullocriber and thooe Ill llal8 COilDtry reoldlag
free-traders. Hurd of Obto, Hammond or
~ ot the larger clUes the date upon which the sub
-Mr. B. A. Shotw.ell returned a few :days
& Co.. Mliwaukee, W1s.
The
reported
sales
of
Seed
or
cigar
leaf
of
Georgia,
Morrison
of
llllnoL9,
and
Tucker
of
~ baa ea:ptred. or li1.II eiplre 1 Our lftlb&crtbcra will
WEDDING BELLS,
from a very successful trtp through the
~ talco notice aad remit acconllJia'lJ'. When the mb·
V1rg1rua are no longer members of Congress, Whoop Her 1Jp. No. 2527. For Fine-Cut
domeetic growth m this city m May amounted al{o
East. He rece1ved eome handsome orders
WIGGINS - ARKENBURGH.
~ ill paid the dote will be cll.lt.Dpd, which will """"
and to that extent at least the tariJf reform
Tobacco. Registered June ~. 8 a. m.
to 4,863 cases. agamst 6,256 cases in April for his celebrated "Cloua" cigars, whtch
- . """'ipt.
The marriage of Lizzie, one of the beautiful party in Congress suffers IDJury.
B. P. G.
Mendel, Sm1th & Cu, Mrlwaukee. Wis.
Evidently trade in this staple I8 dull, but the contmue to float about whereTer cigars are daughters of Mr. R. H. Arkenburgh, to Mr.
Blizzard.
No. 2528. For Fme Cut Tobacco.
THE WORKKE:N YIELD.
facl JA chiefly due to the ctrcumstance that smoked.
James Wtg~~:ms, of Weehawken He1gbts, was
Hegtstered June 6, 8 a.m. Mendel Smtth
-The new bU!ldmg owned by the Down· celebrated last mghtat Nyack on the Hudson. WHAT MANUFACTURERS ABE DOING.
All the cigarmakers who about stx weeks such leaf as IS wanted both for home and for·
& Co., Mllwaukee, W1s.
'
Mwh., J nne 7.
ago struck in the Havana cigar manufactory etgn account 18 not available to the extent of Tvwn Club m Pme street 1a satd to be a mar- Hundreds of frtends from thll! ctty and AI· ToBACCO LEAF PuBD!!:TitOIT,
Agitator
No.
2529
For
Ftae
Cut
Tobacco.
Co
velm
the
way
of
general
excellence.
Among
bany attended the nuptials of the popular
of Messrs. Lozano, Pendas & Co., this etty, the actual requirements. Unttl the 1886 the members who are regular attendants we Kmckerbocker's
Registered June 6, 8 a. m.
Mendel,..
GENTLEMEN-The amount of internal revdaughter wtth the success
llecause the firm declared their intention to crop, which promrses well, is ready for use, nottce our fr1ends, Messrs. Buchanan & ful dry goods merchant. The magntficent enue tax pard lD the Ftrs~ DistriCt of MtGhl·
Smtth & Co., Mllw11ukee, W1~.
-reduce their scale of pr10es for makiag cigars business cannot well be active unless a specu Lyall.
villa, whwb commands an exqutstte vtew gan (DetrOit and northern and eastern M10hr· Bo Peep No. 2530. For Fme Cut Tobacco.
Regtotered June 6, 8 a m. Mendel SmJU.
over
the Tappan Zee, was ornamented from gan) durmg the month of May. 1887, was as
P per thousand, returned to work Thursday lative demand sets m.
-To day the members of the famtly of
& Co., Milwaukee. Wts.
'
Mr. Dav1d Lyall, of Messrs. Buchanan & garret to kitchen wtth flowers, and ft om the follows:-On tobacco. 171.802 66; on ctgars.
m~ing at the terms first proposed by thetr
DETAILS OF SALES.
mass of cho10e roses of every bue it seemed 117,869 27, reprt>sentmg 897,533 pounds of Mugwump, No 2531
For
Ftne
Cut
ToLyall.
leave
town
for
Lttchtleld,
Conn.,
e~1-9yers. Thts is a pleagant and apparently
The grass
Crop of 1881.
Cases.
Cases. wnere they propose to enJOY thetr summer as 1f the eanserTator1es for mlies around had tobacco and 5,956,423 c1gars.
bacco Re~tlstered June 6, 8 a m MenwisEI en4jng of a protracted laboJ: d1spute. Penn6ylvanta . . . . . ... 380 For export ... . vacatton. Mr. P. BuchananacoompAntes the been heavliy' drawn on. Train after train amount on crgars. as above. includes the
!lel, Smith & Co., Milwaukee, 'V1s.
brought quotas of guests to the weddmg amount paid -on Cigarettes. whrch was, hew· Bunker H111
For sixtll'eeks the workmen 'have been s1t·
Crop of 1882.
party.
'
No. 2532
For Smoking
ever,
ver.y
~mall,
abo,ut
U5,
I
behave.
while from the netghbormg htlls and
tinr; and standmg idly around the factory PennsylvaniA . .-. ...... 280
"
Tobacco. Regtstered Jut:Oe 6, 8 a. m.
-Eup;ene Boremsky, tobacco broker, sold feast.
Trustmg that the above 1s satisfactory and
dales
long
strmgs
of
carriages
'lfound
the1r
Cwp
of
1883.
Mendel, Sm1th & Co, Milwaukee, Wis.
thrs week to D. Levy & Son the last of M. way to the house of JOy. The !presents to all you reqmre, I am very respectfully youro,
in Pearl stroot and other places hoping for Penney I-rama . . . . . . . . 358
H. Levm's 1885 Connecttcut Seed leaf wrap the
Great We8t. No. 2533. For Smoktng Toooncassions from the firm, but when 1t be·
W. F. MONROE.
young
couple
were
stmply
gorgeous
and
Crop of 1884.
pere for from 9 to 10 cents a pound. The
bacco. Reg1ste1 ed June 6, 8 a. m.
while a 11,000 check from the
••
came apparent that Lozano, Pandas & Co. OhiO L1ttle Dutch . . . 360
same tlrm prev10usly bought the seconds of mnumerable,
:Mendel, Smull & Co., Mrlw1mkee, WIB.
CATLIN TOBACCO COMPANY.
br1de's father was of practiCal , use m thts
Crop of 1885.
were determmed to be masters of then· own
the same stock for 11~ cents a pound.
ST. LOUIS, June 6.
St. Valentine. No. 2534 For Smoktn,; Toutrhtarian age. Among our friends well
. ..
200
establishment, they ~:racefully yielded to tile NewdoEngland
-The contmued tllnePs of that sterlin~ known in the trade were the gemal and ac· TOBACCO LEAF PUB. Co.I
'
bacco P..eg1stet ed June 6, 8 a m . HenHav. Seed.. 550
"
inevitable, and are again earnmg therr bread Pennsylvama. . . . . . . 560
merchant and man, M. H. Levm. ts a source comphshed G Reusens of Regie fame, the
GENTLEMEN-The amount of stamps bought
del, Sm1th & Co., Mtlwaukee, Wt~.
of regret to all who have the pleasure of h1s dashmg: aad debonn11.1re C. F. Tag and the by the tobacco manufacturers of St LOUIS Racket. No 2535. For Srnokmg Tobacco.
at the benches they foolishly vacated. Their
do
Hav. Seed.. 289
acquamtance. That he may spet~dlly recover energeuc E G. Toel. Among the presents for fine cut, plug and smokmg tobacco durmg
H.e~tlstered June 6, 8 a m Mendel, Sm1th
absence from employment m the 10terval of Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 246
IS the hope of all who know htm and are from the tr&de were prmcely g1fts from Mr. the month of May was 1206,341.58, represent·
& Co., loillwaukee, W1s.
six weeks is a loss to the men in the aggre- Ohio Little Dut0h.. ... 600
aware of the tmpatrment of hts health.
E C Weber, of Mtam1sburg, Oh10; from C mg 2,579.269 pounds. Yours truly,
Wisconsm Hav Seed. 500
Eric, No. :i536. For Ctgars Rep:istered
gate amountmg to at least $40,000, while to
CATLIN TOBACCO Co.
-It IS said that broker Boremsky sold ~or A. Br1dges of Loursvtlle; from the brtde's
Crop of 1886.
June 10, 1 p. m. John Ellicott Buffalo
this is to be added the sums contrrbuted for New Eng. Hav. Seed.. 540
Mr. Levm the first leaf tobacco that mer· brother at Livermore, Keutucky, and count·
N.Y.
'
'
chant
dtspoeed
of
m
tbts
market.
And
1t
ts
less ot-hers
thetr mamtenance by trade assoctat1ons. On
Special Crop Uorrellpondence.
Cherry
Blossom,
No.
2537.
For
Cigars.
added that by the sale of h1s 1867 packing of
The tobacco mterest was represented by
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . 4,863
Tuesday a commrttee voluntartly called upon
R~g1stered June 10, 1 p. m. Sanchez &
EAST PETERSBURG, Pa, June 4.
ConnectiCut by the same broker, Mr. Levm many of our best people. Mr. Arkenburgh
DIVIded as follows:Haya, New York.
the firm and asked that tha men might be To manufacturers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 700 cases. rea!Jz ed $110,000 profit. Ah I what good times made all welcome, and he seemed, as he wei EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFAn Havan&
taken back, a request that was promptly and To City trade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 600 "
We have had a fine plantmgseason all this Tobaccozo'ne. No 2538
there were m the years that's gone.
corned b1s friends m Patroon ljka Jash10n, as
tobacco flavor for Cigars, Crgarettes and
readily assented to.
To out of town .... , .........•••• 1,563 "
-W. H , Justtce, 0f the E. D AlbroCom· tf be were datlv accustomed tp ~uch merry week; tJlenty of ram through all sectiOns of
Smokmg Tobacco. RegiStered June 10,
pany, manuf:.<cturers of mgar box lumber, makm~rs, mstead of dtscussinjij Regte actuah· rOUr country, and advantage has been taken
3 p m. George R Hrllter, New York.
Total. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . 4, 863 "
pa1d us a VISit. Mr. J usttee reports large tres and conundrums. Hrs handsome and by our tobacco farme~s to plant the crop
THE SUMATRA POT BOILING.
Correction•
sales of cedar by h1s firm durmg tbe last two v1vacwus w1fe seconded htm admu·ably, and Fully three fourths of a crop 1s set out. Cut
Export of Seed leaf and cut·
worms seem to be plenty as a rule, but the La Pureza. No 2504 For C1gars l•egu~·
tmgs smce January 1, 1887. . . 13,650 cases. months He ts now on h1~ way to E11rope bts eldest son, so well known ut cur mtdst, plants
That the Sumatra Importers' Exchange,
are
JUSt
as
plenty,
and
there
are
for busuless purposes. He Will sa1l to d&y by was s1mply a host in himself. I The-venerable
•
tered June 1. 1 p. m. D: L TrnJtllo &
'hrough the iLstrumentality of its recent Same ume last year ....•.... 13,598
steamer Eider of the North German Lloyd Rev Dr.lolabon. Professor of Theology of New ~bousands upou thousands destroyed, not
Sons, New York.
SALES
IN
~86
AND
1887.
argument submitted to the Treasury DepartBrunswtck, tted the knot whrch made the bemg wanted by ratsers. In our northern General Cas~. No. 2506 For C1gars. RegCompany.
1886.
1887.
ome. The weddmg processiOn entered and part of the m1ddle dl8trtet Seed leaf pre·
ment, and pubhshed 10 the TOBACCO LEAF last
-Mote trouble ts brewmg in wme of the twam
Istered June- 1, 3 p. m. A. Seiffert, DeCases.
Cases.
domwates to a large extent-fully seven
week, has already paTed the way for a reponlarge Cigar manufactories, and a stnke of the drawmg roO<~ heaued by Mr. Arken erghths bemg m the Seed leaf vanety. Most
troit, Mteh.
January . ... ..... 3,498
10,723
burgh
JUmor's
son,
a
-handsbll'!e
boy,
whp
the packers 1s threatened In one of the fac·
8,476
sideration and perhaps reform of the present
February ... ...... 4.790
of our farmers have become disgustea m
walked
wtth
the
d1gmty
of
a
grenadter;
then
tcnes a new prrce·hst. tt ts reported, bas been'
March ............. 6,647
6,582
system of appratsmg Sumatra tobacco 10 the
raismg Havana leaf, on account of low P.llCes,
Flying; Foxe•.
posted
w hteh :reduces the wages of the pack: came the ma1d of honor, Mtss Jeannette and m a great many cases bemg 'ldmost un· '""" At John. Blakely's c1ga r store 233 Broadway
Aprtl.
............
5,657
6,:!50
United States IS a fact made manifest by our
Arkenburgh,
s1ster
of
the
brtde;
then
the
ers, and 1t ts sa1d that thts ts but the begmnmg
May....... .... .6,500
4,863
The Havana crop as a rule {'86) wa~ thts ctty, are on ex.h1b1tion a ~upk of flymg
Washington letter 10, another place and the
of an effort by the Manufacturers' Assocm ushers. the bridegrooms, best man; wq_tle the salable.
band m an adJolning room played the Hoch ~ poor, and so IS Seed leaf. The bulk of pack- foxes brought from India the first of the kind
subjoined annouacements:'
tton to reduce prices.
ze1tsmarsch from Lohengn . A greater ers can testify to that by stmply lookmg on ever s~ iQ. thiS country. 'They have heads reo
BUSINESS MENTION,
WASHINGTON, D. C., J nne 7.
number of beauttful women, exqiftaltely at· tbetr tons of thrown out tobacco. Any sembling the ordmary red fox keen noses
Even
tf
c1gar
manufacturers
complam
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury May·
BUSINESS TROUBLE&.
t1red, has rarely been seen gathered under a amount of rotten goods was m 1t, and those bnght black eyes and big Ieathein wmgs pro'
about
dullness,
at
the
great
c1garette
fac·
nard to day notified the prmcrpal domestic
prtvate ctttzen's roof at one ttme. liiean- that packed tt and were careful how they put v1ded wtth fleXIble hooks, after the fashion of
$0baoco growmg and manufacturmg associa- tor1es, such as Wm. S. Kimball, Allen &
H. W. TOTEBUSCH & SON, BALTIMORE. : whtle the floral bower at the end of the draw· tt In cases (cleamng It perfectly ln every re· a colossal bat. When they eat, w brch they
Gmter
and
the
Kmney
Company,
they
are
tions that he would g1ve them a hearmg on
The assignment of tbts firm, Cigar mana- mg room was reached by the brtdal pair spect) wtll no doubt have the advantage over alw~otys do w1th the head down a long red
~e 14th or 15th of June at 10 A.M., upem the busy. Perhaps the season has somethmg to
facturers
wholesale and reta1l tobacco- through a passageway held open by silken those who packed Without cleantng rt. When tongue runs out of a mouth provided with
quest1on of classiHcatton of Sumatra tobacco, do with tt, as it 1s a well known fact that msts, wasand
sa:mphng tlme arr1ves you wrll find plenty of sharp white teeth, and laps up the food. Banannounced tbts week. We hear ribbons.
raised by the Sumatra Importers' Exchange there are mo1e cigarettes consumed m warm that the mdebtednese
The blushing bnde's gown au a beau'ttful damaged samples. Wrappers as a rule are anas and fruit of all kmds are qmte to their
ts about 17.000.
weather than in winter. All three of the
of New York.
one of wb1te s1lk: en tram, anti she wore lace sound, and tbe bulk of seconds; but the fillers taste, but they are happiest when hangmg down
above menttoned firms report bus10ess very
EDITORIAL RoOMS,
that had graced tbe costumes of her fatr tell the tale. Parttes who haTe packed qu1te to a banquet of sweetened water.
brisk.
BUI1De88
{)b&nl{eS,
New
Firml
and
J.'te.
"NEW ENGLAND HCME8TEAD,"
Some doubt havmg been expressed 88 to
ancestors
m Albany. Her • stster also wore early-though thetr fillers were perfectly
Mr. Henry Fr1edman, whe, as at the t1me
moval8.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 9.
sound-have exammed them smce. In one their genumeness, Mr. Blakely bas recetved
white
stlk.
The
ushers
were
!Messrs
F
S.
announced m these columns, left for Europe Bn.:GHAliTON'. N Y -Schubmehl, Barrett &: Co • cigar manu Phlihps, W. W1ggms, E. B Arkenburgb and mstance fifteen cases of fillers were looked from Messrs. Allen & Gmter the followmg letEJ>JTOR TOBACCO LEAF~
facturers dlasoh'ed
I am in recetpt to day of dispatches from a few months ago, ts now at Amsterdam,
W. Rogers, Jr. Among tbQSI) gresent at the over and SIX cases were realtzed of sound to t er Sullivan £ Ritz. ctgar manufacturers, dissolved
the Treasury Department announcmg that where he has purchased Sumatra tobacco. CHARLESTON,
"In reply to your inqmry conveyed m favor
8 0 -John S&yas, Cigal'R, John. Amengwal~ receptiOn and ceremony !Were Judge Van bacc0. So tt was there, and wtthout doubt tt
admitted , styleJ'low John Sayas & Co
of 24th mst. relating to Allen & Gmter 's fiyw10
the tobacco growers will be heard on J nne 14 He wtll also be present at the next sale,
Vorst, Mrs. W1~gms, mother of the br1de· ts so almost everywhere.
which
takes
place
tl.ns
month.
OIM~~~"o;!t
Ohlo.-Thomas
F
Ryan,
ctgars
a•d
tobacco,
I am plantmg ten acres of Havana, and foxes, I would Simply quote from the correor 15 relattve to classificatton for duty of
groom. and her handsome dau~;bter Mrs. W.
A L10htenstem, Son & Co., the F1fty-ninth CLASh~~LLJ:, Iowa -L Sa.li~:~ger, cigars, etc,, DOW J w H. McFarlane, M1ss E Wtggms. Mr and beheve 1 am among the fe w 1n our sectron spondeuce of our Calcutta agent, Mr BradSumatra tobacco. Please announce thl8 fac$
and see to it that the growers are well repre street c1gar manufacturers, owners of the NEW Yoax, N Y - Joseph Hirsch, ctgar manutactu"", Mrs John R Wtggin~. Warden L B. Plils· who are ra~smg Havana leaf. I have set now brock. These foxes-a! fones-have become
celebrated old brand of crgars, "The Elk,"
sented at that hearing.
Um1 ted partnership dJiiSolved
bury. C. H Canfield, W. Arthur Gallup, Miss about 76 000 plants, and expect to fimsb by extinct in the forests of Oshank1, where for
are busy tlllmg orders under private brands 0KABA Nab - J R Brandt, ngars, sold out
Yours very ttu!y,
THE EDITOR.
Con.
many years they have been looked upon by
Ida Maurer, M1ss T. L. Maurer, Mrss Quack· Wednesday evenrng.
Johtre & Smith, c1~ars sold out
the natives as tlymg ,3.Ilgels. They will unWhen the growers have expressed their And why should not thirty tour years of PBILADKLPHJA, Pa -.Joseph Loeb&Co. leaf toba.cco. opened enboss. Mrs. and Miss W ~re, Dr. Polhemus,
good busmess reputation keep this firm busy
an offi.ce at 138 Maiden Lane, New York
OLMSTEAD, Ky., June 7.
doubtedly be a cunos1ty m your country,
Rev. G. D. Egbert. Mrss M Hermann, Mrs.
views, the Exchange Committee will have all the ttme ~
Sarver, Cook & Ga~rer. wholesale tobacco, J oseph D Sor~
EDITOR
TOBACCO
LEAFalthough well known by naturaliSts. They
B. Stewart, Mrs. Haddock, Dr. Couch, Mrs
ver retares, Cook & Gager cont.inue
another hearmg.
Smce I last reported we haYe bad a con· are not bats, but absolute English foxes, except
Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein report an in- James Dazley, tobacco, e1 c , deceasOO.
W. H. McFarland, Mtss Rogers, M1ss Molly
tmuous planttng season, and plantmg has the wonderful freak of nature m the way of
Rogers and M1ss Mary Brown.
creased trade for many of thetr brands
'l'here were ov~r 500 mvttations ISsued. been done as fast as the plants became avail- wmg attachment. I trust thev will reach you
WILL THERE BE A BOOM IN DO- Their sales not only compare favorably wtth Reported Failure~ and Buslneils Ar·
ranttements.
After an admirable supper furmshed by the able. About 75 per cent. of the acreage m· safely, and If you· or your friends should dethose of the first five m0nths of last year,
MESTIC CIGAR LEAF?
but t hey are over aad above them.
ABEUl'iE, Ka.n -PolDt ~Arnold. c1ga.r me.nut'acturers, gJveo famous Stxth avenue caterer, H. Cooper,cthe tended bas been planted, and the planting sire more of them please advlBe, as your inThere are many parsons in the United
chattel mortgage for $112
dancmg commenced· and lasted till the fire of the remamder depends much upon sea tenor agent w1ll send t hem on next caravan
Straiton & Storm's SUit agamst a Bing· BALTIMORE,
:.!d -H. W Totebusch & Son, c1gar manufa.c
fites whtcb tllummed the ground bad rettred sons tn the futUt e. There seems to be less and I can ship them by Captam Comstock.''
States to day who are pondermg over th!l bam ton c1gar manufacturer for mfrmgement
turers, etc assigned
BROOILYN, N Y.-George ?tl Wulftng, mgars, assigned.
for the mght-m other words, tlil dayhght than the ordmary dlirgence m seekmg the
question expressed 10 the above caption. All upon the1r "Pmnacle" b1and of Cigars has Bu~r:;~l:fo~
~~enry E Brisooe, tobacco, etc, gJven b1ll dawned.
PHlLAD.HLPHIA NOTE!I.
The bnde's father danced w1th surplus plants by those who are deficient m
agree that the cond1t10ns are favorable fli>r been settled, the Bmghamton firm accedmg
CHICAGO, IU -H A lea.a.cs cigar manufacturer, etc ; giveo. wonderful energy and dash, as d1d hts lovm~ supply, and )t may be that the plantmg of at
to
Stratton
&
Storm
the
sole
right
to
owner
Mr.
Juan
F. Portuondo, fine ctgar manuboth acttve trade and augmented pr1ces, but ship.
chattel m ttrtgage tor $346
spouse. The newly married couple are now least a part of the remamder may be allowed facturer , after several weeks" absence on the
CIN~~:S£t.J ~~JfedF E
. Fedeler, cigars, chattel mort~ag& at
to go by default. I am of the opmion that 1sle of Cuba, can now be seen on the street
those familiar with current market reports
the
Windsor
Hotel,
Montreal.
Joseph Loeb & Co, the Pbliadelphta leaf
w1th favorable seasons a week hence the
lsu:-:o Neb -i.ngelow Bros cJ~ars, etc ; John B•geperceive that the actual volume of busmess dealers, have estabhshed a branch at 138 GRAND
TAUSSIG-DORMITZER.
low gwen chattel mort~ag'e for Si!68
plantmg can be fully completed if the sup- lookmg much Improv ed.
ST
PAuL
!tllnn
-D
...
vld
Coohaim,
c~gars,
judgment
against
done at present gtves little assurance of the Malden lane, thJB etty. Louts L. Loeb ISm
Mr G. W. Gatl, of the firm of G W. Gail
tor $140
MISS Lucie Dorm1tzer, daughter of Mr. ply of plants should be made available by
& Ax, Balttmore. could be seen the pasl>
reahzat10n of e1ther event. h looks, never· charge of it.
S.K Fa.u;cJsco, Cal -.J Shul.s. & Bro. cigars, estate of John Henry Dormttzer, was ll'larned 'ruesday proper distnbut10n.
Simla released from mortgage ot $1,000.
Mr. H. Duys, Jr., hall removed his office to SYRACUSE
I have been led to the conclusiOn that the week VISltmg the t obacco houses and recelvthcless, as 1f those events were cemmg to
evenmg at the restdence of her father, 27
N l::' -David Whelan, Cigars, assigned,
mg the true welcome of staunch mercantile
East Seventy fourth street, to Mr. Walter N reductiOn of acreage intended exceeds my friends.
pllliB, and that quite speedily. The crop of 175 P earl street. He has been estabhshed
smce January 1, 1887, as commission mer·
former
esttmate
and
will
probably
reach
33
'l'auss1g
JudgeR.
H
Larremore
performed
lSSG has almost alone to carry the tradmg chant ror the sale of fine Sumatra and Java TOBACCO MANUFACTURE IN NEW
T. E. B.
On last Saturday Tobacco vs Sugar played
the ctvll ceremony. Mr. F. W. Tausstg, per cent.
YORK CITY IN MAY.
and manufactuung mterests through the tobaccos, bemg 1n d:rrect connectiOn w1th the
a match game of base ball, wh1cb resulted 10.
brother of the groom, was best man.
SECOND DISTRICT, N.Y.
Who lllalr.ea Them 1
19 runs for Tobacco and 21 for Sugar. w_
long per10d between now and the t1me when leadmg tobacco firms of Amsterdam. Hrs
The ushers were Mr. H. Seymour, Mr.
Revenue.
B Freeman acted as ump1re. Tobacco was
Charles Brewster, Mr. Charles Bterman, Mr.
the growth of 1887 wtll be avatlable for use ImportatiOns w11l be consigned to Havemeyer
NEW YORK, June 6, 1887.
& V1gehus, who will render mvmce fer hJs Tobacco .
$12,320 64- 154 008 lbs. Ernest Bunzl and Messrs. W. and H S. Dor· EDITOR TOBAC&O LEAFwell represented m the rune players as well
Excepting the crop of 1885, ~II the old crops sales.
as spectators.
Snuff .
418 405, 230 " m1tzer. The bndesmatds were Mtss Maud
Will
you
kmdly
mform
me
who
manufac·
are allout exhausted, and it is doubtful If,
Ctgars
. .
. 35 567 40- 11,855,800 No Morns, of Yonkers, and Mtss Bunzl. l\'11ss tures the "Ye Olden T1me Amer1can
Joseph Loeb & Co., 211 North Third street.
including what ts left of 1t, there IS to be INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS FROM Ctgarettes........ 17,652 15-35,304,300 " Dorm1tzer, stster of the bnde, was matd of Cheroots," and oblige
IS now represented at 138 Matden lane, New
Yours,
honor
The bnde wore a dress of wbtte
York.
. found to·day m growets', packers', dealers'
,
THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY,
THIRD DISTRICT, N. Y.
JOBBER,
J . W. G1llesp1e & Co. have taken the ware.and manufacturers' hands above 80,000 cases C1gars and che Apr1l, 1886.
Apr1l, 1887. Tobacco......... 120,443 24- 255,540 lbs. fa11Je franca1se covered With ant1que lace
house 123 North Thtrd street for the purpose
Eotabllohlng a Yellow Feve:r Pa&rol,
443 745,546 ·~ and caught wtth hhes of the valley.
roots .......... :1;849.179 88
$934,408 51 Snuff . . ... . .. . .
Bll told. The new crop-that is, the 1886The parlers were elaborately decorated
63,552 72 Cigars . . . ..... 160 091,240-53,363,746 No.
WASHINGTON, June 8.-Secretary Faucb1ld of handhng St:ed leaf and Havana tobacco in
will come mt.:J comparatlv&ly bare markets, Cigarettes. . .. . . . 53,321 05
Cigarettes . ..
8 742 30-17,484,600 " with palms. cut flowers and sm1lax. Pmar d 1ssued to <Jay a Circular m regard to con lare:e quantttles.
Spec1al Tax.
4111d what tt wtll prove to be m respect of use Manulrs of ctgars 45,323 00
served the collatiOn. Among the many
New leaf still flows freely mt(l the ware47,811 50
TOTAL CITY Pl<UDUCT IN MAY.
guests present were:-Dr and Mrs. Wilham tngwus dtseases, m wb1cb he says that the bou5es of our pnnmpal !eat merchants.
lfu\ wrappers remams to be seen. There will Snuff...... . .
41,595 51
48 427 74
President
bas
determmed
to
estabhsb,
by
Tobacco... . . . . . . 409,548 pounds.
Taussrg, Mr. Charles T. W1bush, Mr and
be some desirable wrappers, of cour~>&, tn the 1'obacco, manuf .1,177,297 11
1,322,898 68
of the vessels of the revenue marme,
Snuff . . . . . . . . . .
10,676
"
Mrs. Kobbe. Mr. and M1ss Con way, Mrs E. ameans
Naval Store• and Tobacco Exchanae.
natwnal patrol of the coast of the U mted
craps of all the growmg States, but as to the Dealers m leaf to·
Ctgars . . . . . . . . 65,219 546 number.
Grant,
Mr.
Holst
Han~en,
lVlr
Paul
l'tiunde.
bacco, not over
States.
Mr. Edgar S Turton, receiver of the Naval
Ctgarettes .•...... 52,788,900
'~
<JUaliltity of them allt8 yet conJecture. Unttl
Mr.
and
Mts.
McNulty,
M1ss
McNnlty
and
25,000 lbs .
.
871 88
747 46
Stores and Tobacco Exchange, has called &
Mr. and Mrs. M~rd Islad.
aampt;Wg ts begun and completed, mforma· Dealers m leaf. . . 14,092 58
13,515 00
FmE.-At Danv1lle, Va., June 3, the to· ,;eneral meetmg of Its cred1tors, to take place
Revenue Cellectlons.
tion ou thts subJect cannot be had. The Retatl d'lersm leaf
4.167
bacco manufactory of Payne Bros. wii.B de· at h1s office, 133 Maiden lane, on August 6
445,946 37
Followmg are the revenue collections m
-"To d1scontmue an adverttsement. ,. says stroyed by tire.
Loss, 13,000; msurance, when all accounts and demands agamst \h;
totsJ product of 1886 probably d1d uot ex- Deale1s m manuf. 425,338 78
Mnfrs
of
tobacco
.
1,863
50
1,966 00 the Stxtb DistriCt of OhiO for the month of John Wanamaker, "1s hke taktng down $1,500 Only allout one hundred pounds of Exchange and all open and subsistmg conceed 270.000 cases. sE>me of which, owmg to Pedlars of tobacco
3,569 20
4,060 00 May, 1887, ~s reported by Ctmst Knecht, your s1gn. If you want to do busm ess you tobacco was Baved. The bU!ldmg was of tracts will be ascertamed and adJusted as far
indifferent growmg and curing seasons m
Collector ·-IJ1gars, ,8,865, tobacco, U15,- must let the pubhc know tt.'' John ought ~ood. Fire caught acctdentally m the dry· as may be. and the amount of moneys 10 ilio
•
eertam localltles, must be unserviceable for
Total ... .. $2,612,452 49 12,883,375 65 7~9.98
to knaw.
mg room.
hands of the rece1ver declared.

. LEAF POBLISHIBG CO.I
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lmp~rter of B.A.V ANA an~. SlJMA'l'RA, and Packer of SEED LEAF Tobacco, 192 FRONT
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s7 near Flllton, NEW YORK.
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l'bilips'. Improved Process for Curing
New or Old Uncured Tobacco.

few days, but they failed to say whether
they meant a perfect l'Ot or a perfect curo;
but if they meant a perfect cure, I wish to
remark that it cannot be done in weeks. and
must run into months. The only known way
is by the ·Blow way of fermentation. For
cigarettee and pipe-smokin,: tobaccol. this
proaess has not an eq,ual. It must al,!IO be
used for producing br1ght, giOBBy .w rallpers
for plug tobacco, and also for removmg a
poor taste from chewing tobecooe.
P11rties who wish to use or demonstrate
this proceSs on their premi888 will please ad·
drese me . and I will give them full particulars. It is simple and cheaply carried out. WI
the tobacco is not handled at all exoept wbde
it is being packed in cases, bales or bogs·
heads. Cure fine domestic tobacco this way
and it will come out tough as Sumatra and
fully .. gloeey and of far superior quality.
BeipeoUull,y yours,

I wish to call the attention of the trade to
my new procese of curing and aging tobacco
~ my non-wetting pr00888, which does en·
tirely away with the makin11: of the tobacco
tender. By this procese, all the green, raw,
wild and uncured properties of the leaf are
fermented out, and the leaf brought to a very
floe quality without wetting the leaf and
without removing it from the C8888 or bales.
It is impossible to make the tobacco tender.
Binders cured this way retain all their tou«h·
neee. A CMe of wrappers will yield a much
larger percentage of wrappers than by the
old wetting proCJeBS that makes so much of
the leaf tender. When this curio« pi'OoeiB is
finished the leaf will be tough and of a fine
quality, ami the tobacco will keep in any
climate without any danger of furtliersweatOJIAS, •• PBJLin,
ing or spoiling or of becomin~ thick in leaf.
During the curing the corormg matter and
.......... 4lutq • • • - - - " - ·
188 P&UL STaDT, N&w YoRK.
oily pro'p erties are also fully developed and
$he tobacco does not need any resweating.
Simply wet it for working, and let is lay and
"draw" to even colors. Manufacturers can
lty this process have their tobacco cured and
made ready to work, and then wet their
FoR Wax ElrollfG JuliE 10.
stock as they wallt to use it, and not Mrry
W&tem
Leaf-The reported sales this week
over ten days' stock of wet tobacco, and thus
avoid all the losses they have heretofore been are not many, but we hear of the transfer of
put to by bavin~ to resweat so far ahead of some flhy hogsheads of Clarksville Jugs,
their immediate wants. Pick out some of among others.
-&he greenest, rawest and most uncured kl·
The news consists of the fact that. the
bacco that you may have and eend it to me
tha' I may demooatrate to you what fine re- . French Regie adj udicalloo has been efteeted,
suits CllD be thus reac.h ed. I am fully sat· as was to be expected, in the interest of the
:iatled, after years of study and experi· former purveyors. On the 8th in st., W ednesment, that the sooner the tobacco is properly day, Mr. Lowenthal, of France, took the
fermented and cured of its decomposing sap,
the better the quality and the tougher the contract for Maryland leaf. On the 9th
ileaf. If new tobacco be properly fermented inst., Thursday, the friends of Mr. G . Reusens
.and cured, and no water ufl8d on the leaf in were awarilecl the contract for the purchase
takiDg it down or getting it into cases, it will of two lote, Messrs. M. Abeabeim & Co.' one
-cure eut tough and fine and tender. Cheesy
lot, and Me~ra. Toel & Wipperling two lots
.and eoft tobacco will be unknown.
A tobacco that has been wet by the farmer of Kentucky leaf. On the 1!8me date Mr.
or packer in any manr..er, either by sprinkling Lowenthal contracted for one lot of Virpoia
or blowing, when it was yet green and un· leaf and H. Huis>nao for another.
-cured, can be told as soon as it goes inte a
In referenoe to the advertisement in last
sweat, as a black rot will set in, in spots, all
through the case or mase, wherever the mois- week's issue of the LJC.U' relating to the
ture was put on the leaf: and when such Italian Regie's requirements, the opinion
tobacco iJ! resweated, the fault ia laid to the seems to prevail generally that the additional
·o ne who "cased" it for reeweating. An at· thres million kilograms called for are in IW·
10011phere that will perfecdy.cure·green and
unfermented tobacco in the cases would, by ticipation of the poseible wants of the ee~eral
a pl'Oper modification of the moisture, cure factories, both this and next year, in the
it right fn~m the field, while it is hang10g in event of a short crop this 118&8011.
the curing bouRes.
While the sales are not euch as might be
I do not think t»bacco should e"'er see any
oold weather. H ' fermentation be checked expected, the tone of the market ia decidedly
b7 a cold process it simply delay11 the curing firm. There is no advance in prices, but the
anlf dQ88 the tobacco just that much more feeling here is responsive to the reported ad·
harm. If you ferment 1t propel'ly it is ready · vaocee at the West and Southwest.
to use at any time, and 1t cannot spoil, and
For the week just ended E . A. Stoppel, to·
the checking of the ferment by any precess
ia entirely unnecessary. Tobacco goes into bacco broker, 24 Beav<Jr street, reports as
a second sweat because the first one was not follows:completed. Commence the first fermeotatiop
Receipts for the month up to date:
or sweat early and carry it to a finish, and
Virginia .......... , . ...... 1,266 bhds.
rour tobacco is ready to use at any time, and
New Orleans .... ...... , ..
0 "
1t cannot sweat a second lime and cannot
Baltimore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67 "
spoil. There is much uncured ; fleshy tobacco
Western... . .............. 831 "
in the market that bas been packed two or
three years. that is now too dry to be affected
Total. .......... . ..... 2,164 "
by any warm weather we will have. I can
Exports,
1, 608 bhds.
make all such tobacco sweat and ferment
and bring it to a tine old quality and fine
Virginia Leaf-Reported sales comprised
rich, glossy colore without wetting the leaf a lot of long blacks for export and some lines
and without removing the leaf from the cases of bright granulators, with other ll.t!SOrt·
or bales and not produce a tender leaf. I
bave already turned out 1886 leaf finished to mente. Reports from the South indicate
as fine a quality as it would have been if that prices area little higher, and that specu·
ctsred by the natural way two or three years. lators enjoy tb.e best . of the sit,u atioo this
Commence this process as soon R.8 the tobacco year in Burley tobaccos. Preeumably maBu·
can be got into cases and carry H to a finish,
and mouldy, musty, unripe. uncured, tender, facturers will have to pay more for their
eott and cbeesy tobacco will be of the past. fillers, as compared with what they have
Water is rank poison to tobacco until it has been paying. Fillers that could be bought
become well cured, and it must not be used two months ago at 7 to 8 cents, bring now
in any form before. Tobacco may be years
of age, and yet in such a condition of un· from 10 to 12 cents, and those that are very
cruredn888 that it would spoil It by wetting it. fine from 15 to 18 cents.
U ia imposeible to perfectly cure tobacco in
Sud Leaf-Trade in· this department conour climate Axcept through artificial assisttiaues
the reverse of active, but there is a
ance of beat and moisture. The laws of
nature must be known and' obeyed. They prospect of a revi"V:al soon. Our editorial
YiJl not be forced.
comments on this subject on the second page
Wben tobacco is sampled while i$ is in the cover all we have to say at this time.
-\lll'al sweat, as is now practiaed, it Is gen ·
Messrs. J. S. Gus' SoN & Co., brokers,
-eral1y found to be " soft," aa it is called, and
it is generally supposed that tljis "sof~ees" ,lsi Water , Street, report te ·the ToB.&ooo
or .:. tenderness" ie one of the Decesa&rf con· LzAJ' as fDllows :-Dullness prevails. Total
ditione of tobacao before the cure is fimehed. sales 1, 050 cases,"of wbiahI flod this to be and have proved it 1.0 be
300 cs li!Sli New Engiand ....... p. t.
falaB and to be caused by the t.abacco not
100 ce 1885
do
Hav. Beed . lO @15
having been in a proper state of ferment&·
200 ce 1881-82-83 Penn .. .. ...... 11~@14
tion, for from the time. by my process, fer200 cs 1885 Penn. Havana ...... 10 @20
mentation proper is commenced or eet up,
150
CB. 1884-5 D1:1tcb ....... . •••• 9 @1S
the leaf commences to toughen, and con·
100
cs. 1885 Wisconsin Havaoa.p. t.
tioues to do so until the ferment is checked
Divided as follows:by some means or other. From the tioie to·
llacco is checked of the ferment or sweat, it To manufacturers ... ....... ..... . 650 caaes
remains raw. uncured;'unflt for good cigars, To city trade . . .. . ............... . 200
Uable to rot if it be wet for reeweating, and To out of town ................... . 200 ..
if it does not rot it will uot cure after it is
Tutal. .-.. ; .. : . ............ 1,050
wet, nor improve in quality. Raw, uncured
t;ob&CCO will rot before it will improve in
Havana-The reported s~~oles were 350
quality, for the water will not let the decom- bales at from 60c to $1.015.
posing sap escape, and it enters into de·
Sumatra-Small stocks and poor 8880rt·
eompoeitien instead of fermentation. Tobacco under the most favorable conditions, meots check operations. Reported sales, 125
i!V81l by my perfect process, must go through
bales, at $1.20®$1.50.
.a long process of fermentation before it is fit
The sales from the first inscription, April
for cigar purposes. If the sweat or .ferment
be checked, the cure is .simply d~layed j.ust 27, find favor with mauuf~turers. During
so long and not avoided, and greatly to the the coming week it is probable we shall see
detriment of the leaf in strength and color. something of the second inscription, tbat.of
lt. cannot be wet and got ready to work, for
it will remain raw and uncured as long as it May 25. Itlook~ as if under· existing reguremains wet. If it be desirable on the part lations little of the new could eome in at
of any one to keep tobacco green, raw, un· lees duty than 75 cents a pound. Concern·
~ and unfit for use, . and thus lock up ing tha De~i Maatscbij examined in Holland
that. .much capital for a year or two longer
tllan ia necessary, there is a way open to all. we have seen the following correspondenoe.:eo ioclined; but it is my opinion, backed up
" Of 572 bales A, only 7 can pass at SG cents;
hJ' filctB that cannot be sucCJeBSfully disputed, of 563 bales C, only 17 wers found admissithat a refrigerator is better !ldapted for the ble at that rate; in the 'H, none at all could
preeervation of the Greenbacks which the be found in 455 bales that would be admitted
·~ cost, than the tobacco. There are at 35. It is estimated that unlese the rulings
&bree prinaipal causes of te!lder, soft, che~sy, are changed, not more than 8 per eent. ot the
musty, llioldy, poor burmog, poor quali~y. importations will be entered at SG cents.
poor Colored tobacao. 'l'hey commence w1tb These goods cost $1.28 in Rolland, aud can·
the t;obacco sheds or barns. They allow of not with 75 cents duty and char19B upon
t;oo much sunlight and . wind, aod are too them be laid down here at a less coat than
cooL Tbe air should never be in a coadensing $1. 9S, so that buyers of floe goods must ex-condition. It may be very moist so long as pect to pay about $2 per p6und.
it is warm enough to keep the tobacco from
" Among fine tobaccos for the American
.abeorbiog too muah ef it.
marke' we note mention of A B, S R, and
Secondly. If the farmer or grower or J. L . Deli."
packer wets the "new" tob~cco, for any
Plug-Trade has been much better the
purpose whatever, it has got to splllil in one
-past
week , than for some time previously.
way or another. Water ca.U88B the s~rcby
p~cts of the leaf to swell, and' in swelling As we hoped in writing our reoent articles
they rupture the fibre of the leaf, causing on the subject of cutting prices, manufac·
tender tobacco.
turers have advaoceli almost all along the
Thirdly. The conditions of heat and mois·
tore. which are necessary to perfectly carrr line. The appreciation is fully two oents
oos fermentation, are not found in our ch· per pound, which they have been compelled
mate. for a sufficient period of time to bring to establish by reason of the marked ad vance
abeut a desirable result. Our remedy is in the cost of leaf. They are still working
110t ira checking fermentation, but in com·
meoc::ing fer men tat ion ·as e11rly as possible, at little or no pl'(Jf!t In the l9wer grades, but
and the earlier the better. an<! continuing· it it is something to note tbat they are not do·
-correctly and to a fiRisli, and you then ba.v e ing business at so great ~ IOBB 11o11 Qf late.
.a toba.oco fit for any purpose whatever and at Jobbers have been eending in their orders
any time, and also 10 a condition to keep 118
freely at both old and new prices. Some of
loog as you might wi~h.
·
The process bas this gre11t advantage: It the large grocers have been very liberal.buy,
requires no expensive ~achihery to carry it ere in consequence of the increased demand
eu'- Any room is simply kept at a oertain inaugurated. The exports were 188,869 Ills.
Ilea$ and moisture, regulated by a tbermom·
Bright•:
9Uotatwm.
eter and hygrometer, which any child can
48, 5s, 6s, ~B. 3s ..... • .•••. 20 to so
read- A. farmer or packer can thus cure his Navy
),( lbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces ..... 20 to 30
crop. Neighbors can club together and cure ~-inch
light-preseed • ...•••.• . ••.. SO to 60
&beir crops perfectly. Large packl)rs caD, at
60
amaU cost, convert their warebollli8!J into Gold Bars . .... .. .. ... .. ....... .. SO to
curing houses ; a nd when the cure 18 com- 6 and 12-inch twist ....• • •.•.•. • .• 26 toiO
Blac1t1:
pleted, to one moment's Lime convert them
liack co storage houses, and thus not move lOs, 12s, J,( 18a ...... . .... -to 17 & 20 to 25
&heir oaees. This has got to be the process of Navy 48, 6s, Sa IWd ~ lbs.- to 17 &; 20 to 25
&be future. :Manufacturers will BOOB find Navy lOser Pocket- Pieces •• - · ••••• 18 to 26
oat that a case of wrapper leaf cured by this N~robead twist ......... .......... 28 to 30
prooeiiB will yield from 20 to 50 per cent.
Smoki1tg-For all populal- brands the in
more 'Wl'&ppers, and they will not take any quiry was good ·as usual.
other. They will also find that ~inders and
Cigars-Local manufacturers regard busifill..,. are of a much finer quality and the
lliDclera tougher. Our Havana Seed fillers, n888 as a little lees active, but as noticed
Jmll)8rly cured, make a floe smoke. It has in another place it will be seen the total
lleeD stated by some one that unfermented
tobacco (I suppoee they meaat retrigerl!'ted product of the month of Hay was well up
klbacoo) could be brought to perfection m a to the cuetomary high figure.
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THE TOBACCO• LEAF.
.
IIIPOa'IS.
pall do, 79 bbla snulf, 61
do, 9,437 bxo do, 61

II.

3

~ ·bb1o

'l'lle U'rinla a& U.. pon of N- York fNm for· pkp do, 2. kegs do: order 181 hhdo, 46 co leaf, 48

eip pona for the week Included tile foUowinc conlipmenu:-

·

AmsUrdam-M & B Salomon· 23 balea Sumatra;
Havemeyen & Vigeliua 8 do.

s.-,.,._w. Oapelle8 bales leaf.

OiMI.f'!UfiO'-Perea Bros 87 bales leaf; Btraitoo &
Storm 180'do: order 1 bx cigars.
Hambu1'fi-C Erdt 1 ca lw
•
Ki11{1111m, Jta,-8 Mora 1 ca cigars.
MantaM41-J M Ceballos .t Co 6 bales lear.
Vera Or,._F Alexandre & fiona 15 cs ciprs.
HaN--Tobacco-Well & Co ll99 bales ; C Vigil
187 do: Almirall & Co 68; V Marlinez Ybor & Co
126 ; Strobn & Reitzenatein 148; F Schulz 20;
Carl Upmano 8: L J Snowball 148; Laadm•n & Bemheimer 2/l: 8 Auerbach & Co 41;
J Gonzales 4; James E Ward & Co 21; order
41: Schroeder It Bon 41 loales Picadura. CigarsH Straus 6 ca: P & J Frank 6 do; H R Kelly & Co
7: C Upmann I; Powell, Wenigmann & Smith 1: H
H Morris 1: ?Wchaelia & Liademan 8; E Regen•·
berg 2; Purdy .t Nichelllll 116: Park & Tilford 63;
H. Webeter .t Co 21; Acker, Merrall & Condit 4~;
ll E McDowell & Co 18: Eaberg, Bachman & Co 4;
Q W Faber II; L & E Wertheimer 8: llax Marx 4;
F Aleundre & So•• 77; order 88; J S Mollos 4~
bhlaclsarette•;P W Bhnver1 bx do; HyoemanBroe
II Cl cigars.

Receipts of licorice at pol'\ of N- York for
week endlug June 10, reporled expreuly for the

To&oco~:-

LrcomcE STJIDt-W H Schlelfelln & Co, per Australia. from Napleo, 25 pkc• (3,880 lbll).
Licomce RoOT-Zurlcalday .t Arguimbao, ·per
CaBo.da, from London, 100 pkt;e (~,587 lbs),
Licoruca PA&TE-Surlcalday & Arcnimbau, per
Bva1o, from Linrpool, 104 pkp (23,400 lbe.)
A.t Pblladelphia.
LicoRICE Rowr-flrder, per K(ag, · from Liverpool, 700 pkgs (110,000 lbe.)
Order. per Prlnceaa, frum Liverpoel, 400 pk,it
t120,0U9 lbs.)

do mfd, 2 pk~s do, 18 do, _1 trc soutr, 20 bbla do, 1
tub olo, 2 pkgs do, 427 llxs do.
Rtl the Baltimor~ &nd Ohio Railroad-Order 107
hhds.
· COGitlftu (rom Ket~ 'Al'.,t--M E McDowell & Co
10 cs cs cigars ; W H Ellis 2 do; A Lucker 1: Berry, Wisn'er, Lohman &; Co 1; Leopold Miller & Son
1: Bendbeim Brue & Co 1 : Adams, Smith, Bhewinl!(
& Co 1: H R Kelly & Co 66 : Greenh&ll & Co 18; J
A Bachman & Bro 1: R H Enns 1 ; I Reinitz 19 :
Lesker Cigar Co2; Hirschi & Benllheim 1; H Webster & Co 14; Davieo, Turner & llo 1: A Cremata 2;
P &J Frank 17: Max Marx 8: M Barranco & Bro
17; Thomas F Gray 1: Williston Mercantile Co 1:
Freed & Malga 6: Heineman Bros 6: D Osborn &
Co 4; Ramon Pino 1: G W Nichola 18: Perea Bro1
4: J A. De Leon, 2; E H Gato ll ; Sideman, Lach·
mao & Co 18;D J Boehm &Cool: P Pohalski & Co
44: .N B Manning 6: Pol'4iy & Nicholas 16 ; B F
Moone & Co 1: Thutber, Wbyland & Co 1; Wero~ke & Doerr 1; A. C RodriKUeZ & C.. 17: Strailon
& Watt 12: Wm Wicke & Co 18: Beat, Rus~~t~U &
Co 48; C J McCabe 1; Estabrook & Eaton 1 : George
F. Young&Co 1; Koenigsberger, Falk & Meyer ll;
Bradley & Lee 1: E R Webster& Co2: Foster. Hil·
aoo & Co 11; Aasti11, Nichola & C• 2 ; Coalluilt &
Boos 2; George W ·Cochran & Co S; S Serpa 1 ;
Ill Bomboro 1 ; H & G B Famngton 1; F
H Leggett & Co li: Sprague, Warner & Co
Z: B Wusermann 13 do, 1 pkge d~; G Alcea
(8 do, 8 Ides scrapo : J Ellinger &; Co 6:> do,
10 do: Celestino Palacio &; Co 72 do, 28 do: D L
Trujillo <t Sonsl6 do, 4 do; Seidenberg &Co 48 do,
II do: P lit J Frank 7 do, 6 do: Baker & Dubois 20
Cl cigars, 1 bag BCraps; Ellinger, Rosenberg & Co
li do, 8 do; L Sylvester, 8on & Co 8 ca leaf; Hirsch,
Vlctorlus & Co 9 bales scraps; Levy Bros 11 do:
M A M'>oteje 2: B Diaz .t Co 8 ; J S Molina 6; M
J Benemelio 2: Pretzfeld .t Co6; N Kuhoeo SO:
H Sclmitzler ·2 bags scraps: Butro &·Newmark 2;
JosH Whitcomb 2 ; M Castr& 4.
Co<utlftu /rom· Tampa, Fla.-.:sanchez & Hava 10
bs cigars.
·

JUNGBLUTH & RAD'TERBEB.G,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS'· SUPPLIES:
. SlJGAR, GLYCERINE, PETBOLATIJM,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, Elc.
SOLE WESTERN· AGENTS FOR
J.&JID:S C, lloA:NDREW'S LICORICE PASTE.

X..O'C'Z&VZX..X..:m. ::EE:y.
I

The

Tobacco Refrigerating .Company_
.
.

INCORPORATED UNDER .THE LAWS OF NEW YORK. '
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Schaefer & Co., Buyers and .Hao-.iers of Leaf ToWe call the attention of Tobaceo~rowers, packers and
llacco, report to the ToBAcco LEAF !UI follows :The receipts io our market continue to be heavy, man ufactu r;ers to. the advantages 'derlv~d from th.e use of
reaching 1,000,000 ·lbs last week. They will reach·
·
tbe same tlgures again this week. Our total receipts our system oftreatl.ng Tobacco. -·.- t• · . .
from Oct. 1, 1886, foot up now to a\>out 18,600,000
First:
The
ABSOLUTE
preve.-.tlon~
of
'decay.
· ·
lbs, against 27,000,000 !los during same period la ~t
Second:
The
UNIFORMITYofcolorobtained,and
the
year. The oelection hu slightly improved: still tlie
J:XP8Bft
bulk of our elferj,nga consi'Su·of low t;radea, with a retention of lustre and life.
'.hom \he ]!>011 of .New York to fore1p pone tor om all ·~10rtion onfy of good· ftne leaf. Prices are
lhe week eodiog June 81, 1887, wera u foUewa:- otlllltl'tdiag upward; owlog to · a· continued activo;
Third: · The CREATER yield of wrappers, compared
demallli for ·an l"adeo, ·and our · market on tho with tobacco of .the same grade cured in the natural w&J•
Antu.orp-1~8 hhda, 411 pkgs (7.85~ I be) mfd.
whole is very otroog: Some line dark ohipping lear
A"Vmlim &p..Qiic-40 pkgs (ii,OoO lbl) mfd.
We had in the last season over 7,0QO cases, bales and hogsheads on storage under oar ·
reached the liJi:ure of lllc \hi1 week, being the high·
Br~""m-840 hhds, 141 cs, 17 bales.
eat that baa been· pa~d .tor euch dudiii thie' ee1110n. Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest · terJDJS.of the
Bril/41-30 hhdo,
·
B•'itiih Awlr&li<J.-8110 pkp (70, 78/l I be) mfd.
superiority of tobacco treated under this system.
Bri:Nh &ull,..,.._180 pkga (111,01!1 ll111) mfd.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton
Co. at the l'&liola
bri/Uh W•t lndo8--ll hhdo, ~~~ c:e, 40 bales, 199
CROP AND MARKET NEWS. points will rec~ive proper 'a ttention.
pkr• (19,46S lila) mfd.
Ul.....,._111ll bales.
NEW YORK.
Centr·al A~ 'bale1.
.Baldwinsville
Gazette, June 9:-There is
OuU-11 pkgo (1,866lbs) mfd.
a small-sized boom at work in our tobaoc9
Capmhagen-'1. pkgs (380 lba) mfd.
JJutcli WullnoiiU-11 bale•, 12 pkt;a (1,11~4 lbs) market. 'fhe purchases during the week
would aggregate mao:y hundred cases, and
mfd.
the prices paii:f, as repor't ed to us, are from
Ji'reM{t Wut India-40 pkgs (5,070 lba) mfd.
7 to 13c. From the way t4e l;iuyers are going
Gibraltar-lilt! cs.
·
Bamburg-76 hhds, 42 bales,· 89 pkgo (9,127 lbs) at it the outlook .i s ,goQd .:(or & .pretty general
mid,
cleaning up of our 188S.crop. Among those
Bayti-12 h hds, 5 bales.
who are buying we .hear of the following :·77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
Japan-~6 pkgs (4,280 lbs: mfl&,
Wallace Tappan ..J. W. Upson, E. W. Tucker,
Li'Of!rpool-12 hbds.
. :PACTOBY Jre, •361, 8d',DD~., JrBW 'YOBIL •
I. Frankel, for.Hernsheim Broa., .F; Frankel, •'
:
.
London-20 hbds, 46 cs, 99 pk&s (12, 726 lbs) m(d. for G. Falk &-Bro., Cbas. Snyder, Mr. Timpe,
.Malt«--50 hhds
Teller
Bros.,
C.
C.
Crawford,
Mr.Fringant,'
New Zealand--155 ·pk•s {29,234 lbs) mfd.
of Arendt & Frinj!;ant, M. Vetterlein, L awN011a &<,, ia-5 pkgs (616 lbs) mid.
Rotuwdam--89 hhds, 21 cs, 2 pkgs (200 lbs) mfd. rence Upson, JoB . Lederman & Son, Mr.
Minte, of Cincinnati.
Santande1·-680 hhds,
Solttltampton-1 pkg (48 lbs) mfd.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Spa"i811 Poll88I!Bion8 in Africa-SO hhds.
TJ. 8. of Colomhia,.-54 bales, 10 pkgs (951lbs) mfd.
Lancaster Intelligencer. June 8:-Thepast
V•JUlztula-5 bales, 32 pkgs (5,690 lbsJ mfd.
week bas been a busy one with tobacco growIU:PORTS I'ROM Till: PORT 01' NEW YIJRII: TO I'OR· ers. On almost every farm in the county
JI:.IGN PORTS• V'ROJI JANUAIIY 1, 1887, TO . ~e!}.f¥'d .i>qyiJ,, and in ~~~.i.~naes wQmen
JUNE 10,c'1887. L
'
. &n!i· gtrla,....bilv!!' been ~s,...from mortd0«1lnJ:ihds. Cases. .Hale~. Lbe mfd. til night setting out tbe young plants. · It is
A.frica....... • .. .. 819
~8
71,640 estimated that fully three-fourths, if not
lleleota4 Leaf from GOLDD BBI.T
AID8terdam........ 686
263
581
11,263 four·fifths ·of the entit·e planting 11:1.1! been
of !forth Carolhaa. Tz7 it r ·
A.ntwerp ......... . 1,806 1,974
4oll
44,8811 accomplished, and that the acreage by tbe
Bold on Its own Merits for a Ihlllll Prollt. ur- Do not olfer jewelry, tumlture, gttm, or..,... 1o
A.ustr1a ...... . .. .... . .
end of the planting season will be fully as
pay your rent, take you lnlo partnereh!p, oet a broken leg, or keep your cu meter from countlajr 1oe
A.ustralie.... .. .. .. . 23
41
9ti3,340 large, if not larger than last year. The
m•cb, or perform any other miracle. _., Bu~ do promlle to pTe you the bee$ Sm~ Tobacoo o•
BreAieu.. .. .. .. ... 8, 782 6,\l78 11,847
17,4118 weather has been propitious, and tile only
tile 111&1'1* at ulow a prtoe aals ooaolstenl with quallt,-.
Britioh N. A. Col..
80,2117 complaints thus far beard are that the cut
4
Canada .......... ..
2.~1
worms
are
unusually
numerous
and
are
playC~
Central A.lllerica.••
2,706
64,476
1
ChiD& and Japan ...
68,785 ing_ havoc with the young plants.
HI'
From
interviews
had
with
a
large
number
Copenhagen....... 111 ·
ll
20,310
WANTED-By ,ou of the leading cigar manuEast lodiea - • • • . . . 111
7
180,M2 of plante~ from all sections of the couuty Speo1al. N"o't1oee facturers, a competent asolstant foreman; aleo ..
the
Intell~
learns
that
from
two-third•
France ...... . ..... 1,803
1
11,:148
uslstant packer foreman. References from former
lr
W.&JrTD I'Oa OAUI.
_..
4,()g1
G!braltar.......... 878
34 1611,2116 to three-fourths of this year's planting will
employers required. .Apply to "L.," Tob1000
Glugow. ·.. .. .. .. . 4211
11l8,61K be of tae Seed leaf variety. Ask a planter
·Leaf.
.
1114-U
B11111burg. _....... 6, 7oa 10,1112 10,1113
78,126 whY he prefers Seed leaf to' Havana Seed, be ·
lta,ly•..••. ' .... ,••. 2.~
7,880· will answer, ' "because it yields grea~r
1
REMOVAL-I beg leave to lafo•m the tl'llde
.... JJeaedM _ . E:apert vLil-t~rpool . . ; .... 2;1119
21
84,!!80 weir;ht per acre, and becal188 we find a mar1:l8
Ghwrat.e
et!!-',....t.~:w;; ~pace 1o Wheelmc'. w. that I have removed my otllceto 176 Pearl street.
London ...........:1,677
486
1411,293 ket for it." Ask him if ·it pays to grow Seed
ll87
'·
·H. Dvn, J&.
In the market for 'l'obacoo oaw.e, If they
Other Brilwh Pone 1~
2,218 cJeaf for 5. (I · or 7 cents through; he will anNzw YORK, June 10, 1S87.
'
UN
_ . . . . , &114 dr7 &114 aotmaaty,
M&lta ............ .
7,168 swer, "No;" and if yeu ask him why he
MexiCO........... 110
4, 7116
8
WI
C. JOUitGENBEN
New Zeal&lld, etc.
88
801,866 will persist in growing it without a proftt,
II a Printer, LithOif&pher, General Huufacturlll8
Portugal. .. • , . ... 864.
19
7,616 he is apt to answer that no other agricultural
llotterdam , . . • .. . r;~o
811,761 crop in this county pays any better.
481
Stationer, and publiehea Revenue Boolu ud B1uJ1a
A minority of growers, however, stick
Sandwich Islaoda.
160
FilE HAYABA SCRAPS, TWI~MAIIK
•t 08 Maiden lane. New York.
Spain ............ 7,1Hi
105 firmly to Havana Seed; some of them be·
South America... . 475
17 6,648 4lili,ll0 cause they were very successful in growing
Kli:Y WliBT, FilL, May ~7. '87.
lise Seed Scraps, absolutely clean,
Swctltn &; Norway 41
82
1,800 it, and received high prices for it; and. seme
I, the uadersigned, have Ibis day made Max
AND READY l'OR USE.
. •
West lodie~.... ~. 611
816
9611 462,617 othel'B, though less fortunate thus far, beMarx, of New York cit,r, my SOLE AGENT, and
Blsbe« prlees paid for Beed Cull.!cge. Scraps· .>nd
Various ports. . . . . . ...
11,556 lieve that Havana Seed is the coming variety,
hereby inform .the pubhc that satd Max Marx will
l!i!lingll.
•
and the only one tbat can at all compete
•upply all my goods at factory prices.
TOBACCO DUST FOll SALE.
22,281 tli,uo 82,775 s.~es.49S with Sumatra for wrapper purposes ; and
116a-64
J . R. AUGULO.
l'o! pl'icea a:nd samples ot a.U abo"Ye goods. appJ.y to
that as nearly all the Sumatra recently im·
.JOSE S . .MOLINS,
TobacctQ.. Dlacblncey f'or Sale,
ported bas had to pay a duty of 75 cents in·
DOJIESTID REDEIPTL
»'2'3 Pearl Street, Now York.
16 Hydraulic Double·End Finisher. Presses. 1\(c).
The followior articles were received at lhe port stead of 85 bents WI formerly,, the~e will be
Gowan &'Bliss' make.
less of it imported hereafter, and Havana
of .New :1:: ora during the week :
1119
8 Hydraulic Mould'Pr881181. McGowan & Bliaa'
will in 11. ~reat measure take its place.
Bv lh~ Jlorw &.U1·oad-J H Moore & C& 5 hhdo: A Seed
make.
"
An extensive planter, who still holds his
C L ~ 0 Meyer 14 dE>: Ernst Mueller&; Co Stl ; Pol·
1 .Four' Flu~ Hydl'Jinlic Pump. .McGowan &
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
lard, Pettus & Co 11; M Pappeohe1mer_ & Co 21; H crop of '85 . Havanu., said to the writer a few
Bliss' make. •
·
days ago that be was planting a s~illlarger
Siebert 3: order 40 do, 08 pkgs.
3 Brinkof' 1mproved Plug Machines. All 11
crop
of
the
same
variety
this
year.
He
begood as new.
.
B11 t"M Hud.Btm Rswr ~F Pulver 180 ca
1 Wringer.
leaf: Lichtenstein Bros 61 do; Austin, .Nichols & lieves that owing to the scarcity and high
:EI.EJ~
.A.a.~.
price
of
good
wrappers
there
must
be
an
()o 80 cs mld: order 102 hhds, 438 pkgs,
2 •etta, 12 frames each,8x12 Mouldslexlraheavy,)
upward tendency in prices; and further,
Lot of Fmis!ler Irons and Tins.
Bv 1M Otmtral ll R . of NtJtJJ .lorlfl'-Gans Bros that
with
the
experience
growers
have
gained
All of the above will be sold at a very low tl~
& Rosenthal 1 ca leaf; EM Crawford & Bon 2 do;
either for lot or portion. Ap•lyto W. E. YAGER, •
J Dellovie1: DE Ro•s & Co I; H Koenig & Co 1; in cultivating and handling the tobacco they
llll W. 2d st , Cincinoati, 0.
·1163-66
S BarDett 5; E & G Friend & Co 41; Pbilipa To· will from year to year improve the quality of
.
·
bacco Co 6; S Salomon & Bon 2 do, 1 bale; A H their plantings.
FOllo BALE-Strictly flrat.claao Havana pW..
Local buyers . and some foreign ones are
l:lcoville & Co 4 bales do.
dura, i.o b,liles of about 100 lbs each.
By tlUJNetJJYork and NB1JJ HtJTJtJnBUamboa.t Lin- st·ili .bunting up what is left of the crop of
11~11-64
J. H. qREoonY, Key Weat, 11'11.
G. Reisman 2 cs leaf; F Pulver 26 do; Gana Bros '86 Havana Seed, a good deal of whiab is yet
We hereby offer Three Hundred Dollars (5800)
~ Rosentbal 08; E Rosenwald & Bro 12: Wm Eg- in tbe hands of growers. It would be lifted
gert & ()o 1; 8 Dresdner 8; E Foeke 1; M rapidly if the growere would consent to take Reward fer the detection and conviction of aoy per·
P a'ten'ta.
Schwartz @,
the priae offered for it by buyere, but their aon or peroono imitating our PINNACLE cigar, the
HOJ!I' • ..&. H, C:a.&GDf & SOJ!I',
Bv tho Old Dominion ~ LtM-Buchaaan offers appear to be too low, or elee the to- form ef the tip of which is shown by tbe above cut.
lit I' ST., WA.SBIKGTON, J), C.,
&; Lyall 24 hhds; J F Joruau 1 do: Wales Bros 2; bacco must be very poor indeed.
AUC>r:neyo r.nd Bollellon of P&teD!&, Trade ....... Me., . . .
Daled
New
York,
April18,
1887.
1156-68
.
R H J ones 1: Pollard, Pettus & Co 14; H Siebert
all matters before the Jil%0C11Uve Department. or~
64; K:ooey Tobacco Co 44; E W Dodd .t Co 18; Joo
OHIO.
Refer to 2nd Nat. ll&nk. Seed otamp fM eorreopond-.
Muir at : A A Smith & Vo 12; Jarvis & Co 105: D
'LOSING-OlJT SALE,
lll:r. H. W. cr&ciD wao formerJ7 IIIIOOCiated with W. P.
Jlismisburp:
Bulletin,
June
S:-During
the
Buchner ~Co2 do; Sawyer, Wallace & C<> 12; week sales were chiefly in Seed leaf. Prices
Notice I• hereby glveo . that the buoioeoo for Bu,.,...u ud waa an ll:umlcer In the l'ate"* Olllce. 1 Stranahaa .t Go 80: Jobo Cattua 14; Fnnch, Edye
dJ Co 8: J H Moore <! Co 5tl ; A Leaman 5 d11, 12" ruled cloee to established figures-6 to 7c for ma•y yearo conducted by Edward Hea at 48 Lib·
TRB CBLBBBA.TBD
hhds; A D Straus &; Co 3 bbds, 1 bx aamples; the avera.:e grades, though there were sales
erty otreet, city of New York, in the purchase a!Jd
,
O•lricbs & Co 311 do, 1 do : W Duke, 88os & Uo 1 as low as 6 to 6 ond 2o.
Planting for the new crop was commenced ·sale of tobacco and amekero' arliclea, is about to
hbd, M cs cigarettes: J D Keilly, Jr, 14 hbds, 82 ca
mfd, 1 bx oamples; L Gerahel -.'t Bro 9 tree: MBer- during the week. Tbe bulk of the crop will be closed up and the steck. io tralie disp<>se~ of
ger 1 do; P Lorillard .t Co 12 do, 1 bx nmples; W go in the fiel~a,bout the 15th to the 20thinets.
~aa.ataet,ared • ., ~oil a •· 8tra•toa.
0 Smith & Co 14/j ca_.I!' fa, ,1~ ~o. smkg', 2 do amk& 1 Dayton 1JOl4rnal, June 7:-Too heavy and in lots to euit purchasers. Partie• desiring to
c~
41• l!lal4ea Laae, l'rew York.
aod cigarettes; ga ol~ cigarettes; Thompson, continued rains will prevent farmers setting
examine
a.nd
parchase
the
atook
oo
hand
are
re·
Moore & Co 88 ca mfd, 14 Ius do, 80 out tobacao that 1s full ready for transplant:Key ~e•1:
~- bxs do, 25 JQ:·bxs du, 186 cads do: James ing. A full average acreage is set apart for quested te call at ooce.
M Gardiner 1 ca'Bmkg, 3'J bxs mfd, I ca cigarettes; tobacco in this valley, a number of plaDters,
1161-64
York,
May
19,
1Bll7.
Daled
New
Gilbert Lloyd 61 ca mfd, 10 ,lo&·llxa do; Martin .t
Broadhurst 2 ca D>fd, 10 ~-bx• do: Austin, Nichola however, having changed from Little Dutch
Tra4e-l!lark •
FOR BA.LE.
ol: Co 86 cs om kg, 10 lo( bxs mfd; I Kaafmao tJ ca to the broad leaf varieties.
smkg: Bennett, .8loan & Co 20 du: Clark, Holly &
.... F. fT. X.
P . POHA.LSKI & CO .. 153 Chamber• street,
TENNESSEE.
Ketcham 10: M. H Reider• 20; Wise & Beodht~lm
b'\ve alwava oo hRurl AI KEY WEST HAVANA
Principal Oilpots:-192 BrorAway, comer Alia
12; AUen &; Ginter 39 do, 30 ca cigarettes; 1'hurber,
Clarksville Chronicle, June 4:-The tobacco CUTTINGS and TABLE SVRAPS. Lowest mar· st.; and 489 Broadway, corner Broeme,'New Twt.
Wilyland & Co 2 cs mfd: Carhart Bros 1 bx do; J os sales .at the. Exchange opened •ith. ,-~~pifited· ket ·prycee.
· · ·· ·· ··
1144-1169
The above ln-and, havi~~g been coPJriglltsd,. tile
D Evans & Co 5 do, 4 ~ -bxo clo; H ·Wirt Matthews bidding and a strong market Hooday morn·
trade is cautioned not to imitate llie same undu-\be
5 bxs mfd , 20 ·cads do: l'ark & 'filford 4 ca cigar ing. Tbo sale of 1;061 hogsheads last week
Pa'te::n;"ts.
peaalty of the Jaw. . Eacll package, containiJI« M
. .
..
ettes; Watjen, .1'061 & Co 1 bx sa!Rples; FE Owen algood prices was encouragior; to planters, '
clleroots in tln·foil, bears a yeli&W label with BD lt
1 do: Julina SeaboiL 1 ca pipes: order Slll hhds, 111 aad no doubt the now well known fact of a
TRADE HARKSAND ·LABELa
on the face of the lallel and a wWte labal acrou we
trca. 7 pkgs, 122 ca omkg, 16 bales do, 5 -"' -trcs mfd,
end of packa,e, en wlliolt are the iai.t.iall, J. P. J. X.
HEJ!I'RY WISE GAR.ETT,
20 7l-trca do, 282 as do, 440 b:u do, 70 ~ - bxs do, 10 scarcity of plants and an acreage reduced 25
Also Imported Key W eat and Domestic,~
A.ttoroey at Law and Coun1elor in Patent Caaes.
~-bxs de, 76 -"'·bxs do, 868 cads do,104 ~-cads do, 1.0 40 per cent. for the crop now being set out
all padea. at Wholesale.
~
also added impulse and gave. spirit to the
W ASHI.NGTON, D. C.
41l kegs do, 7 ca cigarettes, 17 bxo samples.
1147-7! .
J. F. J. XIQ•S~w
.
Refero to Second National Bank.Washiogton, D. C.
B/1 U.. NWI York .md ~ 7'ra...,_- buyers.
Bead atamp for loveator's Guide.
llM-68
Li..-Funch, Edye & Co 42 hbda, 1 cs samples: · l'be recent rains induced some few men to
H P Johnson 3li ca smkg; 8 H Payoej28 do; W J lei go some of their purchases, as shown by
Tille "rop• In Ohio.
T11esday's sales. They were scared before
W. 0. SMITH & CO.,
McDonald II do.
CoLuMBus, 0 .. June 8.-The State Board.
they
were
hurt.
There
Will
be
a
very
short
Btl U.. l'n"'filtHJnia RtJilroad-..{Two weekar-P
43 Exchange Place, New~ ork.
of Agriculture furnishes the follO>wing eeti·
Feldman <! Co 1 hhd: Gail, A.: & Kuchler 267 ca crop set out this year, and no one need be
Forwarding Leaf Strips and Manufactured for mates, based on reports from Dllllrly 1, ()()().
led; L Goldschmidt & Co 36 do; A 8 Rosenbaum uaeasy abeut the prices. The next crop will
regular township correspondeoa, receivllll
& c~ 9; D Levy & Bon 1: Howard Ivea 1; Jose S be a good article and contain less luge than export a specialty. Lowest ratea, steam or sail.
up to June 6. The percentage of eondition
Molina 8; Ahrens & Dehla 1; !:l Hochfclder 1: E aD:r crop sent to thie market since the war.
A RESIDENT AGENT •t Vhicago for a large estimated by comparison wi~h a.fullaveraaa.
Booeo·wald <! Bro 10: G Falk & Bro 111: C H Spitz· The farmerA tell us this, and Lhey certainly
Key West ci~r factory: wishea also to represent a condition.
ner & Son 42; N Lacbenbruch & Bro 6; E & G know what they are doing.
New York factory making ~s from $18 to $50 :
Tbe condition of difterent orops and lift
Friend & Co 8; M: Oppenheimer 10; W Desaauer
also a reliable Pennsylvama factory for l8W grade stock as compared with ·the full average is
1; J Berliner & Son SO; J S Gans' Boo
ci11are. Fir&t·claaa reference furoi1hed. Addresa as follows: Wheat, 74 per oont.; rye, 84;
& Co 101 : Havemeyers .t Vigellus 17; H
Auction Sale of Tobacco.
•'G., '' cigar store, 188 Lasalle street, Chicago.
Wirt Mathew• 21 ca mfd, II pkg• do;
oats, 89; tobacco, acteage, 8'1; condition, 90·
Woodrow
&
Lewis,
auctioneers,
will
sell
at
1164-Lf
Leopold Miller & Boo 20 bxs do: Stout, Spencer & auction on Wednesday, J uoe 15, at 12 o'cleck,
clover, 84; timothy, 85; timothy damaged
Co 1: 0 A Krause 1 ca cigars; H A Richey 2 do:
a;
salesroom,
94
Pearl
street,
near
Hanover
A
11\TEADY
and
reliable
mao,
26,
speaking
by grub worm, 46. _ __
R Schreiber 4; Steiner .t Co II: Fitzpatrick & Caae
2; Wagner, Kellam &Co 7; W J Schmidt 1; G A square, for account of whom it may concarn, English and German and uaderstanding double
-The Hount J~ (Pa ) Herald
, ..,.., H.
66 bales fine ({Uality Havana and Sumatra entry and all otllce work, aeeko a place in a tobacco
.
•
sa;ve • ..,...
Buunell 2; W .6. Le,igett 15 Co 1; J F J ' Xiques 2;
buaineao
or
cir;ar
·factory:
ie
a
good
writer
and
8bre10er,
on
.
W.
nesdav,
planted
S.OO<!
toEquitable Cigar Co 8; B Fieber & Co 1; H llllandcl· 'Iobacco;
80 cases. Pennsylvania and Wiaconaio Leaf figurer, and afraid of no kind of work. Salary not bacco plants ID e1ght boura, 4,1100 lor Eli H..
baum 1; Moore & Co 1; A.uatln, Nichola & Co 1; P
under t10. Address "George 0.," care of tbts En«le and 4,000 for Renry Stettler. That is
M:anglee & Co·2 bbla anuJf; D Bochner & Co 1 do; Tobacco.
paper.
1164. a pretty hard record to beat.
Leopold Miller & Bon 4; G W Helme28 ca mfd, 1
Terms oash. Particulars in catalosuee.
Lioorice Quotations.
Spanish:
Per lb.
" Sterry Ex." .. 26
"G. C." ..... . . 26
''F. G." ....... 26
Turktsh:
'• Wallis Ex:." •. 26
"W. 8."....... 16
"Pilar" ....... 24
"T. w. ·s." .... 16
"C. C. y Ca." .. 24
.. A. o. 8." .... 16

a.

I

.

LOUIS F. FBOIYIEB,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER,

OF DURHAM

.UJWlltTobacco

Best on Eanh.

Z. L LYON & CO.. Durham, N.

.

CIGAR CUTTINGS

-llhra:r•

BLOCH BROS., Wheelin , Yf. Virginia.

$300. Three Hundred Dollars $300.
SIRA/TONlf STORMS

PINNACLE

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

...

a

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JUNE

II

:a. B 15.;

very strong for all grades from " frost<:tl " up,
though Irregular at times. Lugs cl<>sed at unot~er
&,
ad vance The extre111ely good plantmg tams winch
A very wide-awake and proml8t~g enterPHILADELPHIA, June 9 -.Mr. A. R. we are sttll havm ~. anti wh1ch bas eoaolecl the bUlk
~rise which h&ll lately aeen estabhshed m l."ougeray, Tobacco Inspector, reports to the To- of the crop to I(O IDI.o the field, have so fut made
Ne-vv :l!"ao~ory :&-u.:l~d.:llti.Sa 'the Z..a.rsea~ :lll1 'tl::a.o "VP"or~cl..
Wlia city is the Buffalo Tobacco Works. The BAcco LBAJ' as follows -Tlie past week's busmess no unfavorable lmptessmn on pr1ce>~ Our recelP'S
May were 6,464 hhds Sales m May, 'J,4~4 hhds.
gentlemen who are gomg to strike it rich m m the m&mpulatton of manufactured tobacco shows m
the tobacco manufacturing busmess here-as very httle change Orders are lfugoly confined to Stocks June 1, 10.456 hhds
QUOTATIO:NS.
the Ea:preBB hopes and believes-are Messrs. special brands, whtch are teadtly svld A strong
feeling IS mamfeeted that manufactured tobacco Frosted lugs....... . •.. .. .. . . .. .. . • .. %® 17'
William Davis, G. Brown and W. I. Tuttle. must
advance, as ctrcumsta.nces favor 1t.
leaf. .. ..................... 2 @ 3~
Under the firm name of Davts, Brown & Co
Smoktng tobacco receives liS share of patronage. Lugs-Common.... . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 (qj 8
we commend these gentlemen to the bust
Ctgars-1'he demand shows & gradualtmpreve
Medtum. ....................... 3,14@ 3!!4
lleBB interests of Buffalo and bespeak for ment Rebable stock moves well.
Good .......................... 4 @5
them-wba& they have already recetved-a
!Snuff shows a vety ag~able de,mand
Leaf-Common • .. .. . • . • .. .. .. .. • .. . 3~@ 5~
Recetpts for the week~,144 boxes, 2,968 cadcordtal weU:ome.
Medtum ......................... fl~@ 8~
For their manufactory they have secured d~es, 8,b70 easel ud 219 palls Jine cuts.
Good ......................... II @ll 1
Fme ........................ . . 12 @15
ttaeiieJDenl md the upper four stor1et1 of tleed Leaf-Dealers m ctg&T leaf are not crowded
,t!electtooa .................... 16 @18
&bel
B~Jqcijng, the bandso!De new brtek wltb sales, wbtch is owtng largely to the a.ljsence of
an.1, n BY6Jstory etructure JUst erected at jestraole ol<t goods, still, tile .,. of~ tbem~ are A good planlmg ae8aon sef 111 on fhe 30th nlt.
the corner of Pearl and Uourt streets, and of uu-y looktng aLter new, -;vhicb bas alreaJy found and with freQuent ' ihowers tbas 1been contmu o u~;
which we gtve a good illu•tration. They w11 mg takers from second hantf• at a small margin . and wtll last aome days lbogef from the lnotsture tn
the 11gures obtamed a JObbtng house mus~ the ground. 1t Is eHimAted th•t two lbtrds to
bave fitted up the wo~ks wtth a col!lplete Foom
handte considerable new leaf before the amo•nt three fourths of the crop ts m the lleld, and presen&
equipment of 'he la~t up proved macbmery, wtll
come up to past yeats' businese
good pnce• tend to sttmulate an Increased planuog
aDd are now in acttve operat10n mth a force
l!iumatra- Well, It sells Without much trouble or
of skilled workmen.
DANV,ILLE, Va•• June 6 -Pan! C Vea
fear of not pleasmg.
A representative of the ExprU!f lately enHavana speeds along and 11nds wtlhng admtrers able, Leaf '1 obacco Broker renorts to the To
BACCO LBAJ' as follows -Tbts mat ket opened tina
joyed a tour through the eetabhsbment. A tf the natural aroma ts there
cleaner. sweeter manufac~ry, no matter for
Rece1pts for the week-89 cases Connecttcut, week wtth very full breaks The qualtty ts better
wha• purpose, cannot be tmagmed. Every- 30! cases Pe11nsylvamo., 104 cases Ohto, 219 cases than for some weeks past The demand Is strong
where absolute cleanhne88 18 as much insisted WBconsm, 392cases State E'eed, 71 bales Sumatra, for all grades, and pnces are sttff and well mam
upon as it would be on the pastry-table of the 217 bales Hav:wa, 137 hhds Vugmta and Western tamed. There seems to be much mo•e acuvcty )D
tobacco ctrcles. The seasou ts very favorable for
leaf tobacco.
most fastidiou s cook.
l:lales showed 63 cases Connecticut, 383 cases the crop just planted, but tt IS ceucedcd l;oth by
The processes of tobacco manlifacturmg as
buyers and farmers that only a Emall crop bas been
carrted on by Messrs. Da vl8, Brown & Co. Pennsylvania, 67 ca:ses Obto, 21 cases Lttlle Dutch, or
can be planted
cases Wt•consm, 67 cases Stale Seed, 58 bales
are severally mteresting enough to warrant a 96
Sales for .May, 1887, 3 251,382 !Its., value,
l:lumalla, 163 bales Havana and 21 hhds Western
brief descrtptlOn .
$285,620 71, average, $8 78.
Ieai Ill transit dtrect te manufacturers.
In the basement, whence comes the mottve
Ezport otleaf tobacco-To Antwerp, per steamer
QUOTA.TIO:NS
power, are 'he botlers (butlt by Summerhays), We•ternland, 21,3~6 lbs, to Liverpool, per steamer Ftllers-Common dark ......... ... . . 1~@ 2"
.a 26 horse-power RICe a utomattc eogt11e Brmsh Pnnce, 63,175 lbs. Total, 84,565 lbs.
Common to medmm....... . . 3 @ 4 •
-(manufactured by the J. T. Noye Co.), and a
Commoa co.ory ............... 3~® 6
15-horse-power Westmghouse automatiC en
Good co lory.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. li @ 7
gine. Here, too, IS a perfected crushmg
Fme bright .................... 8 @10
:aaach'lne and a six-foot grmdstooe lor
Fine to fancy
.... 10 @12
Smol<eta-Common . .
. . . . . 2 @ 2~
•harpenmg the knives used m the cuttmg
AISJ:lEVILL.E, N. C., June 8.-HeBderson
l\iedmm colery ................. 3 @ 4~
machmes. The kmves, as we shall presently
, Leaf 1'obacco Broken, report to the To
Goo<l .......................... 4"@ 6
see, do such tremendously lively work that Bros
BACCO LBAF as follows -Recetpts thts week very
Fme bnght .. .. . . . .. . • . .. . . .. G @ 8
they need eharpeomg very often.
good, wtth a large proportiOn ot common bngbts
Fancy bnght .. . . . . .. .. . . • .. 8 @10
Properly to follow the tolJacco through the and
medtum leal. The weather ts fine for b&ndltng.
bnght.... •• ......... 7 ® 9
1111ccessive stages of manufacture, we take Pnces are sttff on all grades, wtth qmte an advance Cutters-Common
Jlledtum ................ ,.. .. 9 @12
the elevator to the top floor. This is the over a month ago. Sale• for May, 1'108,616 lbs , sold
Go.,d ................... !. .... . 12 @15
atook-room, where are placed the hogsheads for $.>4,2i8. 77, an average of $10 67.
Fme ..... ......... .............. 15 @20
of leaf tobacco. The firm use only the best
Fancy... .. .
.. .............. 22~@85
qUOTATIONS,
Kentucky, V~rgmia and North Carolina leaf. Fillers-Common ...................... 1 @ 2% Wrappers-Common ................ 10 @12
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVE., azul 310, 312, 314. 316 EAST FIFTY-FOURTH ST., NEW YORK.
On thl8 floor 18 a granulatmg machine, one
~1ed tum .... .................. 12 @15
Medmm ....................... 8 @ 5
Good ....................... 15 @20
of the best m the country.
Good .. .... . ....... ...... .. .. . 6 @9
and Mr F T I:Iuysma~s Ant"erp, h~ve bEen
Fme ................ ......... 25 @SO
As it IS wanted the stock is taken to the Smokers-Common bnght . . . . . . . .. . . • 2 @ 4
awarded the French contoact foe l dOO"w 1,4ou
Fancy
.........
.
...
...
...
.....
35
@60
Boor below, where several interestmg prol\Iedmm .. . • . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 5 @ 7
hhds l\ir E K Vtetor repre~ents tb~ funne l and
Good ....................... D @12
cesses are going on. Down on one side of
DU.RIIAM, N. C., June 8.-Meeera. Webb Messrs. Williamson & Reblmg repcescut; aw lattet
Ftne
. .......... ............ 12 @18
the long room stands a row of hogsheads,
& Kramer, Leaf Tobaccto Dealers, report to tile firm hete These are popula1 young oceu m llte
With the staves partly removed, leavmg the Cutters-Common . . .. . . . . • .. . . . . . . . II @12
To11ACCo L&AJ' a.s follows -The market thts week ttade, and they Will no douiJt he11r then hon01 s
Medmm , ..... .... . ........... 12 @15
compactly packed leaf m readmess for the
ts pretty well •upphed wtth the usual gratles of becommgly We have now tbtec tmpollant o·de••
Good ......................... 15 @29
Pnces are steady N • comments of note m new han as and 1t IS to be boped that thts wm ket
leaf
sorters, who handle the fragrant gold brown
Fme ... .... .... .............. 30 @85
wtll not suffer thereby blnpptng le•f ts bewg
can be made and we renew
leaves w1th amazmg dexterity. At a long
................... 10 @12
freely sampled anti pnce9 though pllvale, are snt
aer1es of tables, provided with compartments, Wrappers-Common
QUOTATIOKB
Medtum .... ... .. .............. 12 @17
tsfactory 01 fine leaf, wbtle also bettet on \ower
Smokers-Common .
1 50@ 3 00
stammers are at work, as their name Implies.
Good ................... ....... 18 @25
grades 1'here have been more Western l)uyers ou
Medmm .. .. .. . .
4 00@ 6 00
•• stemiJuog" or removmg the stem or mtd·
Fme . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .... 30 @45
tb1s market for old and new woappers llun for
Gaod . . .
. r 00@10 00
rib from each leaf. The tables at which thts
TRADE M A R K
Fancy .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 50 @65
many montits, ana lMge Jots have changed band•
Fme . . . .
. 10 00@18 00
work is carrted on are as wbtte and spotless
at aclvanced pnccs Meaowhtle tbete ta a goou
BALTIDIORE,
Md
,
June
9
-l\1essrs
Ed.
Fillers-vommon..
..
..
.
..
..
..
.
3
00@
4
W
ARE MANUFACTURED OF
as hard wood can be made.
speculative demand for other grades
Wtschmeyer & Co, tobacco commtsst8n mer
l\iedmm . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. 4 UO@ 6 00
Properly prepared, the leaf is tben auto chants,
teport to the TOBACCO LEAF.-'l'he act tve
Good
.
..
~ OU@lO 00
Messrs D T tdemann & Co 's l\Ionthly Report for
matiCally fed mto thecutters-machmes that demand for desuable gra!les of ~laryland tobacco
Fme . . ... . . . .
..10 00@12 00
June 1 says it won't do to fool wttb . Their great cleaver IS mme teadily met by reason of mcteased recetpts,
Cutters-il'Iedmm .............. 8 00@12 00
1887.
188G
like kmves make a thousand revolutiOns a whiCh ace p10mptly taken at full and somewhat
Good .... .. .. . . . . .. . .. 12 00@18 00
hhd s
hL ds
mmute, and the product of tbetr work IS tbe stronget powes by puochasers for tbe fOJetgo mar
Fme..... .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 20 00@26 00
3 4- t)
2,1.2b
<LONG CUT ,)
•• fine @Ut" of commerce. Two "Pease " kets The French Contract for some Q,UUO hltds
Fancy .
.. ........... 28 00@35 00
1:
803
BY TH E
cutters and one 1m ported machme are m use. Ma1yland tohacco was awat ded yesterday lilt E
Wrappers-Common
.1 2 00@16 00
From the cutters the toothsome tangle of to E Wenck wtll execute It Obto 1s dull anrl no sales
Medmm . .
.., ..
16 00@22 00
Total for the month
4,8g5
2,U29
Good . . .. .. .. .
.. . 25 00@45 00
bacco threads goes through the dr1ers, ad are rcpo1ted
u
~.4 ~2
2 126
l11spected thts week, 1,665 hbds Maryland,
Fmc
. .. .. .. .. . . .. 45 00@6J OU
mtrably arranged for brmgmg tba goads to
12,923
15,515
bhds
OhiO
1'otal,
1,944
hhds.
Fancy
..
.
..
60
00@80
00
OF' NE"V"V OR.LEANS, LA.
just the l'lght cond1t10n for paclkmg The to
Cleared same penod Per str Handel for Anl
bacco travels from the drter down to the
e&ble Address: "ALLONES ,
P. 0 Box 1 S,
Total
from
Octo
bet
1
to
date
16,152
17
641
HOPKINS
V
1LLE,
Ky.,
June
7
Mr
Geo.
werp, 37 hbds Vu gm1a, 6U bhds Kentucky, sir
"coolers" on the next floor.
Shtpments dun ng l\Iay -The attenltoa of dealers and consumers is called to the fact that this company has ob.
Ot anmote fm Livetpool, 21 hbds and 92 trcs str V 1hompson, Tobacco Hroker, repor ts to the
Here IS the packmg and we1gbmg depart- Ca•man f or Ilahfax , 12 hbds Kentucky , str JJonau TOBACco L&AJ' -Sales of the week opened tb ts
r--- 1887~ r---1886---,
tamed from Seiiot RAMON ALLONES, of Havana, Cuba, (the umversally known manment.
The fine cut chewmg tobacco IS !or Bremen, 116 hhds l\[atyland, 51 hhds Vtrgmta, mornmg wtth a good dew and fot all grades on o!
Tob Stems Tob Stems
ufacturer of "LA CRUZ ROJA " and otber famous brands of HavaRa Cigarettes), the
packed m woode:n pails, ten pounds m each and ll 5 i.Jlt ds Vu gmta stems stJ Rhem for Btemen. fer. Low grades of lugs and leaf "er e h1gher than
EXCLUSIVK RIGHT, for the Umted States and Canada, of usmg his brands, and IS now
... 816
The pail Is first hoed with sheets of the purest 10 hhds 111atylaud, tl5 hltas Vu gmm stt l:lCi pho for last "eek. Other gtades wete nnchanoed Wtll
168 2,2l 3
326
prepared to furrush to the trade the celebrated "RED CROSS" ctgarettes. Fully
tin fo1l mside of tlus, next to the toba cco, is Rotterdam, 410 lhbds Matyland, 61 hbds Kentucky probably sell duung tbe week 500 to UOObbds Re
awa~e that the success of the enterpnse depends on the quahty of the tobacco and paper
cetpts contmue hberal We bad frequent seasons
168 2 203
B36
used m Its factory. tbts company recetves 1ts tobacco dtrectly from Senor RAMON ALLONES
a sheet' of pearl whtte wax,paper., The p~per and 10 hbds Vngtma
f01 plautmg duuug last week m ttns sectton, and
1,109 11,78U 1,049
htmself, who has the greatest mterest ID furmshmg the tdent:cal article-the best Vuelta
and the fml are neatly folded over the top
TOBACCO STATI!.MENT.
comidetable progress has been made m plautmg
AbaJ Q leaf-used m hts own manufactory m Havana
and the wooden cover 18 tacked em, ansi after Jan 1, iJ.887-Stock on hand Ill tobacco wareheuses
Total frcmOct 1 to dal e 8,892 1,277 13 983 1,3i5
QUOTATIO:NS
Thts tebacco ,. prepared and manufactured by the mest experienced hand~. without
a final JOUrney to the labelmg departmf!ob
and on shtpboard not cleared . . . . . 23,098 hhds
Lugs . .
.
1 50@ 4 25
being submttted to chemical yreparatton of any sort, tb.us producm~ a PUR&, GENUINE 11nd
1887
1886
the handsome and wholesome package 1s Inspected thts week ,
. . . . . . . . . . 1,944 hhds
Cornman leaf .. .
4 0~® 5 00
SUPERIOR ARTICLE, whiCh quahttes the connOisseur wtll qmckly discover and appreciate.
Stocks on hand liiay 1
13,901
1 0 ,9 ~ 4
Inspected prcvlously. . . . . .
. . . . 6,091 lthds
ready for the market.
Medmm
5 50® 7 00
The Paper used by thiS company IS of the very best, :tmported duectly from France
Hecetpts smce . . .. . . . .. 3,452
2,126
Smokmg tebacc<'ls, for the manufacture of
Good
.
7 00@ 8 50
for our own use
31,133 hh~s
which there are of course speCial macbmes,
Fme.... .. ..
. . . . ..
8 50®11 00
Tbe ""RED CROSS" Havana Cigarettes are put up in packs of lOa and 20s;
17,B53
13,110
are put up m tm fml packages or m cloth
Wtap)'Jers ............... 11 00@17 00
reta1hng respecttvely 5c and 10c LmERAL DrscoUNTS TO T!Illi TRADE. '
Dehvenes dunng month . 2,595
3 050
bags. The machme whtch fills and packs
J>me 10-(By telegraph)-tsales tbts week, eS3
&!lese httle bags 1s on!J of the most mterestmg
10,060
hogshead•. Matket htghec. Number of ulacl< o Stock of mspected on !land 14,758
Sunday Law ID Washiogc.on.
June th,ere wtll be subscrtptions for 6,000
in the busmess.
·
For IDCflectwn
. 8,981
,wrappers sold fr(lm 16 to 20c.
6, 051
bales Java.
For the present the Buffalo Tobacco Works
The
Court
in General Term of the Dtstrict
QUOTA,TIONB
There were 600 bales G T C 1 Lobo Pakam, of Columbta to day dectded the cases of HarLUUIMVILLE, June 8 -Mr. A Falcoaer,
w1ll manufacture only fine cut chewmg and
Ltght
leaf
Heavy
leaf
-Sectetat v of the Tobacco Board cf Trade, reports
at 123c, sold at about 140 , 565 B I ry Stand ford, a dru~~:gtst cha r ged wttb selling
smokmg tobacco. The present capaCity 0f
3 @ 3~
3%@ 4 1 valued
to tne ToBACCO LBAF as fallows - The matket
Lang kat, valued at 118c, sold at about 116, soda water, and G. W . Cochran, a tobacco"the works IS upwards of 5,000 p(Jilods datly.
4}1,@
5
4
@
4~
contmues to retam tts stJCngth on most types ol
497 Betenga I L a nkat. valued at 136c, sold at met, charged wttb selhng coga1 s on Sunday
This capacity is attamed by the finest and
5 @ 6
4%@ 5%
llfanulactured tobacco contmues qutct
leaf on <>ffer. Low gcades, both dark and Burley,
a be ut 160 , 458 J T I Deh, value d a t 129c, m vtolatwo of a mumctpal otdmance of 1864,
latest Improved macbmery and by tbe
6 @ 7
7 @ 8
Swokmg To'bacc.-Our manufacLurers are fail:ly appear to be ~ome"hat eas1er , although not quota
sold a t a bout 145, 2% J 1\1 D 1 T 1 Delt, v a l probtbttmg the opeomg of places of busmess
8 @ 9
9 @10
thorough efficiency of the help employed . busy
bly lower Constdooable hoes of dark' leaf and lugs
ued at 84c, Hot granted; 574 L P C 1P a dang on S unda y. It was under tbts ordmance
10 @ll
11 @13
Nearly the enttre force at work were brought
have
been
offet
eEl
dunng
tile
past
few
da~
s
.
aud
0., June 8 - l\1essrs Prague
Brahrao~~:, val ned a t H 3%c. sold a t a bout 120 , th at the Uommtsstone t·s o f t he Dts t11ct reto Buffalo from Covmgton, Ky , and are ex & OlNCl:NNATI.
have
reahzed
sellers'
figures
Anytbtug
spectally
.Mat.:son, Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Rg dryers of
495 W & V S Deh L<ttH>:ka t I A v " l ued ~<t cently u nde r to:Jk to ulose all s tores on Sunperts m the haodhog and preparmg of to- Cuttmg
fine,
however,
has
not
mad
e
1ts
appearance,
and
Leaf and Plug Tobacco, repod as follows
112c, sold at about 122; 312 W & V S Delt da y, except those of undecta k et s and drugbacco.
Burl ey tobaccos
to the 'foBACCo LEAF -The leaf maoket IS stillm <jtlotntwus can ltardly be gtven
La ng k a t ! C, valued at 132 sold a~ abo u t 140, gists (fot· the sa le of m edwmes only ) and the>
Already the brands of thts firm are popular the enJoyment of tts boom, and wnb the presence ace sttllm the ascendmg sc. le, but wb ete colot and
469 E G I Deh, valu ed at 107c, sold a t abou t cases we re t ~st on es bro ught up horu a. lower
w1th the trade. Thetr leadmg brand of fine- of qutte & number of lat ge manufacturers from condition ate lackmg pnces are dectdedly eaSJeJ
cut is the "Ptlgrim," claimed to be as chmce other cttiCS IL hils been developing con5ldeiUbly Reg ~e b10k"ers have been acttve btd ders for all
ST. LOUIS, lllo., June 1 - C & R Dor- 126 , 446 B E N I Lan ~?: k a t, v alued a t 92 "~ · sold com t on a wu t of ha beas cot pns to secure
an artiCle as IS made anywher e. Other first- smce the date of our last t epott, and pnce~ me gtades smtal.le for theu spectal tequnements, and mttzer & Co report to the TOBACCO L EAF - a t, a bout 83, 145 B 1 B B valned a t 119, sold s peedy a c twu by the htgh es t Dtstnct trtbunal.
at about 125 , 974 Deli !rfaa tsch iJ valued a t 'l'be 01 dmance, b'JLh •1des ag1 eed, had noc.
class brands of cbewmg are "Helmet," even h1gher than the precedmg week
Quo of the b.ve had the market latgely to themrelves The
spemal features cf the week was the fine sale at the 1 ecetpts smce my last 1eport have been tbe largest Wa1·ehouse Statement for month of May 152c. sold a t about 190, 572 do do I A, v a lueci bee n approved by tbe !11a yor, 01 substquently
"Peach blow" and "Forest Flower."
1887
1886 at 135c, sold at n bout 176, 563 do do I C val passed over his veto, but It was contended on
In smokmg toba<!cos the firm's goods are Morns warenouse of a promment packer of the fortbe season so far The planting season ts evety
that coula be destred, but there IS vety ltttle
Hhds. Hhds. ued at 119c. sold at about 139 , 576 do do I E the part of the Government that IL Walj not.
equally deservmg of pubhc favor. A choiCe weed, conststmg of ~2 hhds of fine old tobacco, the thmg
umforuuty of opmwn as to the actual output, and Stock on hand Ma y 1
.. 6,835
4, 42l valued at l49c, sold at about 183, 455 do do 1 returned to the Council by the Mayor, and•
1lrand, espectally adapted for the ptpe, IS uet proeeeds bemg $16,500, on an average of about for
some ttme to come It wtll be hazatdons to make
891
1,136 H, valued at ll8o, sold at about 161, 1100 thereby became a law m the same manner as
•• Old Statesman," cut plug, manufactured 12 cents Seventy five of them brou ~ht an average speculatiOns on anythmg we may bear about the Rece1pts dunng monLh
do do I K, valued at 119~~c. sold at about btlls unacted on !Jy the Prestdent The court,
only from selected Vtrgtma l eaf. Another of ove1 $13 25 per 100 The al.>ove pnces loek hke commg crop.
of the old-ttme values, nLd are a better mdex
7,726
5,557 143, 428 do do 1111 valued at 101%c. sold at however, through Chief Justtce Bmgham,
brand whiCh 1s raptdly winmog favor IS some
Recetpts for the past week were 4,205 hhds, Dehvenes durmg month
of the tendency of the maoket than any mere 1e
927
914 a bout 136, 621 do do I Dell Toewa, valued at held that the Ia w wa:r-10 valid for the reason
their •• Railroad Long-cut," made from choice port or opmwn of the present advance New to agamst 2 050 hhds for same week last year.
107c, sold at about 124. 290 A B 1 Delt No. that the absence of a clause m the Dtstnct
leaf, and sUitable for either smokmg or chew- haccos have been in act1ve demand for all gtades,
Sales for the week, month ana year, a.nd cor
4,643 1701 I 1990. v a lued a t 158c. sold at about 150, charter declallng that bills could become a
ing. "Home made" IS a good brand, also and pnces ate l(rowmg stronger each week. Old respondmg penod for three former years, were 116 Stock on hand J"nne 1 . . . . 6 799
Offerm~~:s dunng the month
27ti
642 346 A B I Deli No. 1991 I 2336, valued at ll1c, law by fatlure to return them wttb or withdestgned for either smoluog or chewmg. tobacco IS d1sappeanng gradually, aud the finer followsConsumers of thl8 grade of go9dS will find grades espeCially are becorntng scarce and wtll soon
The recmpts and offermgs of new tollncco sold at about 150 · 529 A B I Delt No 2337 I out app10val could not be Iegarled as th&
Week.
1\Ionth.
Year
h ave been very hgbt durmg the past month, 2865, valued at 13lc, sold at abJut 150, 445 result of an acCident.
1887 .. .. .. . s 272
2, 377
them the equal of aDy in the market. St1ll disappear. Receipts and offeungs, owmg to toe soft
53.80i
18ti6. .
2,472
2,253
61,780
and though there bas been a fatr demand J L I Deh, val lied a t 157c, sold at about 196,
The dectston has set aotrqua.rtans m search
another brand, happily n amed "Moxte," lB a weather preva1hng, are mcreasmg evec y day, and
1~85 .. .
.. 8,200
3,200
63,758
from manufacturers throughout the month, 491 S & H. I I I Delt 1 B, valued at 126c, sold of anctent laws sttll on thtl 9tatute bookl!l of
fine cut chewing tobacco, put up m neat two· we wtll probably ha~·e very heavy ~reaks m a few
1884 . . . . . 1,000
1,000
weeks
42,408
wbwh bas been s upphed prmctpally by p11 at about 126, 339 S & R I II 1 Deh I B, valued Maryland a nd Vtrgmta unrepealed, and
ounce f01l packages.
'l'otal o1ferm~ for the year to date, .30 229 bbds,
Messrs. Davts, Brown & Co. are much
vate sales, our pubhc sales dtd not show any at 113c, •old at about 126, 737 Laogkat whwll are believed to be qUJte a~ apphcabl~
QUOTATIONS.
partiCular ammatton on tbe part of the btd · Assoce I L, valued at 126"c, sold at about to this Dl$tnct, fot rued as 1t ts out af thoa&
gratified With the way m whwh the1r bust- of which 11,074 hbd• were new, agamst 28,794 bh!1s
Dark.
Burley.
ders. The prmctpa l demand has been for all 140,449 Langkat 1 AssociatiOn 1 N-0 valued two Sta.tes, as any ot the recent laws sought
ness here opens The1.r goods are now-m tbe oame ttme last year, of which 15,8ii9 hltds were new. Trash ...... .... . .... 2 00@ 2 50
2
50@
B
00
Hbds.
hands of all leading JObbers m Buffalo. They
Common lugs.: ....... 2 75@ 3 25
3 25@ 4 25 grades of sound Burley leaf, acd ptwes for at 109c, sold at !I bout 112, 1 107 Lang kat to be eofotced. In 1723 Maryland passed a.
Receipts fer the week . . . • ........ 1,701
lllcdmm lugs. . . • . •.. 8 25@ 4 00
4 51J@ 5 50 these have been very firm and stead1ly ad- Assotto I Q B valued at 107c, sold at about law agatust S:.bbath broakers, provrdmg that
guarantee tbetr goods not to dry or spot!,
Receipts same week IMt year.... ..1,477
Good lugs .. .. . • • .. . . 4 2!i@ o 00
5 50@ 6 25 vaocmg Colory and b11ght smokers \Yere 135, 43i! ff & Co Dell Laokat Estate I L, men · should not labor or profane the day
and use nothmg but good sweet-leaf, whtch
Of
the
704
hhds
fol4),
88
sold
from
2
20
to
3
60,
Common leaf .....•. 5 25@ 6 00
6 25@ 7 50 acttve wtUwut any matertal change oi' prtces valued at 148c. sold at about202, 400 M J K I by gammg, fisbtag, huntmg or other unlawis always sent out well packed. Judgmg
from 4.00 to 5 90, 132 frono 6 00 to 7 95, 16a Medmm leaf • . . . . . 6 25@ 7 00
8 00@ 9 00 Old style leaf dtd not att1 act any attentwn, Bobongao, valued at 118c, sold at abou t 143; ful pastimes or recreations, under fine of 201)
from the way m wh1ch thmr goods are bemg SO
from 8 00 to 9 95, 301 from 10 00 to 14 75, bOd Long leaf .......... 7 00@ 7 50
- @ - and has been generally rejected at low pnces 202 S & H I Frankfurt E;tate, valued at 113c, pounds of tobacco." This law was unrereceived, wherever mtroduced, they have 45 from 16 00 to 18 00.
SelectiOns... .
. . . . 7 75® 8 50
9 a0@12 00 Burley lugs tf sweet, End read v sale at full sold at about 141, 330M & G 1 Padang I Deh, p!"aled when the D1str1ct of Columbta wa&
only to become known to lead the market m
Of the g211 hhds (new), 269 sold from 1.55 to
ceded to the Umted ::ltates, has never been.
worth and favor. The gentlemen m the firm 3 9'i, 260 from 4 00 to 5 95, 205 frem,6 00 to 7 95,
Messrs E C Franke & Co 's teport says Not priCes, but old style lugs and stale old lugs of valued at lUBe, sold at about 135.
From the circular of Mr Henrt Deutz we repealed by Congress, and IS, therefore, 1t Ul
for IIIS.ny a year bas our market seen such a con aU descr1ptwns remam neglected.
are energeLlc, capable young men, havmg 121 from 8 00 to II 95 and 74 from 10 00 to 14 25
take tbe names of the buyers W. Lehman, satd, a law m the nat10nal capttal.
The.
had an ei<penence of 18, 12 and 10 years,
There were 45 hhds fine colorv leaf that sold at stant advance of nnces as durmg the last months
QUOTATIONS.
of !hts year. Our dark tobacco market had the
Amsterdam, 974 bales Deh MaatschiJ, 576 Maryland law agamst blasphemy, stJil exrespectively, with the well known house ot 1o oo to 18.00.
Burley.
Old
s
ty
le
dtll'ercnt vanettes of grades, contammg large quan Cornman lugs ..
VISITORS
Wilham S. K1mball & Co. of .Hochester.
1 GO@ 2 00 1 50@ 2 00 bales Deh Maatsch<J E. 1.165 bales A. B I tant, provtdes as a pum&hmeot that tb~
of long Afncans, though only a lmned quan
Thetr experience and facihttes seem to guarVtsitors on the breaks to day were H. M. Coch- tttles
Good
lugs
2
00@ 3 00 2 00@ 2 50 Dell, 1 701 to 2,865 445 bales J L Deh, 565 offender shall be, for the first offflnse, bored
of goat< quality tobaccos All gradts advauced
antee them immediate success and a steady ran, of S. F Hess & Co, Rocbestet, N Y . E F ttty
Common
leaf
4
50@ 5 50 3 75@ 4 00 bales B Langknt. H erschel, Entboveo & Co. through the' tongue With a hot Iron and fined
Duclaux, New Orleans, La John Wn~h :O 8f John from )4: to J4 ceuts
and substantial g rowtb.-Bu.tfalo Eqf1·ess.
Med.
to
good
leaf.
6
00@ 7 00 4 50@ 5 50 Amsterdam 572 bales Deh MaatschtJ A, 455 £20. li'oi a second offense he shall be burned
The great feature, however, was the Burley 111ar
Wrt~ht& Co., Rtchmond, Va
J. Newman, of .Ill
bales Deh !rfaatschiJ H. 621 bales Deh Maats upon the forehead wttb the letter .. B" and
Bttght.
Pappenhetmer & Co, New York ctty. J Bmton ket, onces bavmg advanced each day Without any Common lugs .....
chtJ Deh Toewa, 4d2 bales H & Co Deh fined £40. For a t hn d offense be shall suffer
2
50@
3
!\0
stops
or
J'lauses,
but
speculators
baa
the
run
and
Paroons, president of the Lake Ene Tobacco Co ,
OVD.t.N TOBACCO AND CIGAR NEWS.
4 50@ 5 51) Laukat Estate L, 600 bales G T C Lobo death wtthout benelit of clergy There JS.
Cleveland, 0 , and Orren Scotten, of D Scotten .&; pay pnces Jtke there was no hereattu. Exporters Good lugs
had to leave thetr fingers out of the pte, aud also Common leaf .
. .
5 00@ 6 00 Pakam. Jac. Ankersmit & Zoon, Amster al~o a Vtrgmta law still extam which Im(Spencer's Price Current, June 2)
Co . Dctrott, Mtch.
the largest home manufacturers hardly dtd &ny Irme brtgbt smokers . . .
8 00® 9 00 dam, 563 bales Dell Ma atschiJ C, 458 bales poses a fine of 50 pounds of tobacco on a
The
fellowmg
ts
taken
from
Messrs
Wm
G
Leaf-We have no change to report. Our
tbtng
Common wrappers .
..
10 00@12 00 J T Deh Wuste & Hmtzen, Amsterdam, man absenLIDI!; · btmself from church one
market contmues at a complete stam'lsttll, Men & Co 's ctrcular and shows the stock on band
One can hear now a good many" I told you so's" Med to good brtgbt wrappers 25 00@32 00 1,100 bales Deli MaatschiJ K, 497 bales Be- month without vahd excuse.
Au act was
m
all
the
Western
markets
June
1
and the worst feature 1s that no s1gns :>f Im·
wherever you go. and such, who at other ttmes Fme bright wrappers... . . . . . 40 00@50 00 teosa Lankat
Altmk, Pappenbetm & Co, also pa sed m that State provtdtng for the
1887.
1886
proveme:tt are perceptible for the ttme bemg.
are
no
fools,
have
almost
gtven
Ill nnw
generally
AoJsterdam,
4.28
bales
Dell
MaatscblJ
M,
449
pumshment of " babtJhog women" by three
22,912
21,700
that they do not know a ules.ed tbmg , that the best
The new growth even is it;uihfferently
'SAN FRANCISCO, June 3 -The Grocer bales Langkat Assomntton N 0, 312 bales W ducks m the horse pond on a duckmg cbwr
8,199
8,469
thmg
would
have
been
not
to
have
auy
opmtons
ef
leaked upon, except the leaf ral8ed in Remeand Ceunt•·y Merchant says -Although this & V S Deh Langkat C. Gronmg & C o., or stool, and funds were app1 oprtated for
. 6,7gg
4,613
theu own, but go ahead and do hke thetr netgllbors tli the jletiOd of the year when mactivtty Amstednm 830 bales S and R Delt B, 1 and rnakmg the chatr. It IS not known how far
~iolj, whiCh contm ues to attract crowds of
10,45!1
18,381
volhout
regatd
to
the
futuc
e
outturn
Tho
do,
buyers
Htgli pr10es are said to rule m said
3,958
4,951 • opm10n of meh. who all at once have become • the u sually p1evmls 10 most departments ot' 2, 495 1-mles ·w & V S Deli Lan~:kat A Mtl back tbe Dtstnct Comrotsswoet s m their'
regtoR owmg to the r;reat competitiOn.
4.150
Paducah.. .......... 4.6~5
wtse," is, that although Lhe pnces have expenenced wholesale busmess, the tobacco trade 1s uo ders & Heeren, Rottetdam. 7o7 bales Lang wperRerv1ceable zea_l wtll attempt to carry·
The frequent and abundant ram showers
Nashville . . •. ..... •.. 1,890
2,615
such
an enermous advance, the farmers caanot p~ s usually bctsk for the ;eason. Prices rem am kat Assoetatton L Seelig & Fleck, Amster· the penal code of the D1stuct.
Evansvtlle. . . . . . . . . . . 657
941
lately fallen in the V uelta A.baJO have
dam, 1,107 bales Laogkat Assomat10n Q B.
stbly
1atse more tbao fiO to 65 per cent, tf as much, firm on all the popular good~
lllayfield.. • . .. .. .. . 2,807
1,750
proved to ue qUite benefiCial to the leaf on
Local c tgnr manufacturers are rap1dly B H liiaous, Amsterdam, 400 bales M. J K
of a!l average Bmley crop, the fa11ners not havmg
~e drymg poles, and some parties who have
Heimbach &
Komgsbetger,
-It ts rumored that a company wtll be
ptepared tbetr fields, nor havmg enough plants to gammg a reputat10n, not only among borne Boborgan.
62,4)0
Total. ........ .... .. 62,303
lately vlBtted that locality are unammous
set out, as tbt y say On the other hancl low, very consumers, but w tth the trade of the large Frankfort, 202 bales S H Frankfurt Estate orgamzed he1 e this fall to purchase and pr1ze.
SEED LEAF MARKET,
in statmg that this year's crop, though
low whtspenogs were heard dunng the last few Eastern mttes, for five cent ctgars vVe have Ge br. R epelius and Fnts, Ohe & Co., 334 tobacco. This IS a busmess move that wtll
The offermgs of Cigar or Seed leaf were 33 days that bete and tbere tbts and that farwet "\'f ill .frequently Mserted tbat San Franctsoo pos- bales M and G Padang Deh. Carl F L oon P"Y the prGJectors
rather small, wtll be a good one as far as
Hundreds of hogsheads
cases,
classea
as
follows.-13
cases
Oho
o,
and
20
rome a full crop, that thts and that farmer "wlll or sessed capab1ht1es for tuuuog out ctgars hardt, Bremen, 469 bales E G Dell. Laar- of tobacco ought to be put up at this pomt
t;be quality IS concerned, wtth abundance of
W
isconsm
Spa.ntsh
bas plowed hts corn under ana wtll plant the weed, unexcelled 10 quality bv any produced else man & Co., Amstet dam, 446 bales B E N every year, both as an accommodation to
the hght shades so much mqmred after at
Ca£es.
and that all •nd every one now will try to do wltat where 10 the country. Large Eastem manu- Lang kat G Koch & Co., vVagemogen, 145 our fatmera and for profit to the handlers.
present by foretgn customers.
Offermgs
..
..
..
..
•
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
38
be can
Accordmg . to last advwes from Remedtos
facturers h ave made a speciiillty of good bales B I B B
J. Burtdmg & Sohn, Emmer- It would gtve employment to a number ot
ReJectton.s . . .. .. .. . . .. • ... .. .. ..
0
We have gtven liP prophesymg, but frequently of five
the prospects for the tobacco crop m that
cent Ctgars. Now that this prtce meets tcb, 574 balea L PC Padang, Btahrang
operattvea, and our merchants and others
late
tlttl
we
sie
a
little
J'ICLuo e m our mmd, hJW
locahty are qmte promtsmg. The yteld IS
Imported, 34,920 bales Sumatra, and 7,619 would be largely benefited.-Ashland Czt11
Actual sales . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . • •
33
Johnny, the bad h ttle boy, put some wbtskey 10 ~be popular requirements on this coast, our own
antiCipated to be broth large and of good
(Ky.) Reporter. .
The breaks Saturday were very small, and com , corn whtch IS gtven t the fowl!Jelongmg to hts maoufactmers are fast overcornmg Eastern bales Java.
quahty. Pnces are also expected to rule posed
Stock to-day, 19,130 bales Sumatra, 15,391
mamiy of a poor quality of tobacco, Jjemg mother The goos(·, !( •ncler and rooster cat gtcedily competitiOn. The best brands of Key West
-The J A Drmkhouse Company has been
htgh, m harmony w1tb those patd for the last more or less damaged. There was a good attentl- and heartt ly, and sho t II) .. ftetward all of them !et ctgars cont10ue to hold thetr own, however. bales Java, 531 b11Ies Mamlla, 781 bales
parcels of the prev1ous crop. Though a fatr ance of buyeo s, and a strong market pc eva1leu for deathly SICk 'I' he ull Oa ly, tlnnkmg they o.re dead,
Japan, 500 balesTutk1sh, 190hhds Ma ryland mcorporated by S. L Jones, J ohn Arthur
number of buyers are already vtsttmg the all grades Common to good smoKe Is were m ac plucks all the golden '"" ether SQJt featherg frat·u
Drmkbouse, Moses Greenbaum, F R DrmkLONDON, May 18.- Messrs. Gtant, house and J. A. Drmkbouse. The capital
locality, no busmess as yet has been trans tlve request at full prtces, as were al•o medmm t<> theu oodtes and t~c ~ ws ti.Je carcasses on Ltte dump
Chambers & Co. 1eport to the TOBACCO LEAF stock IS $100,000, dtvJded mto 1,000 shares.
acted, owmg to the wtde dtvergeocy between geod filler• and bmders For the few cases medmm pile A ltttle whole l•ter they a" ake agnm to tOOl
There has not been much mqmry exper- Tbe company proposes to sell and manufact;betr vtews and those of growers
to good wrappers tbete was a •puned demand, and 1ty, but yOu hear no ml)re crowmg and th.ppmg of
wing• 'rbetr deJected looks are enough to move
AlliSTEll.DA.lll, May 26.-Messrs. Schaap Ienced durtog the past week. The chtef ture tobacco.-San ]j',·anctsco Grocer and
W a have bad the good luck to exam me the full figures were recetved.
a beatben Cbmee to tears, and we gladly offer ouo & Van V een report to the TODAcco LEAF as sales made of Amertcau tobacco have been Canner.
15a1es were as follows.spleodtd CII!;ar case made wtth sever11l of the
1\Itll.mt Warehouse-33 cases. pnces as follows. last year 's !men du ,ter to have at lel\8t &orne sort of tollo•vs .-The result of the ~ecood subscrlp· comprrsed of low class strips, for whtch
finest woods grown 10 thts country, carefully
-Thousand! of tobacco plants have been
carved and bearmg a profueton of solid stlver 13 castoa Ohto, 5 (new) at 2 40 to 9 10. 8 (old) at covermg made for the poor !.lungs It as only with ttOo for Sumatra tobacco shows that the holders are rather firmer. Su bstitutes have
adornments, that the owners of the renowned 2 80 to 11 00. 20 cases W1sconsm Spamsb, ~(new) some shyness that we wrtte these hoes, for 6e prices patd for the better quahttes ruled very been m moderate request, and fau· sales have set out smce the late benefimal rams. So far,
geese, the ganders and the toosters have the field htgb, with great competmon for the lot ~ con resulted. Westeto leaf and strips-1'he so good. But wouldn't It be better If they
at 2 00 to 8 40, 12 (old) damaged at 1.20 ta 7.00
c~gar factory "Flor de Morales" have fitted
JUSt now, and they make hfe a bmden to tl!e poot t.amtog tobaccos SUitable for the Umted former
bas had a fan· share of atteotwn, m bad never been set out at alli-Golumbi~
up and filled wtLh some of the best mgars
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., June 7.- .tlllgghug " outstders."
States; so the suppositiOn can be held thllt the latter little bas beeu doofl, In Vtrgtma ( Va.) Bulietm.
manufactured by them, wttb the mtent1on llcleasra. M. H. Clark & Bro., 'l'obacco Brokers.
Ah, there, Presbytertao !
the next one m J uoe w111 find a ready mar nothwg of Importance to note. Maryland
of presentmg it to the Prince of Wales on report to the 1'0BACCO LRAF -Our recetpts conRlCHlllOND, June
tbe-occMwn of the j ub,lee of Queen V 1c~ria. tmue heavy, and our sales for tbe week: endmg Tobacco Broker, rep01t.s to ~he 'l'oBACCO LK1F ket, as the la lengths commg forward then not sought af~r. Ohw contmues slow of
fo dAy wer.~ 1,41i!i W..ds. The market conttnuee 1111 follows.-.Melllil'B. Lowenthal & Co, Alltwet~, are still more interesting. On the second of sale. Cavendish not m acttve demand.
Cigurs still move very slowly.
For additional reading matter see pa~ G.
Tile Tobacco l!lanaftle&..,IDa: E•&abll•bmen&
of DaYIIt BrOWil & Co,, llaJI"aJo, N" • Y •

Eastern Markets.

:JEC E

& pt::I:E S S ,
D'%ainU:ractu.rers. <»1" Fl.ne C i g a r s .

Western & Southern Markets.

'~RED CROSS"
PURE

Havana Cigarettes

I

PURE &GENUINE "VUEL TA ABAJO'' LEAF

1:;3

Ramon Allonos " Havana Gi[arotto Mannfacturin[ Go.,

Foreign Markets.

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

tiUNEir.

5

AMERICAN EACLE

-

'

,Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tob~cco :
FINE CUTS,

SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin. Foil, Paper,

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Ti!l Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
CAVENDISH SMOKING.

c 0 Id s pra¥

·
LEOPOLD KILLER & SOX National Lea«ue
l:i:i f::hambers St.,
Crown of Delight
NEW YORK CITY, ·
. Chercy~~~~~cor~t~be~Eas~t Clipper
Double Five,
Plum
B k
Oriental
roo ·
un Rise _ Clock,
Dew f?rop Bargain. ·
· Favor1te
Invincible
Clever
'IBA.DK

FINE CUT.

Tin
GRANULATED SMOKING.

'Myrtle Navy,

Stork,
Spray of Cold,
Morning Dew,

'E'agle,
Old Tar,

Universal Favorite,

Lucky,
Club,
. Dime ··Ram,
Detroit Mixtures.
· Navy Clippings
Green Corn.

:Jrawn,
Canada Mixture,
Lucky Cut Plug,
Bijah's Choice,
Brudder Ned,
Elk.

·

-

TRADE :M'A.n:It,

Smoking Tobacco

'

1

<:

Boxe~

or Glass Jars.
LONG CUT SMOKING.
Home Comfort. :Miner's Favorite,
Miner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
.Bull.Fr.oe:,
l)etroit Long Cut
Duke & Iiancty, Frog to·n g c·ut,
Factory,
Plum,
Best Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
Mackinaw,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Span-ish,
Labor Union,
Wig Wag.
German,
Choppel',
Bow Wow,
. Old Hickory's Pride.

TRAl>E

Sm-oking Tobacc!

L H. NEUDECKER. .,.

B·altimore, Md.,
., . ,....

. 'It' "'

DISTRIB.UTI:NG AGE:N't FO-.
BALTIMORE AND VIOI:NITY.,

THE MOELLER & ASCHERMANN MFG. CO.,
:MAN'U P.A.CTU'R .ER.&

No. 117 WaJI Street. New iYork.

OF

'

.1
I

!

FtBXIBLB. CBBASBLHSS CICAB iOLDS AND SHAPBBl,
.- A N D -

Standard in its Purity -and Uniformity.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOOUL

MADE WITH A SPECIAL VIEW TO THE WANTS
OF TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
Dally Quotations will be furnished a.nd Orders fllled from our
01Bce, 111' Wall Street, New York, or by
...

Fl.EXIBLI:, ORI:ASE.LESS CIGAR IIOLD.-

,.

HERBY U. FR:&NKEL,
lUG

151 Third

IJOORIGE PASTE,

Street~

TIN FOIL AND STRIPS,
I

TOBACCO SUGAR,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

AGEl\'TS-.o\.ndrew Fine, 164 'Vuter Street, New York; 1\" Sheldon & Son, 32!1 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia; A .... ,..
Beck & t::o., l:blcu~o, •11., and St. l!auh Minn. ; G, .Y. Uelmcriclts Lear Tobacco l:o., St. Louis ; Wm H. Merer• ;
7 Weill Front Street, l:iucinuati · Ed. A.ll(lhermann, Milwaukee ; Esbel'!!', Bachman & .£o., San l''raneiseo, l:aL
;:::

OUR NEW TOBACCO ~HADE DlllliC~ORY.

,YASELINB,

FLAVORINGS,

GLY GERINE,

D.A.v:EJNPO~T, :;EC>~
., .A..

GUMS.

No Tobacco or Cigaf Merchant can Affor'd to -be Without lt.
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED 'o F.
&e:n.d :l:n. 'Your Orders a"t C>noe.

SOLE AGENT IN, THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA FOR

The Book contains the Names of au Cigar, Cigarette, Smoking and Snuff Man~ac
turers in the United States and Cuba; also a valuable List of Jobbers and Wholet!Sle
Grocer~ in au the leading distributing points in the country.

~ric~,

N'd'te .&:.d.:ver't1ae:D1en.'t 'on.··
I

paae

7.

,

Aftress all lnqulrle• to

~~&1 · ~

Stx•ee"t,

'

.'

-d\ v E 'S '·!T ,

A. lE.·

Five D~llars ~

GRAND VUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.
- ----.·---

Grand Hotel Pasaje,
::Eia v-a:n.a., C"U. ~a.

Manuel Lopez & Co.,
..

"CC

- ~

Havana, unna.

JD:nras ·No. 26,
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LEADING BRANDS:

MANUEL LOPEZ & CO.," "VICTOR HUGO,"
·" FLOR DE REMATES," "CELIA."
,.IULIUS HIRSCH,
Sole Repre~otatl•e
•

The LARGI&ST and only

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL on the Island of Ouba;

situated in the best part of

the clty. Enlarged, improved, new sa.nitary ·arr&Dgements, new management. Kept under American

•

and European plans. Complete accommodation for &trangers.

P. ::a4. CA.STR..C> d3 CO.,
ln the UnUed. !i&ate•,

PROPRIETORS •

42 BEAVEB. STREET, l!rEW YORK,

Estrella ·No. 133, Havana,. Cuba.

FELIX MURIAS & CO.•

-------

LA FLOR CUBANA.
R. RENDUELES.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

Calle del Rayo No, 63, Habana

LEADING BRANDS :

LEADING

••mz... E:NG-Ez...,••
-ANDU

Sel.gas

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

&,

Callo do Ia zania 69,

FABRICA. DE TA.BACOI

G-ran. d. C1.gar Fao"tory,

ORAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,

~

Havana, Unba.

La Gratitud "

de

Rosendo Rendueles," "La Sociedad Comerci~l," . '' La Rosa,:,

H

Garcl.a,

BRANDS : - "

Remignton;' 4 ~ Rosa Cubana," "Flor

u

Maaaftletarera of

Sltlosll7, Hav-a, .Cnba.

co••

Belgas," ''Para Todos." "La Felicia./' "Flor de Inclan Sanchez,, alild "Flor de Bianca."

R.oyal. C:l.gar F a c t o r y ,

'FIGARO'
DE · CAPOTE, MORA & CO:,
Brands:

" Flor de Ma•.rlco,n
'' Flnr de Eduardo Ca•UIIo,tt
'' Ualon Ctu••'t "La Bo•laa," A:: "Champion.•

SEBASTIAN

.

COLIENARES &: PRIETO,
t::ane d.e San Raeael No. IUS.

c:;_,_tion lor the Proteotioa of IDdnotrtal
Property, Embraobrc Patent. for IDv-·
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The purpose of the convention is to form
aU nion of the governments Msenting thereto. The original iu·ticlea were adopted on
the 20th of March, 1883, at Pflria, and acceded to by Belgium, Brazil, Spain, ]!' ranee,
Guatemala, Italy, the Netherlands, Portu·
gal, Salvador, Servia and Switzerland, the
latter State being assigned the position of
Intermediary, through whom those adhering
te the union were to communicate with other
States in relation to the Union. Subsequently other States gave their adhesion and be·
came members of the Union, viz.: Germany,
Great Britain, Luxemburg, Mexico, Nor·
way, Paraguay, Roumania, Sweden, Tunis,
Uruguay and the United States.
'The ratification of the convention and pro·
tocols on the part of the Uoi~d States wae
advised by the Senate, and the President
ratified the same March 29. 1887; but the
date of adhesion of the United States to the
convention has not been agreed upon by the
President and the Swii!S Government, so
that it will be some weeks yet before formal
proclamation of the treaty can be made.
The followinu; are the articles and protocols:
ARTICLE 1.
The Governments of ~elgium, eee., have
constituted themselves into a state of Union
for the protection of Industrial Property.
ARTICLE 2.
The subjects or citizens of each of the
contracting States shall enjoy, in all the
other States of the Union, so far 11.8 concerns
patents for inventions, trade or commercial
marks, and the commercial name, the advantages that the respective Jaws thereof at
present accord, or shall afterwards accord,
to subjects or citizens. In consequence they
shall have the same protection as these latter and the same legal recourse against all
infringements of their rights, under reserve
of complying with the formalities and conditions imposed upon subjects or citizens by
the domestic legislation of each State.
ARTICLE 4.
Any one who shall have regularly deposited an application for a patent of inven·
tion, of an industrial model, or design, of a
trade or commercial mark, in one of the con·
tractinf$ States, shall enjoy for the purpose
of makmg the deposit in the other States,
and under resene of the rights of third par·
ties, a right of priority during the periods
hereinafter determined.
The periods of priority above mentioned
shall be six months for patents of invention
and three months for designs or industrial
models, as well as for trade or commercial
marks. They shall be augmented by one
month for countries beyond the seM,
ARTICLE 5.
The introduction by the patentee into countries where the patent has been granted of
articles manufactured in any other of the
States of tlae Union, shall not entail forfeiture.
The patentee, however, shall be subject to
the obligation of working his patent ceo formably to the laws of the country into which he
has introduced the patentad articles.
ARTICLE 6.
Every tt·ade or commercial mark regularly
deposited in the country of erigin shall be
admitted to deposit and so protected in all
the other countries of the Union.
Shall be considered as country of origin,
the country where the depositer hae his prin·
cipal establishment.
If this principal establishment is not situ·
ated in one of the countries of the Union,
shall be considered as country of origin that
to which the depositor belongs.
ARTICLE 9.
Every production bearing, unlawfully, a .
trade or c;pmm~i,Al mark, 9r a con~DUlt:_C~
name, J:lli;y be sfl!Zed a~a uaport.at1~n ~t~to
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with the Honor Prize at the Universal Exhibition of Amsterdam, 1888

Patent Office Gazette, M.ay 24 and 31.
INVENTIONS PATENTED.
CIGAR-Box.- David H. Jaccard, San Franciseo,
Cal. Filed April9, 1886.
The combination, with a box, of a musical
instrument located therein, a stop lever ar·
ranged to engage the escapement wheel of the
musical instrument, a rod having a flexible connection with the lid of the box and provided
with an incline ·t o engage the lever and the
spring sooured to the lever.
CIGAR-BUNCHING MACHINE.-William M. Steinle
and Anton Senn, •roledo, Ohio. Filed May 10,
1886.
The combination, with a feed roller having a ·
ratchet and the operating mechanism, of the
plunger, the pivoted arm supporting said plunger, the pivoted arm having a pawl arranged to.
engage the ratchet of the feed-roller, and a rod
actuated by th,e operating mechanism and engaged with the plunger-arm and the pawl-carrying arm.
The combination of the main shaft, the rolling
apron having its support fixed to the shaft,
whereby it may l>e swung by the rocking thereof, the plunger, the arm supporting said plun·
ger, the feed-roller having a ratchet, the arm
having a pawl engaging said ratchet, and rod
operated by the main shaft and engaged with
the plunger-supporting lj,l'm and the pawl-carry·
ing arm.
The combination, with the feed-roller, of the
casing therefor having adjustable walls and de vices whereby to secure said ,walls at any de·
sired point of adjustment,-and- a hepper above
said casing.
In a cigar-bunching machine, the combination
of a fixed friction-board, an a~o!l, a support for
said apron movable with reference 'to the fric·
tion-board, and a trip arranged to engage the
apron and effect an ejectment of the rolled bunch.
The combination of the apron, the main rollerframe pivotally supported and having a binding·
roll, the supplemental frame pivoted to the
maio frame and having an extension in rear of
said pivot and proviifed at ita for-ward end with
a binding-roll, a stop arranged to engage the
rear extension of the supplemental frame at the
rearmost position of the rolling devices, the
rolling-board, the feed-roller, the chamber ar·
ranged to receive the filler and having a spriDg·
supported gate, the plunger for forcing the
filler to the rolling devices, and the trip arranged to eogage the apron and eject the cigar
after it has been rolled.
CraAR·MOLD.-Fredrick C. Miller, Newport,
Ky. Filed Dec. 9, 1886.
In a half cigar-mold, a backing carrying the
matrices and divided longitudinally into two
separate parts, an expeller-bar interposed between the adjacent faces of said parts, ha\ing
notches corresponding with the matrices, and
IIIJlans for securing the two longitudinal parta
or strips of the backing t\)gether at the proper
distance asunder.
In a half cigar-mold, the backing carrying the
matrices, divided into three separate longitu dinal strips by two longitudinal cuts in planes
transverse to the said matrices, and means for
holding the two outside strips in contact with
the sides of the intermediate strip when the
parts are placed together, so that the several
sections of the matrices coincide.
The combination, with the upper cups of a
sheathing-section for the adjacent faces of each
two adjacent cups, consisting of a pair of strips,
each bent to conform to the side of the c.up it is
designed to fit, and · a web connecting said
strips, the whole being formed of a single piece
of material.
The combination, with the upper cups of a
cigar-mold, or a s!Wathing-section for the ad·
jacent faces of each two adjacent cups, consis·
ting of a pair of strips, each bent to conform to
the side of the cup it is designed to fit, rigidly
connected together.
SKELETON CIGAR-HOLDER.-Murray P. Hough,
Chicago, ID. Fil~d March 7, 1887.
The bolder or receptacle described, consisting of the backing plate, having at its lower
edge two projecting skeleton frames to hold a
cigar, and at its upper edge two projecting
frames te hold matches.
The holder described, consisting of the backing-plate having at itB upper edge two projecting frames for~ a zna.tch·recept:acle, and at
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the fullest extent of the law.

those of the States of the Union in which Regttlation for the ea:ecution of the conven
such mark or such commercial name has a
tion conclttded at Paris March 26, 1888.
right to legal protection.
(Certifications of legal protection. l
The seizure slaall take place either at the
1. In order to insure the pretectioo of the
instance of the public prosecutor or of the trade or commercial marks of their subjects
interested party, conforma&bly to the domestic or citizens in all the territory of the Union
legislation of each State.
the Governments of the country of origin
ARTICLE 10.
shall grant them a certificate declarin~ that
The provisions of the preceding article the said marks have been deposited m _the
shall be applicable to every production bear· counr.ry of origin.
ing falsely as indication of origin the name
2. No authentication of the above·men·
of a stated locality, when this indication tion~d certificate is necessary.
shall be joined to · a "fictitious commercial
3. Every petition for the exteniion of a
name or a name borrowed with fr.a uduleot patent to oth~:or countries of the Union musL
intention.
be accompanied by a copy, in man~script or
Is reputed interested party every manu- print, of the description of the invention,
facturer or trader engaged in the maoufac- and of the drawings (if any exist) which
ture or salE~ of thiS production, ·when estab· may have been deposited in the country in
lished in the locality falsely indicated as the which the first petition was made.
place of export.
This· copy. must be authenticated by the
.
ARTICLE 12.
special service of industrial pro~erty of this
Each ·one of the high contracting parties latter country.
.
.
engages to establish a special service for (I~fo rmatton to _be furmshed by the Interna·
giving information to the public concerning r
twnal Bureau.)
patents of invention, industrial designs or
1. The International Bureau is required to
models and trade or commercial marks.
furnish gratuitously the various GovernARTICLE 13
menta with such information as may be
.
·.
.
asked of it by them concerning patents and
An Interl!atwnal Office shall be orgamzed. tralie or commercial marks.
under t~e tnle of " Interna_twnal Bureau _of
2. The same information shall be furnished
the Umon for the Protectwn of Iodustrta private persons domiciled within the terri·
Property·"
tory of the Union at the rate of 1 franc for
AR-TICLE iS;
the information requested.
The present convention shall be put into
This fee may be paid in postage-stamps of
execution within a month after exchange of the various contracting States.
·
ratifications, and sball remain in force dur· (Temporary protection for inventions, draw·
ing a period of time not determined, until
inga, models and marks exhibited at In·
the expiration of one year from the day upon
ternational Expositions.)
which the denunciation shall be made.
1. The temporary protection provided for
FINAL PROTOCOL.
by Article 11 of the convention consists of a
On proceeding to the signature of the con- term of priority of at least six months, couut·
vention for the protection of industrial prop· ing from the date of admission of the producarty, the undersigned plenipotentiaries have tion to the exposition, during which the
exhibition, publication or employment, with·
agreed on the followintj:1. The words industrwl property are to be out the authority of the person entiLled, of
understood in their widest acceptation, in the invention, drawing, model or mark thus
the sense that they apply not only to the protected, shall not prevent the person wh?
productions of industry .properly so called, hae obtained the said temporary protection
but equally to the productions of ap;riculture from making with due effect, within the said
(wines, grains, fruits, cattle, etc.), and to period, his demand for a patent or the demineral productions uaed in commerce (min- pesit necessary to insure definitive protectioB
throup;hou t all the territory of the U oion.
eral waters, etc.}
Each state is empowered to extend the
2. Under the name patents of invention are
included the various classes of industrial said period.
2. The above-mentioned temporary protec·
patents granted by the laws of the contract·
lDII: States, such as patents ~tf importation, tion shall have no effect, unlei!S, during its
continuance, a petition for a patent is filed
patents of improvement, etc.
1
or a deposit made for the purpose of insuring
PROTOCOL.
to the object to which it applies definite proThe International Conference of thl' Union tection in one of the contracting states.
for the protection of Industrial Broperty,
3. The terms of prittrity mentioned in Arti·
convened at Rome April 29, 1886, having ole 4 of the convention are distinct from
concluded its labors, submits to the Govern · those treated of in the first para,;raph of the
mente of the States represel!ted the articles present arLicle.
.
additional to the convention concluded at
4. The patentable inventions to which pro·
Paris March 20, 1883, and the regulation for visional protection has been accorded by vir·
the execution of the said convention of the tue of the present artiele shall be made
following tenor :
known to the International Bureau, and
Additional articles to the Convention con· shall form the subject of publication in the
official organ of the said Bureau.
eluded at Parn l:larch 20, 1883.
(To Article 10.)
Sohn ..&.nde.r•on'• Will Invalidated.
1. Every producLion bearing illegally a
For the past three weeks the Anderson will
false mark of origin may be seized on impor·
tatioo in all the contracting States.
contest occupied "the ~;~onentioo of Justice
Tlie seizure may likewiee be made in the Lawrence and a jur.y in tbe Supreme Cou~t.
country in which the false mark hii.S been Last Saturday morning at 10" the jury
affixed, as well ae in the country into which brought in a verdict for the plaintiff, Mary
the production has been imported.
Maud Watson. This verdict virtually in·
The seizure is to be made on the complaint validates the will of the millionaire tobacco ·
of the public prasecutor, or of an interested nist, John Anderson, her grai;~dfather, and
party, person or corporation, in co formity affects indirectlr the title to $8,000,000 of
property which he left. Directly it affects
with the domestic legislation of each State.
The courts of each country are empowered the title of Phyfe & Campbell, the defen·
to decide what are the cases which, by virtue dante, to the Plaza Hotel, Fifty-ninth
of their generic character, are not included street and ]'ifth avenue, awarding to the
in the present provisions.
plaintiff her one-fifth intere~t in that prop·
The authoritil!ll are not required to make erty as next of kin and heir at law of John
the seizure in transitu.
Anderson. Phyfe & Campbell purchased the
2. No fraudulent intention exists in the property from John Qharlee Anderson, the
case provided for by paragraph 1 of Article son of the millionaire and the residuary
10 of the convention, when it Is proved that legatee under the will.
Motion for a new trial WIU! denied, and an
it is by the consent of the manufacturer,
whose name ia stamped on tbe productions exception was taken. Extra costa of $2,000
imported, that the said.. stamp has been were allowed to the plaintiff. The case w·n
aBixed.
·
be appealed.
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HAVANA TOBACCO CO.

HAVANA.

C1.gar ::a4a:n.."U.:Caotory o r

Lea41aa: Brand• 1

Calle del Rayo No. !18, Habana, Cuba.

P.aOTECTIOJf OF l.NDUSTR.IA.L PROP•
EB.TY.

'

THE

Estrella St. 79,

Brands: -" La EstTella." "Fler de
Sel!U & Garcia," " La Rosita," " La Flor de Alfre4o

CUBA.

Leadmg Erands:-Fior del AAo, La
Emilia, Fl9r da Carlota, Abelardo and
Eloi•a. Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora,•
Rosa de San Antonia.
Calle de San RaiBel 90 y 101,
HABANA, ClffBA.

l!I:.I.NUII'A.CTURERl!i OF

Leadin~:

HAD~A,

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.

4

HAVANA

Leading

-.t..ND-

· Flor Indiana, '~

Mt Candad."

J . :J:'IIA..Z &. .

.. ·L AGRANADINA."

llAV ANA

FOR SALE
Park

TOBACCO BROKERS,
28 Paradise Street,

liverpool,

England.

BY

& TUford a>ld Acker.

llerrall .t; Coadl'- .
l!rew York.

FRA·N K PULVER,
IMPORTER OF .HAVANA,
.I.ND PACKER OF

Seed Leaf Tobacco,
178 PEARL STREE1, NEW YORK.
its lower edge two projecting skeleton frames
the bars of which are triangular in cross-section.
-"'

TR_o\.DE MARKS REGISTERED;

"""

CIGABB.-Steroemano Bros., Schleisingervllle,
Wis. Application filed Jan. 21, 1887. Used
since Dec. 1, 1886:
"The portrait of Richard Guenther and the
initials ' R. G.'"
SMOKING 'fOBAcco.-F. W. Feigner & Son,
Baltimor-e, Md. Application filed March 7,
1887. Used since October 8, 1885.
"The word • Fashion.' "
A. Warehonwe and 2.,500 Ca•e• oC Tobacco De-

atroyed by Fire at Stoughton, 'WI•.

A. Good. Tobacco PJavor.

An exchange gives the following receipt for
flavoring chewing tobacco : •
First, get one pint of good brandy (peach),
or good whiskey, put Into it one ounce of cinnamon lilark and-let It stand over night. Boll
brlBkly one hour-two -p·ounds of good ripe,
dried peaches ; strain syrup out of peaches.
Mix the syrup at once with two and a
half pounds . of stick licoriqe. - Boil ,all together Very slowly imtll • th'e licorice mel1s, •
When very near cold add the pint of brandy
after separating the bark from it. After stemming your tobacco and tYJ.ng lt up In small
handfuls, make your dipping wa.rm, then dip ·
your tobacco into it, wring lightly, hang on
sticks and Jet dry. As it comes In OOBe, twie•
in small twists. This receipt is for teo poundsof tobacco. Procure good tobacco and go by
directions and you "'ill be well pleased.
If you wish to press your tobacco, make a
box out of thick oak plank twelve inches high,
and as broad both ways a.s your twiata are long.
Fill up by laying the -twists both ways. Pree&
and fill up until your box is full.

Once more th1s city has been visited by a
disastrous fire which nearly destroyed the
largest and best tobacco warehouse in the
West, together with over 2,500 cii.Ses of to
bacco, and damaged nearly 900 CIU!es. The
alarm of fire was sounded at about twenty
minutes to three o'clock on Sunday morning.
The building partially destroyed was a
brick, slate roofed warehouse, 64x150 feet in
size, two stories and basement, with a fire
wall throu~~;h the centre, and was valued at 1
Internal Revenue Clelleetloa•.
about $20,000.. 'l.'he half ~estroyed W!JoS owned
wASHINGTON, May 28.-The total collecby W. E. Atkmson ana was occupied ~y A. tions of internal revenue during the first ten
C~hn & Co., :loftl!er & Putnam and Atkmeon months of the fiscal year ending June SO,
Btos. It conta~ned over 2.500 CIU!es of to: 1887, were ~95,253.06~. being $50,650 less than
biJ:cco a.s follows. A. Cohn&Co.. 1.600cases, the collections durmg the corresponding
M:iller .& Putnam, 560 CIU!es; S. Rothe, ~80 period of the previous fiacal year. The reca_ses ; Atkmson Bros., 140 cases; Laosmg ceipts were as follows:
Htldreth, 39 cases. The above WIU! a total
From spirits, 1886, $56,859,322; 1887 ~2.
Joss, upon which there was a large amount 978,240; decrease, ~. 881.082.
'
'
of msurance, but not enough to cover the
FL'Om tobacco 1886 $22 749 808 · 1887 P4.
C<?st of the propert:l_' destroyed. W. E. At· 327.077; increas~, $1.577,199. '
'
'
'
kmson had $7,500 msurance on the ware·
From fermented liquors 1886 $15 520 160·
house. A.. Coho & C~. had $27,000 insur- 1887, $17,148,348; iacrease, 't1,62B,18B:
'
'
a~ce on tobacco; Atkmson Bros., $1,500;
From oleomargarine, 1887, $579,492.
Miller & Putnam, $7,500, an_d l?· Rothe_, $1,850.
From banks and bankers, 1887, 14,288.
The south half of the bU1ldmg, whtch was
From miscellaneous 1886 $174 425· 188'7
only damaged, was-owned by 0: ll. Turner $215,690; increase, $41,265. '
'
'
'
and C. L. D~Jarborn and was not msured. It
The aggregate receipts for April, 1887, were
coutatn_ed 2~0 cases belon~mg to C. L. Dear- $525,138 greater than the receipts during the
born, 1nsu1ed for $5,?00, 500 case~ for E. sall!-e month of 1886, the increase being
Rosenwald & ~ro., puxchaeed by the1r agent, mamly 68 tobacco and fermented liquors
J. S. Hutson, msured for $14,000; 150 cases
·
for Zwicker, insured for $6,000, and thirteen
-As Mr. George Clark wae leaving his tocases for 0. M. Turner, upon which there was
no insurance. All this tobacco wae more or bacco factory, on Chapel street, L0uisville, a
few days ago, his horse became frightened
less injured by smoke and water.
The cause of the fire is a mystery, but it and dashed down the street. 'l.'he buggy
ia currently believed to have been set on fire struck a lamp-post, throwing Mr. Clark t~
by some person interested. This is the third the ground and breakin.g his leg. He was
big tobacco fire in this city, the cause of picked up by friends and carried home.
which remains unknown, and is alike disas·
-The inspectors report a decided improvetrous to the growth. and proaperity of the ment in the packing of hogsheads lately, in
city and to the tobacco intereats of the State. consequence or which tobacco can be more
A thorouga investigation should be made, uniformly .sampled and will show up better
and if found to be the work: of a firebug a on the breaks and come nearer bringing its
quietus should be placed upon his career.- true value than when it ia badly packed.:ltougnton Couri£1", June 3.
Clar:kaville <Tenn.) Tobacoo Llaf.

~ ~OBA.CCO.

New York.
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~Le~n.ard. OE x·l.edrna.u.
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co.;

~YALE''
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I NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
The following L abels and Brands are our copyrighted
property, and we caution Manufacturel'!l and oth~a
against using the same. Infrillgemeste will 11e p~
euted.

ANI>

.. CAMaRIDGE"

'06 & 408 EAST 69th STREET, NEW YORK.

Loq Cut r-~ Granulated
Jrli.:z:turM. A purely ori&"Jna.l

Idea.

SPANISH GIRL.

llanuf11ctured of the

"'""' ......... tobacc<>L

•• HARVARD,"

.TOBACCO

HAVANA
ifm. lflemuth

~ fo.~

Importers and Manufacturers of

·~·······

Cigar Manufacturers,

P.::LVII:R..A.:N'~.A. &,

LC>~.A.N'O~" PE:N'~.A.& &. CC>••

- -. .

co..

Milwaukee,

,

WJ•'

'UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
TAX ON T OBACCO.

or

CkMrs, domestic aRd i mparted, $3 per II; ciga rette.
'Weighing not over three lbs per M, 50c ~r l\1. ; elzarettea awl
eheroots weighing over three lbs p er II, $3 per M; manufaohlred tobacco a na snuff, pe r pound. 8c;

CHARGES FOR LICENSES PER ANNUIII.
Manufacturers of cigars, clgnrett-38 a nd ch eroots, 16; ID&IIufacturers of tobacco and sn~ff, $6; dealers in manu.factlll'81
of tol>&cco. $2.40; de&lers In leof tobaceo, ll:L

..

E S T..&.::B:Lo:l.B:13:EX> 1.86 7.

lYIANUFT'BS

Succe••ora to HEK!liAIN SEGNITZ tk

0
I ll.~~~tN~ ~RK. T !~ ~.~A~rlA.

NEW YORK.

L-.:"'::;•b~•:!g!to::;c;:a~ll_!t>b~o:.;a:!~~t!~::.:nt;!!to::n,;:o!,.ft:;h::,e,!T:ra:::de::_to::::,::our:::::.;l::arge:::,y:~=::.:.:::::oen:;:d.::.;:::f'.:;N:;:o:;ve::;lt::;:te:,s:an::;:d:,:S;!:pec::;:tal:tt:;ee::.:;sul::;:ta:b;;;l;;,ef;;o;;.r;;;Ad;;,v;,;;art;,;isiB;;;;;;g:.::;~~.::~lv:'.::r=:ez.
•· Lozaao,

WM. CRAF lc. CO.,

...VEGA, MORTON & CO:;·~
P a c k e r s a:n.d :X:1:111por1:er•

IJ07 e~nd 1109 BROADW.A.Y,

The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andy Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spain.

lliiPORT DUTIES ON T0BACCO.
Cigars, $2.50 per pound and 25 per C""-t. ad valorem. CII:Dett.es, same M cigars. including i nternal tax. Leaf iobaooo.
85 per cent . of whick is w rap pers w eighing more than 100
leaves te the pound, 75 eents per pcund ; if stemmed, It per
pound ; ali other leaf n e t stem med.., 35 cents per pound. To
bacco manufa.ctru red, 40 cents per pound. SteDlB, 15 cent.

CO.

IMPORTERS OF

pet'

pound. Pipes and pipe bowls, $1.1>0 pe<II(I'088, and 6 per

~n t . ad valorem.
Com1non clay pipes. 85 per ce:o.t. ad
val0rem ; parts of pipes, 75 pe r cent. ad. valorem; all smok·
ers' artictes, 75 per eent. ad Ta lorem; snuff-boxes and cbelr"
iDg to ~o pouch es, 85 1 sr cent.. a d valorem.

OF · GIGARS;

CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.

CIG.A.:R.S &

·~ ·

Aloo Importer• o•

r ·'} ,...._

•P.l

LE.A.F TC>B.A.CCO•

F. J.

BUB P:J!I..&.:El.X... &T., N'E"QV' 'Y<>:El.::EE.

-

or &I:~~D.o:IS.er••

l:MPORTE& OF

And Calzada del M011te 199, Havana.

:EE..A.LDEJ!IIii"::EIE~G,

2IWI:a:a.~a:o1:'1.1rer .., :X:1:111por1:er

M.A. MONTEJO,

Havana. Leaf' Tobacco and Cigars,

U09 P:E..&.:El.:Lo &T:El.:J!IET, N'E'VV 'Y<>:El.:&;..

HAVANA TOBACCO.

..&.r1::Lo1e•, DJe"f:7V 'Yor.l&.;

WHOLESALE WAREROOMS: 37 l BROADWAY.
FACTORY: 213-229 East 33d Street.

I

i

Genuine French Briar Pipes,

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

LABEL AND STAMP VARNISH A SPECIALTY.

-Trade-Marts : "America" &" Flor de 1. A. 1."

l'IIANUFACTUBEBS 011'

.

HAVANA CIGARS.

:Mounted with my new Amberlue Jlouthpieces, In large variety and 1D08t -.,rui
designs, In cluding many or!glna.l otyles not shownels<where.
·
.A.pp1e"f:7Vood. P : l p e • 1n au grades at loweet llgureo. l

Trad•

LA JULIA BRAND. !1...-k.

The Lar&"est and Fiaest Assortment of

Factory No. 123,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES

New York otlloe- iNo. 97 MAIDEN LANE.

co•
CIGAR MANUFTRS ,

BA.ROJN'

:&;.EV ~EST, :li"1a.

Of STel')' Deecr!ptlon.
A Large Aseortment of "SCHEME SETS" and ADVERTISIJIG_
JIOVELTIES Bl11'!'1'1s1Br!J' orlclnal and unlqu<>.

&,

(FOR JOBBING TRADE)
FACTORIES :-Nos.ll and 296, Diotrict M&rJ'~
::EI..&.X...TX~C>~E, ~d.

W AI.J{JNQ STICKS Ofmy~'!;.,~l~'::;.?""'•" :

''Baron's Seal''

CuBAN BAND-MADE
l

1114 ·1116 Sansom St.,

long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

PBILADELPHI.A.

THE

''Belcher'' Cigar Cutters

,, \.' tt\\\ \\\

P. Gaerra.

Y. G......_.

GUERRA HERMANOS,
Packers and Importers of

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

HAVANA TOBACCO

saving te them in the matter of insurance.

Storm Jnauraaee.

After an experiment exteading over a period of three and a half years the insurance
companie! are about settled to the conviction
that there is no money in tornado insurance.
In 1884 some dozen or more companies carrying heavy lines of country insurance bep;un to assume risks of this character. The
first season the losses were just nominal,
scarcely exceeding 3 per cent. of the pre·
miums. In 1885 a notable increase was observed in the proportion of losses, wbile the
past two years the rates have continued to
mcrease until the premiums have been absorbed and a dead loss has been pocketed. In
the light o[ these facts the insurance companies have reached the conclusion that tornad0 and wind-storm insurance at the
prevailing rateil ie a losing busir.ess. Their
only a.lternati ve, they claim, is to either increase the rates or withdraw from this line of
illsurance. Several of the companies are
choosing the latter, and a great many policies
have already been cancelled throughout the
count1•y.
This decision is of especial interest to the
tobacco growers of the State, as the farmers
have very generally insured their sheds
against loss from storms and tornadoes. The
experience thus far has proven that this class
of buildings is the most hazardous included
in a tornado risk, and most of the companies
carrying a line of ternado immra.nce decline
to accept tobacco sheds at a.ll, while those
who do assume such risks are all the time
using p;reater discretioa in the character of
the buildings taken. I'io company will now
insure plain board sheds, so common in the
tobacco section. They are also beceming
particular as to the foundation and frames
of all the building insured. The rates are
likewise liable to be considerably increased
unless our farmers are more careful in the
.construction and building of their tobacco
sheds.
Thera are certain rules laid down by insurance companies, governing the rates,
which farmers will do well tO bear in mind.
The length of the shed is an important factor
in fixing the rate of insurance. Long sheds
built in 11 straight line are much more liable
to ulow down than if constructed with an
angle. Thus on a shed 300 feet long the rate
will be nearly twice as great when built on a ·
straight line as when constructed in the form
of an L or T-the rate increasing with the
length. The L or T sheds are measured for
' the lengtla on only one side of the angle, and
the rate of a 200 foot shed built in this form
would be the same as for a 100-foot shed.
When the farmers come to understand these
requirements, we believe. they will not neglect to conform to any rules that will be a

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

If new sheds are to be built or old ones re-

constructed, it is worth their while to inves·
tigate this matter and act understandillgly.
-Edgerton (Wis) Tobacco R eporter.

Estrella &a,
HAVANA.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

Plea for the Old ltlan that Smokeo,

There, daughter, stop scolding I Don't worry
and fret,
And work yourself into such ire !
Just about all the comfort your father can
get
Is a smoke by the warm kitchen fire.
Let him smoke in the corner in peace, if he
can,
.
Though the clouds of tobacco may choke;
There is no one can tell but a lonely old man
How much comfort there is in a. smoke.

<Formerly of 122 Water Street,)

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,
129 4 131 Crand Street, New York,
PATENTEES AND !ll.t.NUF.t.CTUKERS.

Like a free bird that fiieth from limb unto
limb
Your routine of joys you go through;
• And some of them look just as foolish to him
As smoking looks foolish to you.
We're none of us perfect-all this you be·
lieveOur lives should with charity shine,
Like the golden threads that the weavers
wea..-e
In and out of the dark design.

LEAF TOBACCO,

193 Pearl St., New ·vorkR .

FLOR DE A'NSELMO ZAMORA
JI!"..&.OT~:El. -y-

No.

ea.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not t o use anJ. cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

.A..

Should you live to be old-though you ma:r
never smokeYet I'll wager a penny or two
You will have some strong habit to tease
other folk,
Bad as this that is worrying you.
Let him smoke in the corner ·in peace, if he
can,
Though the clouds of tobacco may choke ;
There is no one can tell but a lonely old man
How much comfort there is in a smoke.

~..A.D'IC>:&..A..

P. O, Bo:o: l:W.

:&;.E'Y "VV E S T . :II!" X...&..

PUETZ"

i PBBILESS f

Plug Tobacco Machine.

Do I smoke¥ No. not I; aor will I advise
Any youth the bad habit to get;
But when one is old and can't stop if lle tries,
Is i~ wisdom to worry and fret !
Let him smoke in the corner in peace, if he
can,
Though the clouds of tobacco may choke ;
There is no one can tell but a lonely old man
How much comfort there is in a smoke.

TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr••
Sole In..-entor and Patentee,

ST. LOIJIS, Ko.
This machine possessea eminent ad van~
worthy the consideration ef a n;r ent erprising
tobaeco manufacturer. viz.: - 1. Labor saving.

2. Rapidity. 8. Absolute BeOurit,Y from acci-

dent s t u ha.Plds.

..

~.

4. P erfoot fln1sh of werk.

Increased ootput capacity, partlcul&rly In

small work, u it IY.bdh1clea the lump in process as it passes through the machine. 8. Au·

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :
HONEY COMB.
RED HOOD.
GOLDINGS.
*BOODLE.
SHIP SHAPE.
LITTLE DANDIES.
ALDA.
BELITA.
COLD SNAP.
OLD FISHERMAN.

tomatic delivery ot the lumps on Wrapper
table, thus saving time and precludin~ acci-

Not long will tobacco smoke claily annoy,
Soon tb.e pipe on the mantel will lay,
And father will re11t where time shall destroy
The tenantless body of clay.
Let him smoke in the corner ill peace, if he
can,
Though the clouds of smoke may choke;
There is no one can tell but a lonely old man
How much comfort there is in a smoke.

• Thi& set has the popular Glr d 'Ibp.

d e n t. '1. Its adaptability to any kind of work,

large or smoll, thick or thin. and Its easy aol·

;Justment for di1rerent kinds of work.
Circulars sh"'winK' where tbese machhtes are
~=-~~~' as well as photogr&p1la, aent when
All inquiries as to the above will receive
prompt attention. eit-her in pe1110n or by cerre-

spondence, from

HENRY U. FRANKEL,
80LB A.GBI'IT IN THE UNITED ST.t.TIKS AND C.I.NA.DA.,

161 · Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

BROWN & EARLE,
:as:a:n-.1fa.c"tu.rer:s of
Factory

1~07,

F~e

Cig'a.rs

3rd District, New York.

'WE BEG TO CALL THE .ATTENTION OF

aa'th. &'tree't a:n.d. l..s't A.v-e:n. "U.e,
PROP~ORS

OF THE FOLLOVnNG POPULAR BRANDS:

.. 130?'," .. O u r ::Eira.:o.c:i..''
Plor de Paluco, Diou,lcello, Weno, Gauntlet, Three Kings, Boot .J'aek. CUma:x, Cracker, Oriental,
Trto, Nickel Plate. Norde ck, q.oeell B ee, Jvor7, Nix, Golden Braud, ete. , etc.

LIQUORICE PASTE!

TOBACCO

IIII

.

I

I

Jam.es C. McAndrew,·
55 W~ter .Street, New Y~rk,
•o1o

..&.so:a.1:

:toll."

'tho

Va:a.i.1:od

•

._...._

. FROM

~ANUFACTURERS

to the desirable qualities of V ABELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame and

The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish 1
Liquorice Paste under the accompanying brand as man• ~
ufacturre·ll by MacAndrews & Forbes, of Smyma and ·
Newark." Apply to
·
·
·

...

·

liiaau:lacturer• e£ the Celebrated.

othar oils. These advantages ar'e:
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what tempel·ature or manip·
ulation it is subjected to.
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The frames. sheets and moulds are a lways clean, sweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of. aecaying vegetable
matter.
4th. A.beolute p11rity and uniformity p;uaranteed b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tins ill a case, freight paid by us.
Ordel'!l may be sent to us direct in New York, or through our Western
agent.

Mr. Henry U. Frankel, 151 Third St. 1 Louisville, Ky.,
who wi.U also fill urgent orders from stock kept by him for that purpose.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLB ltl.I.NUF.t.CTUBERS,

No. 24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK •

I

WITSCH & SCHMITT,
84 Bo'VVery, Ne'VV York.

• La Beata, • La Suprema, •
·:~:·La Fama, \~:· La Serena,\!:
~LOLA,,;, SALLY,,;, ELMA, ,;, GARMlt ~

. ......

....

~

~

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

8

~F: v.li:deLINDE, ~.iiii'iiTON

THE BEST ALL ·TOBACCO CIGARETTE

&, wcii:lln.

DEPOT AND ACENCY

Heyman Bros. & Lowenstein, "BETWEEN THE ACTS." ·
OF CIGARS.
&. W.&AIL &AX.
Storale &Tobacco Inspection
:E£A.LL,
OF THE MANUFACTURES OF

~ACTURERS
424 to 432 East Flfty•nfn.t h St., New York. .

Cold Storage Warehouses forTdba:cco
ST. JOHN ' S PARK, N. Y.

TO CIGAR

EDGER'. l'ON, Wl!l.
LANVAS'I 'ER, PENN .

-AL!IO-

1

Ea1:a.1.91:lahed.

L e men and N .. Princ e
EDGERTO N ~

S t• · ~

Corner of Elm B&.,
·y o r k .

.•

· -·

WISE lc. BENDHEIM,

Le~erer,

Lonc aete r , Pa.

'VI S.

sourifERN&w·EsnRit tos&cco.
SAWYER. WALLACE &CO.

Manufuc turen o f

RD, Vo nn.-B. F. HURLBURT, 154 State Street. S,IJ FFIELD, Vonn .- EDWARD AUSTIN.

. . .T'F I E L .D-. Maee.-J. & P. CARL, C I NtJ I NNA..T I~ 0.- W. \V. HALES, 9 Front Street.
ii&.YTO N ot 0 .- H. C. W. GROSSE- aad W \V.-.HALES, 26 South Jetrerson Street. ELM.IR .-\ •
•• Y.- W. H. LOVELL. E D GE RTON, 'Vlo. - T . B. EARLE.
•

IlftAN·K

H VSCHER, .

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

.JODll! T. MELLOR, .J'r.

l-8 Broadway, B:rJ~g. New York.

~.A.S. FX:N'~EI &, 0 0 .
~ C>B.A.OOC> :J:N"SPEOTC>;:Fl.S.
STORACE.
~49 'VV'a1:e r &1:ree1:. lSI e~ "V'orl&..
pr- COU NTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO • ..a

And D eal ers in )

T. H. MESSENGER &CO .. SANCHEZ
Oll'OR'l'ERS_
Leaf Tobacco. Ciglll.
AND D~ Ill

:BROADHURST,

TOBACCOS FOR. EXPORT,

PAS~E 1
t•l IIU.IDEN L tiN.B, NEW .iO&&,

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Leal 'l'ohaoooln Bales aDd Hogsbeads .(nr ~

f3'r

M&d<""'-

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

169 Front Street, New York.

ROSENTHAL· BROTHERS,

v ALIANeE
)"'"'

Dla anl'aelarers of

CIG..A..RS.

COMMISSION MERClfANT,

Tobacco and . Ceneral · ;

334 East ~3d .Street,

"V'O:E'l.:U:.

DAVID G. .HIRSH & CO.. A. LOWENSOHN,

Ci gar Boxes,

1m

Packer• of

S E E D LE.A.F

~.~

And D eal en I n

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

Havana and sumatra Tobacco.

(Sole Agen t for Menr•. OSENBRI!JECK & CO.)
SAW l!.IILL:,
FACTORY!

117 Pearl St., New York.

31 5 t o 3 2 1 E , lith St.

rter

po

....

TOBACCO

d .,.._ r1:
f
- .. o ere

and

•

,

CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

78•80 Broad Street,

CIGARS ·.

.N"E~

EIIIL A. STOPPEL.

John Brand & Co.,.

IDOC'E8Soa TO

M . RADER. & SO!f0

IM PO·R TERS OF H AVA NA
ol'

TOBACCO

·

Seed.. L e a f Tc:»bacce»,
liO to 54 Pennoylvanfa Ave.} ~Ofr.IC E S- {
125 M ol den Laae,
El.zn.i.ra., J."ii'. Y'.
. r
.N"e~ · Yerk.Ci.1:y

FERDINAND DZIUBA.
TOBACCO

Com mission Merchant.

EVY BB.O'rBERS,
o~

BROKER,

No. 24 Beaver Street,

Y o . r k.

1\ll:a.:n.u1'a.c1: u.ror•

YOB..B..

I

AII'D P .J..VKMls

137 Maiden Lane,
(ll'ormerly 178 water St.)

Commission ~1etchant,

-OB'-

ft""lU

lt!:AI'fUIPA.CT UR E R 0 '

13'jBEAYER ST., lEW•1011.

HENRY SIEBERT,

ltanufacturer

NEW ' YORK.

~. ~. ER.:J:C~S

N" e~

CIG-A.B. MANUFACTORY,

34 1 to 351 East 73d Street,
:N':El~

Tobacco ·Brnhr.

'ly.

..

PROPRIETOR.

TOBACCO
7 7 F r o:n.1: IB1:ree1:, J."ii'e~ Vorl&..
EXPORT ORDERS F OR P LUG T6B ACC O PRO M PTLY li'ILLED.

Nf)a... 2d ATenue,

j

YO~.

J'OHN CA.'I*J'O&

NEW YORK

Christian Jensen, .

.Factory Not I 030, 3d District.

~. G.A.R,DXN'E~

-------·-·

.N":El'VV'

Nos . 423, .425, 427, 429 East 63d St~,

Factory_ ~~·- ~, 3d ~ist.

BROKER,

5 4 B r o a d &"t.,

.

Established 1836.

311 A 313 E . lith St.,

TOBACCO

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS ,

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

A.nd Importer

,v. L. Hahn.

.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

-------

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

;J'A.EJ.

JAMES. G. OSBORNE,.

NEW YORK.

Tabacos Exclusivamente para E xportacion.

\Manufactured and leaf Ttltiacco for Expon,

NEW YOR.Jt,

70th St. & 1st Ave.,

;THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

~BE

18 & 20 Broadway,

& CO. '

Vuelta Abajo

-.6111)-

WKLLKB BUILDING,

P , O. Hox SU O.

J R PORTERS OF

LICOffiCE

G. REUSENS,

Leaf Tofiacco,

WORKS PERJ,'J:CT.

WORKS PERFECT·

. RANCH E S-L.I.NCASTER, P a . : F. SCHROEDER, 21 North Queen st.; J . C. IRVIN , 288
:llonh Jl(ary st:· CONNECTICUT 1 F. SISSul'l, 245 State st., Hartford; C. E. GRIFFING, Danbury;
~~If. 11ALL, New .Milford.
EDGE RTO N, WI•. : 0. L. CULTON. D.iYTON, 6.: W . T.
DAVIS, 124 Scears st. B A LTIMORE, ill d. : ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., 27 South Calve!'$ st.

D!I:ARTIN &

••

:N'e~

u~ae.

BRANCH £ 8 :-PDlL A DELPDl .~ -A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North F10nt Street, L " }""
~ASTER, P a.-H.R. TROST.ll~ S. Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 167 N. Queen Street. DAR 1-

-

254 &. 256 Canal St.,

.&.GENTS,

Principal Office, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
w.

.,...

-.1.'1-

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CIGARS.

FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSES :
•• T. () . &: H. H. H . D e pot, 81 • .J"ohn' • Park,
11 8, I S O, 18 2, 184 & 18 6 P e arl S treet and 1 4 2 Wate r ~ .,re~c,
406 , 4 0 8 & 4 10 En ol 'J'bbly-~!tlrli Stree t
C or.

D.A.X..TX~O:E'l.:llll 0

T~O~.A.& ~.
Nos. 209•21 I East 37th Street., New York.

:B"ao'tory 811 0 Brd. Ool.l.. :E>:La1:.

A.dYaneee oo St o raa e R e ceipt• ot it'Ie rchandlse a Spec ialty.

406 .& 4 0 S Eaol 33d St., N. Y.

, Tbe above Brand of B.A VANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made only by

78 &. 8 0 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 199 .

·

NEW YORK.

.

I~CIG..A.RS

· -cor. A "'Ve::o:u.e-o

~

1B"th &"t.. .,
NE"VV "YOR.K..

M. GREENSPECHT,

Packer of Leaf Tobacco.

BRINKOP'S

LOU'I& GR,.A.E-:E•,

SINGLE PLUG MACHINE.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

Tobacco Commission Merchant

UnUe d St a t eo, M ay 3 I,I8Sl.
PatentlJod 1l Ca
n a da, .:ra:a.n. 3 1. 1 8 82.

·ELIAS BACH & SON,

.!._ FEmclmrch ·Bu!rdings, London. E. C., England.

PACKE.RS OF

223, 225, 227 lc. 229 East 73rd St., New York.
Factory No. 160, Third District.

1_66 Water 6t., New York.

. ~ ~ -;:;~;~;;~~~-"~ ·;~-;~~ ~
· ' 145 WATER STREET, 'NEW YORK.

.

8PINGARN0

• -

..-

SAJ<UBL H. BPING.um.

E.SPINGARN&'C o.
IllPORTUS OJ'

Havana and Sumatra,
A.ND PA.CKIIBB OJP

Seed·lea.f Tobacco
5 Burling Slip, w~M. New York.
Cha~ . F. Ta.Jr & SOn,
t;

•

- -.

ehMpei than a ny other m&Cbine· in . t.be market. -.d l8 now in use In over ooe hw;.dred of the l&rgeat
faetorl~ in the UDited S,tatea. , Cerreopoodence soUclted. Aqd~"'"'
,~ .
( , .

•

EIJ.AS

Pa~~~r~ &EI}I~rter~ ·of ToUacco,

BTEAJI POWER.
FOOT POWER..
WW make plup of all .~; from I to 4 lncheo .vide aDd from 4 'to J 2. iacheo loug, bet ter and

Leaf lobacco,

~

t.

'Importers of Span'i'eh

.:.I• .H. BRl!fKOP.' Qutnc,., Illtaol•.

'

•1

.

A.Ad Dea4ers in a ll ld.llds of , i~

I.EAF TOBACCO,
184 Fronti St., New ·¥ork.

DEPOT FOR. TK.I: ABOVE POPULAR .RAND :

-"'

A:
-

......... .a.'-•

. '

.

AUGUSTUS TREADWELL.

&

co"'·
.

~·Tobacco ' Bag&ing~

ine )i-IAMMERSCHLAG ·M'F'G GO.,

~ANVY

MA.NCP .I.CTtJBBB8 011'

~&JEed. ,.,

P~ON. H.B.BbiA.lf

ll'll[ITATIO N SPA NI IIH LIN EN AND
STRIPII.D COT'I'ON GOODS
'
,, FO~ PUT TI NG 1JP ~MOIUNG TOBACCO.
41:117 d:> 41:118 Elroozn.e &1:ree1:, J.Ve~ Y o r k .

Paper,

"132 & 2M GR.EENWIOH ST•• RJ:W YORK.

Leop'old' .,..I.IIJittJ.r
· :R.
~o-'n'
.lrY.&
~ D
B p ace IT·

"

q

t
I J

~

•

Ofllce:-cor. o~ Byno.e&JldHallla.xStreeta.~ETER.SBUBG.VA.

:lror

~ra.pp:l:u.c

z...~

JEA*S, LIVE OAK, TRVE ·aLUE, CRANCER,
.
ADMIRATION,
FLORIM~L
and
RAPIDAN.
"CHIC "

OOBDDIG llli:A.L &ad OORD for
~~co~
-. ~ye&.olfered to
;;;s;:"T;' Oar OroM B olo Wire Lead Beol&...., in uoe by m 011l
1 ol
Com~• ~~· pr?_~ e aht Rallroad Freight LiDeo aa4 .Ex•

The foHowing a re nlll' Ageolo for the oaio of our Manuractured Gooda:-C. W. VAll! ALSTmE,
13 Centl]ll Wba rf.~~1 111aa 1 AD'!! HUB IIAGcE N .it CO f3 Nm h FroBI Street, P hlladelph!A, Pa.;
F . !I'. O' REILLY,
Commercial S!reet,- 'Portlaud Me ; W. G. ADAIIlS, f7 Water 3tn>et New York
,......eo ~""'«~u 1 1 e COIUl1ry.
Cml; WM S:€EAR, ·barleoton, s . C.; 1'. H. EUHANK, 'Ill South A•enue, Atlallta, Ga .; E. R FERGU·
Whoa .....,. are oealed with oeala, 'Nilroado carry ibom
8 "' Jackson, Mlis. ; ~- Q: S&VII!l ~ . Little •Roc k. Ark. : N. H. C.li[RIBTIA.N,.Gal vostea,;rex.; J . T .
M ftrat.claaa frelcllt, laatead ot double llrsklaall aa is done whon
T wlfll:l!, ,~ ~lnl>. 'tree1o.,G41c:a~. ,Ill.•: C . .E. <)pNJ!'.S.. 98 .J.elrel'Bj)l) ATep ue• .Dett:olt .. iD,I£h ; L. P.
.....alec!.
l'rlee..:...a..·K~ Con!lng Se&la, SU O per 1,000: Commoa , IJ'l1ZRN,I,"tt8burgh,l'a .; p_ , w, CAVANAGH, On>aha, Neb: ; F. S. LAWRE'ICE._V!ckl!bur~,llbss.
Oonll.ng Lead 8eale.. fl to 16 per 1, •00 ; Common Wire Lead
I!INII, .. to S8l!"" 1,000; Cord,liO cent. P."r l b. Sealio~ Pr - , .
.............. .. - . l!&mplee upou aWUcattoa.

,~

r October 15, 18'/Si

Tob~'ccos

.,

•

.u

..

''Leaf Tobac·co
D ea ler la

'

••

'

t

0 ·MJC8 OOM' AttY . _13& wa~ Sl~.•enort

BJNIN

a'LuE

WITH Rl/8111.1. HEJ&-P VOBD.
I· !'he 8Ali'EST
,aD4I li!lll'i'
018&ra .,.d _ , .,

l'llf,entecl

.

168 Water St. ' New ~ork.
:M: Oppenheimer

'

~1li~rtiJ~~~ _:..~---·· "B:;:;j;;;:~~i;i:~E;:t· LBCF v~i!cD'

.....

~---------:""

1'Broot~' ,patunt Cross Holo Load So~s

l llarch Sl, 187$.

Light P r essed and sm!king

Fac tory o- 19 -Rd. Bl•trlct, l"'rclala.

!~~-~.1F.!'!E(~{~D!!J!!@.cos-:

Tobaooo.

Bold. Ia -a-•&1.......... b)'
.
0.
.IOURCE.SIN,
98
Malden
.
Lane;
liMY~
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..-=
-

Leaf·· Toba~c~o

B..xo:a::D4<=>:N':o, V'.A...

s;w~V·ENABLEV&Co. ~FINE BRIGHTMNAVI~sRSTW1ST CDILS
Ba.mme'"'clilag's f)Waxed Pa.per,

Il\IPORTERS AND DIL\LD8 Dl

· ·

~

'

•

N~w York.

·b acco
. I c0

t5s chambers st.,

,

·

E. M. 'CRAWFORD & s'oN,

IIWI

- -h- e-.;

•· J. a~ooxaJ. co~
61 DEY STREET, NEW YOR.Z:.

"

'D

"IW'

~~ · -~II

" FAMOUS

,

PX..'UG- -TOJEI.AOOO.
ubve•sal1y Popular, has ~et wih a. Greater Sale since its introduc-

--. --than.. _..&nY

..

..--

-

cid:d
ot her Plus in 'the lilarkat.
~
..
rao1:ory•-~x:o:ox..moro~JSr, O:EEXO.

"RRil" .....

:a.;;.....

Vfrdaia Leaf.

.

..1

·

BAllik: 'B. HCOTT &lld BEJ(', X AXTON Ctaar o:

.....:::7'

. ........~ . - ,

~~

............ -.::.--.:=w~ .::2...,

~~'-' . . . ~~~;Jr

-~
.a.aliNn

POK

Oi.l i-.re1:'to P a p e r • :l:n R.ea:IID-.

Hou.e in PArle: 17 Rue B'efiilge'r.

&so•s
n '

LEAF J 0BACCt,

"'

no v • .. u• CA.lUD.&. 011' TID
QA~-XE:ia. CLAY AND..,BRIAR PIPES.
A.LSO 80LB

·M

I

Paeke - a acl Deale- Ia
·••

O:E'l.B.,

,:' French ··mgarette ''Pilper,

•

~RM'~N

BOLE PROPRi•TORliOPTBB

.

(.lj9 ,\fAUJI ST., NEW JORK.

JOS • LED t.

lll. B. Millo, Vlce-Preo. B eoj .... Haxton, See. aodGen~ ............

389 EI:E'l. C>.A.:O'VV'.A.. Y , lSI B"VVI7' T

I~ ·vv~ :D

"SPflAR,-' H~ltJ? "

'

w-. D . r em, Pres.

a.AB-~ -~-~'#&~

·. ,v··

" : a e u e r 1:11a:n.''"•11.; '

aoldaK Tobacce, ..tFI.ae

140 .,JwAIDEN LANE,
_

. Be~.. Water & ~ontStreeta,

<Jf.EW i.oRK.

I'

JUNS

II.

HENRY O'li&ii~
B&RJUN OrP&NBIERG.

81:11Dft ()rrDBUo.

CHAMPION.CIGAR FACTORY.

S. ·oTTENBERG &BROS •.

FINE ClGARS,

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanaa,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
. The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Eagle,
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,

IMPORTER

OF

HAVANA,

or

A.N.O DEALER IN ALL Jq!<DS

LEAF TOBACCO.
Cor. Wall and Pearl St&., New York.

..

Manufacturer• of

st.: New York. .

A. MD~~~~

CO.,

H.

•

•

•

w. STOVER

£.:ad-. e. 0.. hlrlntl..

& CO.,,

co., SVI!TBA &.J!VATOBACCO,

C I GARS,

Pollitz

. L:'GERSHEL & BRO.,

a

MAX

AndDealertnaHKlndso!

LEAF T0BACC0J
176 WATER. ST., NEW YORK.

DAVIDSON

- - - - - ·-- - · - - - - - - •

.

-AND-

\ ''· )

JV .-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

N'o. :J.BO

"Y"OR.:H:..

MANUFACTURER ofiNE CIGAR!

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

"' Cuban Hand -Made C~ar~,
Have Removed to

71 N"evv Street, Nevv "York.

Office & Salesroom:
282 Ninth Ave., r~ew Ymi
e.
-~_.,.,.....~

bacc<> on the Dutch Markete,

~.;.._~..;..;.....;..:....:.;,:....:;_;,~

HX. ~v. L:i'Vezey &. 0~

Reference: H. de Maziere, Esq., 41 Broad et.,
1 ~P.O~
.B~
=2~1
4, ~N
-~Yo=~-------

Factory .No. 26; 3rd District,

POPLAR a·11d WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED..
-·

HAVANA LEAF Tobacco

Jmi&atieB Cedar manufactured ey Qur PATENT prooess i• lbe ()nlv PERFECT
&ation of Spa.nish Cedar.
Prices and rates of freirrllt ~iven upon Apnlir.atinn.

P.o.

Hl YANA TOBACCO.

Q~

173 Water St., New York.

. ·,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

65·67 Barclay St., New Yo rk~

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. McALPIN ·& GO.,
3Ll.NUFACTURERS

I'RANCIS F. ADAMS,

129 MAIDEN LANE,

HENRY F. AVEBil

III'anufllel•rer• or &he f"ollewtnc Celellrated B rand• er

or

-

·

FINE•CUT ·CHEWINC lc. SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

Importer• aad De~ero iD .

LEAF TOBACCO, ··1VIRGIN

[Eotahllohed l84'l'J

P. P • .A.d.a.:o1s &; Cc:».;,

THE CELEBRATED FINE•CUT 1

~~.!~'F:~nm. JR tf NEW YO.RK •

KEY WEST, FLA.

Boi :No. 10.

-,

AND ll!PORTEBS 011'

LEAF and NAVY I·

11 kinds
11-11
T o b acco.
And -I:W&
o ·f S moKJng

L&o••n FRimNn,

Proprlc&ors of the

_;_,.__...;~~----

/
NEW YORK CITY.
--==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==:__
_________
_

seed z....ea:r.

'

KEY WEST, FLA.

. . S~ E. cor. First Ave. & 74th St.

.,

im}.

CANALS M . Barranco&Co..
!it .AL • 1 rtl A · • , 1 , • El Progreso &La Flor de ·
' 'V, .1.'1 f. ~~f~·~~ Guanes Cigar Factories.

JNO. I.JOVB.
-

AND-

IM'ITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

Ferd. · Oppenheimer,

STATE 811' :NEW YORK:,

1M WATER STREET.', ·

·

&"tree"t, Ne'VE7' "'2"ork.0

IMPORTER . OF

SEED LEAF ·tOBACCO,
o:r

~a.'te:r

lllil"UFACTURER OF

~

DIEYER ROSENTHAL.

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

I

ADd Paeken of

PACKERS

IliA X GA.NS,

E~

!L 1!.0SSIK.

S206 Pearl Street, New York.

D~me~tie and -SDani~h Leaf T~batco,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

s. ROSSIN.

cxo-..a.:•u•.

Pnckera or and Dealen Ia

Basch & Fischer,

S. ROSSIN &·;SONS.

S, GANS,

.a.J.V:o

G'A NS BROS. & ROSENT·H AL.

Be: to rceemmend them•elves for the

:;J

162 Water St., New York.

Havana Tobacco,
224 · 226 Pearl Street, New York.

B. A. SHOTWELL,

CUPID ·c GAR FACTORY.

·~~~::::~~~

'

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,
.N':J!J~

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK•

FRPE~Dk-~ ..Sci»C-~-~.~Z, G. FERNANDEZ & GO.
-.....-~
se~~p~~a:e HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

j

Amsterdam Holland

TOS'JI&.

P. 0. Box 3,152.

purehaee of" SnDtotra aud Java To-

Oflice: 0. Z. VOOR.BURGWAL 286,

143 WATER ST.,
l.'\Te"VVll'"

126 Maiden Lane, New York.

LUKWEL & TIELE,·
SWORN TOBACCO BROKER' sworn
Tobacco Brokers.
OF ROTTERDAM,

Leaf Tobaccos
Kear:MaidenLane,

195 Pearl st., New York.

II

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.
X..o'VE7'ea1: Ooea:a. R.a'te&, &"tea:a1 o r ll!lla:l.l..

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

H. DUYS, ]R.,.

Sample Rooms: Bt•ukkc Grond.

119 Maidea r...•. New York.

Y.,

YORK.

Chewing:-,: Tally Ho I
Aromatic.
Smoking: _Peerless. Excelsior, Standard.
:olWE:xx. "!Q:7 .a. v:a;:m::m. . "'5i'U' xs.

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,

·JOHN P. GOELZ &CO.:

~~!lEHLs. l.. . '":~.~-.~:-;~-~"":~' ..11 '!,~~~~!' .FIN~m.~~~T~~.~!ING . NewYork&leyWestC~gars

'J1HID
TOBACCO IOnward, Gold ShiHld, S!Ilor 8llolaco &Sllvor Shiold.
ll.f
Manufactory &Salesroom, cor. Avenue D& I Olh St. New York.

19o PEARL STREET,

B

:T.t=~
NEW YORK.
H. KOENIG & co
W'BOlJt:s•n DEALI!.IIS IJ

HAVANA· AND SHHD LBAI
~

.

'X'OEI..A.CCC>S•

.2.26 PE.ARI.

~·T
NEW TORK.
;;p.;_--,'\).~
~f :-' _. ~-

CA_
PITOL CIG_AR FACTORY

• •,

:N"EPTUN'~¥AN()YBKIGHTNA.VIE8;
' :F':J:.a'USEI:, 'sTANDA.Hit BBIGHT·iu.ii.ESI
&.A.:J:X...O~'& C:J3:0:J:CE1, STANDARD DAR)[ NAVIES.
~ BEWARE

OF IMITATIONS.

Our Trade-Mark T'-L is

Embosse~

on Everr

l'lus.~

~~~:..~!RD. f

Milwaukee Wis.
'

·TC>B.A.CC~

. CUTTING MACHINE.

•

tl

.

327 East sixty-third st., New York.

11

-THE JOHN H. McGOWA:N COJIP.A.NY,
Cincinnati,

0., 11. a. A'":

.

This Cut shows our

• PATENT 'DOUBLE END
/

Fini-sher Press~
With Patent Retaining Lock for
retaining Lbe praBSure.
·

We control all Patents for Pressing To.
bacco 'from

BOTH ENDS
-:o:-

--B-RA-Nc
_ H_o_
FF_m_E_:_N_o.-H-cE_N_TR-AL_w_H_A_RF....:.,_Bo_sT_
oN
_. _

r,!'~~~;::==T~~~~~~~~

Louis Ash & Go.

Maaufaoturer af.

CIGABS~ .
Axul DealM'S iD

213 Pearl Street, New York.

F.

Jhok•Jelroaoi;Bru•W~Wbo~

Lyall,

rue reputation of these goods Ia world·witle, r.nd llie Increasing sales of them Ia prooL o( their m'Or!ta

G I G A R S, ,

EXCLlJiiiVEL¥,

'THE PEASE

PX....A.N'ET• FAN.CY DA.BK: NAVIES;

,.

M"anntncture.r• of

MANUEl, AlVAREZJ

MILWAUKEE, wls.

:Px.uo:·thToc&.Acoo 1

H, SILVER.THAU & CO.,

*0&•311 E. 71st St.' NewYork.

a

uchanan

lllanuf"acturer of"

MA.NUFACYI'URE:RS OF

N o . 101. ~ .A.X..X. STR.:JDBT, J.VE~ 'Y'C>:R.::U:::..
CJ'O:D1b1ereilal. lt!"ao"tory- :Broo.k.l.y:a., l.'\T, "Y"o

et

.

Impel'lertl or

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

'Fobacco,

G. HARKEMA,

Havana and Seed

PRICE & JOHNSON

DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY.

Large AooG I'lHtento Ahvay• on Hand,

BROTHERS~

ncnr..... L . J - .

W'IU.Wlll!.l'lllcll,_

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,

SUMATRA and JAVA
SUMATRA. TOBACCO, . TO:J3A.CCC>,

COMMISSION MERCHANT .'

M.a.R!i.~ ~~r;.;.~ st., N.

11

Q. F. HA~, -.
Agent for Amsterdam Firms m

P"V'C~S.

FREIGHT
. BROKERS1_

~OS,

New York.

G. REISMANN

II

()ommt:.to.

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.

191 PEARL ST.,

k8:n~:~t;

.

Clear Havana Cigars, ·~.,. _•· ~~~c~:.::t.
KEY WEST, FLA.
[t{F T0BACCO

Michaelis,

Su~natra

SEEDA1EiFDToBKcco,

~e•"t•

HA.NUFAaruRER OF

Bremen, Germany.

lve. Dand IDth St., New Yor-k

.A.N.A. CXG-.A.R.S.

J. R. ANGULO,

New York.

AGENCIES -McCOY & CO., New York ; LANDAUER & KA.IM, ll!edltua Gr&de Cig&nl, _ .
York; M. W. PR~GER. Ha.nuta.cturer of Cheroots, New York ; GARCIA. & VEGA, (tor111erly Garcia al;:
UvJu.. ,.. ·' uv• J1en; of '"La Duquesita ' a nd" La RoSa. De Mayo n branda. New York and Hava.tHl. L.tW.,
Del Aquila No. llO; TO LEDO 41t DeLEON, m , nufacturers of Exclusively Sp1ntsh Ba.ld- Made' t lear
H
.,,.Sl." ''"· ~t ~•· Vpy West, Fla. ; STRAUS!". HRO~ & GOULSTON . Lancaster, Pa..

125 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORL

105 "'AlDEN LANE. NEW YORK,

a~~~~• ,_h1l1'CJ- llttfl~

Stree~s,

Cliff'

G U S T.A.-v·

A.W. Foote a Co.

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGEN~

,.I
GAllS .,.
v

~

Herald Cigar Factory.

.A.r:a.J:Le:I.:A:ao ::EII:ol.l.a:a.cl.,

A. Lichtenstein, Son &Co .•

309 E. 59th

~

lllANUFAOI'UllEBS OF

lt!"ao"tory. :&:ey
lt!"l.a.
Otllae: 2 BURLING SLIP, near Pearl St., NEW YORE.

J.~!:~ a:.~~~. SuDlatr~.,Tobacco
FB..C>~E:J:N

245 Pearl and

·~----~----------~--------·

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCl,

~ElffitNO PALACIO &Cii.~
-.::r .
~A. V

~avana

Seed. Lea.:f" Tc:»ba.cce»•

_Pe...-1 Sbee\ New Yor&

I:(;;.·

CC».j

AND PACKERS OF

I...HAVANA
LEAF TOBACCO.I
_1_8 0

lllaa•sae.•ren or tile Celellra&ti4 Braa4•
• of Clear••

340·342 E. -23d St., 'New York.

:J:m.por"ters
o
f
<
•

-l.!l.l"'BZBB

Factory No. 278, 3d Oist., N. Y.

JlANUFAC'l'UmilRS OF

~. EGG-E~T &;

Antonio Gonzalez,
o•-

"'-" •·

LEAF · tOBACGO,
779 THIRD AVENUE,
N'E"'5i'U' TOR.:&:..

HYDRAULIC PUMPS.
.

-.

:9:-

Mould Presses
-:0:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Whllll
Boxing Presses, Bands and Seg·
ments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,
.HAND and POWER.

WRINGERS. ·
for Catalogue. PLEASE WRlD
ADDRESS PLAIN, alld refer to
paper in addressing us.

~ "'·nu

TII.E TO.BA.COO I..o~E.JU~.

10
'PidJ.adelphia Ad vertiaeD1e.D r.a.

~O~.A.N' . &,

T.&rr.T.

"

"

JQlporters··. of_Havana WM. A. BOYD
A.ND P40KERS Ott

•

a

lheo•••• te Jno, B. Cl...t &

GO.,

Co.

BDOIIIW.a Slam, E. B.

CINCINNATI, 0.,

:& MEIER &

Jll"annnoe&Dnn or

NAVY TOBACCO,

mNCINNATI, O,

Twist&.

Pl~g

[II'.STABLISHED 18f0.]

Paelr.ero and .Jo.bero or

[ E"Af' oJ 0 BAG 0

Tobaccos.

I

HAVANA AND ·SUMATRA, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS P;~~~~sTo!ac~~=:~~·

1111missioo Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

f. W, DOHRMANN &SON,

!07 ARCH STRE'.ET, PHILADELPHIA.

r~•:J:JLLEI:R. :EIR.O&.~
il Packet~, ~ommission Merchants aad Wholesale Dealers in

A.:n.d Packer& o r

S. W, Cer. Vbae & Front Street.,
I

mwciNNATI,

Seed· ·Leaf Tobacco,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACGO,

l!l.l.l'fUII' A.CT1JRERS 011'

BO~ES~

and all o&her Vlaar-ma.k:e:ra' S•ppn...

Lartr• Stoek of

Goo, B. Harrio A:: Son'• <Philuelplda) aacl Sokn••e"• a;
Ettlintrer'o (New Yerk) Labola Conotantly oa :Hanel,
•
98 OX.. .A.Y" &T.R.:JIIIJI!lT,
O:E.NO:EN'N'.&.TX•, e>.

•

HEKRY GEISE,

GEO. H. STALLO,

.THE GEISE LUMBER CO., .
l\IANUFACfURERS OF
.
•
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDA-R VENEERED & CEDAR IMITATION
' Cl.ga.:r He»~· L,.,TD h e r

lmportero of

Cig"a.:rs~ ·
Baltimore.

f

~

JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO., .
~JEE:EX....A.::t:JI:J!JX..:J?JEE::J:.A..

LOTTIEB/S

Oh.J.oa•o• %11.

N. W. cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

L. PINCOITS,

B .. St1BERT,

WHOLESALl!: DEALERS IN

•LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

:a: .a.~-~ N" A.

DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

.r J..t 'l'ollaooo -taatly oa 1oaatL

23 I Eaet Randolph Street,

oJEExoA.o-e>,

L. BAMBERGER & CO., .

.u.so KANUrAC'I'UREaS or
"BJIIIBRI' BXTBA.111 "PORT," "II', B. BIII8ROII'Jrl. GBBIIIA.l'f,lt aad

and Havana, I

PACKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

•

Ollie< Branda cf Bmok!Jq: Tobacm.

Alllo

IJIPOBTEU 01'

11

:ELL.

Tonacco Guttin!s

h~~d~~~o~

PIPER HEIDSIECK
PLUG
TOBACCO.

New York Oftloe: 86 South Waehlngton Square.

-

FLA.VORED WITH

.IBJ:JIJI:I' T. FBIEYER.

J~

LC>l:TX&"V:J:X..X..E,

Socon~-¥o~Da c~~!~!N~nttor

·DUNN & CO.,

B0'7•B09 N'O:E'I.TJEE EI:E'I.C>.&.D EIT•• ~JEE:E::J:aA.DEX..PEI:XA.. "

••

Aim :9EA.LER8 IN

•

.

Havana &Snmatra TobaCCO

i
I

Together wilh the LA. BGEIIT Stoek gf

MANUl'AC'IUREl?S OF

·

Of any BoWie In lhe Stete of Marylaad.

1,

~~!11!11!1!1'_:1~

~ .u... .-:.

8Danish anti Damcstic Leaf Tobacco, ,
·. ------ ~

' R.:I:C~::ali:C>N'D,

A&lliln'l! woa .... JllLLICR. DUBJUJL ~ rii...,_Z:&E
ODIODIJIATI CIGAR IIOLDiil, 8'llRAl'8.

~.A.CE

TTSS &
OQ
....c-....cu
\..J
~
·CIGAR · MAN~FAC_ruRERS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERs· OF · LEAF TOBACCO : ·
:S""'':J .A

X. "B A

r

PaokoranclDoalerha

T 0

H

~TR.EJET,

A. c

c

o~

. . . . ." . . . . .L

J.aRIIALDO .SANK &co.~ ,pnrrou CITGJIARII FACTORY
TO~~ooo ) JUUO
•

·&it.ral COmmission

Merchants LA SA. &

MJLLOS,

u=
rtmiD

IIEN£B

'Co,

IJOSEPH MERFELD &CD.,

nn

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

-

Broker,

" DA.ln'ILL.....A.

Wm. E,. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
BICHJII.OND. V.I.,

REED & MoCIEE,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

w.

A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
OXII'ORD, 1'1,

a.

•

•

. KOOK.E BROS.,

..........."" er&llo Celebratea
13

L01JISVILLE 1 KJr,

C. C. SLAUCHTER, '

&. &XZE:E&,

"PURITY" Granulated, Cut .Plug, Long 1M and Cigar~ttes~
".RALEIGH" cut Plug;
•
"FAVORITE" Cigarette and Long Cut;
I&

i

Importers of Havana

T. H. PURYEAR.

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,
P.I..DVCJ.I.S. KY.

M. H. CLARK 4 BRO.,

STRAIGHT WEB~ Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
·E,.;:I:O::B:JM:C>N"D, v A..
PRAGUE & MATSON

CL.I.BK8VILLE, PADUCJAS.
BOPKINSVILLJL

C. &. R. DORMITZER & CO.
OOHMISSJO~

MEBCHA.NTS AND

Dealers I~ Leaf Tobacco
» 1'1, l'llala

c. J.

8&, 1 II&, Lo•l., •••

MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco

Broker,

EVUIIVILLE, IND.

PARRY"' cRo&BIEa •
T o b a c c o ::EI:rok.e:r-.
28 Paraoii.IM 11&, 1 LIYerpeol0

.....

.JACOB L. FREY~
/ Dealer In ••• Paellerot

.&.III> PACD:JIS or

I

.

t

..

PHILADELPHIA.

I.

c,

L f Tb
m~~~ ~ ,.;e,;;;.-.;::_~~:;l;;;.:i~ !LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS &. REHANDLERS, ~!. . . . .!_ ~C_9,
J.lli"*D

vnmnac•o

I :.::::~~=·=..: 802 c•=~=~L2;H~·~ lth SL ITOLTEG'
·ltl Long HavanaFiller5c.Cigar,
___
P_H_J_x.A»ELPHIA.

V .A. .. ·

Manu1Bcturen or the £elebrated

w. M. JAC~BS

PEI::EL.A.D:J!JLPJEE:EA..

I .-.-..rot.

23f and 233 _11orth Third Street, Philadelphia.
-

Leaf Tobacco

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

M4.Nt1FACTlJBBB 01'

COIL,
LIGHT _PRESS, .
.' TWIST, NAVY -and
SUN-CURED
~O::EI.A.OOC>&,

Xo.lll Nertk Tlairtt"Stre.t,

&E:N'J . L.&'HE'.

~ ..-. .-..:F,.._I"'tto. ...... ~
~...~ '-''-''-'~~

Saooooaor to Salmoa, Hancook & Ce.

~Trl

E-INE CIGARS,

Jlo.TC>H.TEI: TJEEXH.::O

. ~.,.
~
-..:~ e ~ · .-.-.

I

'

ppu,anapJil&.

•

Price Llsl oent on appllcatloll.

Orclenl reopeetfaDy oollcijed and promptly attend ed to.

AND :DEALERS IN

r

PAUL C. VENABLE,

HENDEBSON, KY.

Manufactory= Twelfth st., .Lynchburg, va.
I

·I

Theobald &Oppenheimer

Attended To.

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK

: 'PX..l:TG- TC>JB..&.OOC>

Cor,Lombarcl&Ckaapolde,Ba1tlmoro. ·

a

Buyer of Leaf Tobacco,

WABRBNTON 1 N.

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

.I.Dd Dealer• Ia

' i

. Hanna and Domestic Lear Tobacco

N"o.

D. W. BRACC,

Jl!W'O.
"'WV'. C.A.~~OLL~ Leaf and Strip Tobacqo Broker,
Sole lll.&nufacturer of the Famous and World-Renowned Branda ot

•r ' '

PACKERS OF LEAF

MANUFACTURERSOF

BBAUSS,

L 1rl'fCBJI1l'BG, V .1.,

L. C. SCHEFFEY & CO.,
OHIO SEED inEAFaJTOBACCO Cigar
Manufacturers' Agents,
Pro~nptly

HENRY HEY!IIA.NN.

1311ontll Howard S&,, B.I.LTilii.OR.B,

TOBACCO & CIGARS

A

•

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

R. &PITTSBURGH,
W. JENKINSON,
Orde~o~E~!,C::?-.:om~:ade
PA.

.

GUGGENHEIMER & CO · I SNEERINGER &. CO

~

Broker,

SOUTH BOSTON, V.I.,

H. T. JENKINS,

~Y".

W. S. O'NEIL,

-.::.J'D.i.'ted. S-ta,'tes .· C:l.ga.:r D'%a.u.~a.c"tpry,

,piJIT, ADllJ.PHIA.

PIPER HEIDSIECK;

· · · · NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

t 13 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

. U31 £bettaat St.,

Leaf Tobacco

'

LEAF TOB:&GCO,

CIGARS.

cBAl!PAGNII: WINK

The Finest Chew Extant.

Packen aad. Wllole. . le Dealer• Ia

ltlaaun.ea..ren oc

63 N. Fron& St., Ph1Jaoil.elphla 1 Pa.

RALEIGH, N, 0.

THa

CELEBRATED
PRONOUNCED BY JUDGES •

FREYER & EISEN.L OHR,

•

ua suu~

Ill ABCB STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

BA.TCHELOB. BROS.,

Appointed br t he Philadelphia Board of Trade.

PB'I'BBIIBVRG, VA,

...,. Wholeoa~e J>eoloto ..
·LEAF TOBACCO'
43 S. Water Street, Chicago, UL

~~

HBBBB DB LA. BBII'IB," "IIWBB'I' NB«J'''A.B 1" aad odler ....cia of

.

....,....,. No ••• Phll••elpllla.

A. R. FOUCERAY,

Tobacco .I nspector.

BUYl!:R AND I'El..LER OJ'

WBOLESAI.E DEALE R lN

822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

...._IJS. :l'o DTJNN.

Petenba.r•, Laa.cae1er Co., Pa.

TOBACCOS,

L-EWIS BREMER'S SONS,

.

MILLER & HERSHEY,

Dealers In Leaf Tohacco

HOLT, SCHAEFER&. CO., .

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

St. Louis and Cincinnati.

u-

.a..o-u.1•-v-t.11e. H:T• '

C. C. DAVENPORT,

E. _ 0 . A.LX..:EUSf, ~r~pr:le-t~r.
MANUFA CTURERS OF

G enuine DURHAM Smoking Tobacco.

«o.

CO.

:MIGB'l'Y : NAVY TOBACCO WORKS.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

S•x~natra

HHAJICBE:!-J..oulnllle tlo"" ...S 9aJt
l!tand&

WM S KIM.BALL d: CO.'S.YANITY FAin TOBACCO & CIGARETTES ROOHES'rER, N.Y.

-AND-

Auortaeat of all Jdnc1a

Lozano.Pendas &Co.l Clear Harana GoaU

AGENTS F OR E . H. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGARS.

· ~aper T a g Tc:»ha.ccc:»

~

Cc:».~

BOLE AGENTS FOR TltE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS:- .
I!TRAITON & STORM'S Cigars aud Clgaretteo ; D. R . McALPDI & CO.'S Plu~ Tol!aeco ; LOZANO, PEN·
DAB & CO.'S Havana. Clgaro; .Is. F . GRAVELY'S Plug Tobacco ; W. T. BLACKWELL & CO .. Duro
ham. N. C.t.J. J. BAGLEY & CO.'S " MAYF LOWER," Dotrof<. Mich. ; J . W. CARROLL'S " LONE
J&CK, '~ upchbut'fC. Va.~~ GOODWIN & CO.'S u OLD JUDGE "eTobacco and Cigarettes ·
HALL'S " llETWilEN THE ACYl'S, " and KINNEY TOBACCO 00 . 'S Cigarettes.
'

•

.&

a:

.t e JOHN C. PARTRIDGE

G'7 X..a.k.e •1:. AJD.cl. 4.1 &1:a1:e &1:.,

603 &. 605 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Chica~o~

W, B. li.U!ISI!:LL, (J>Jcaco,

W
H
OLESALE
TOBACGONISlS.
Sole ProDrictors of thB «cnniuc 'GOLDEN CROWN' &'DIAMOND' Cigars.

.lOS. S. VETT ERLEIN •

.

: SOLE AGI!INT I'OR

:R.'-1s&ell &.

8~

.TOBACCO.

0a.

CIGARS~

CHOICE HAVANA

LORllf l'ALliiEB, lfw Yod:;

Bes't~

1¥1. E. McDowell & Co.,

lew York, Boston, Pittsbnr[h,

~~

TOBACCO.

DIREC'l' IHPORTEK OJ'

Tin at Lowest Prlcl!&. Sample Tap ami full
Information furnlehed on appli<l&tlou.

W. BII'.ST,

TC>ESA.OOQ,

Su.,._.,r to Edwa.-.1 P,ynado o!;

In Plain or J'a:acy Deolgn, of Plain. GHt or Ooi~

226·229·W,2c1A::·Iil!-U c ...tralAY•
O:EN'O:ElSrN' A.T:E• e>.

1519 A.:E'I.CJEE I!IT.R.JI!l:J!JT,

1:8'1'.Allt.JIIBD BY ROB:r.at' .&. JUYO - .

. v·. S. WRIGHT,

J. M. ROBINSON & Co.

.lJl:I1:1S VETTERLEIN.

Tobacco
Manufactrs.
RICHMOND, VA.

:R.:EOEE:DII:Ol!lil ::D• V .&.

CUT and EMBOSSED

~VANA

P. it MAYO & BROTHER,

LEAF

Tin Tags,

:E-A.CXERS OF SEED LEAF ·a,nd :DEALERS IN

:!'BOIIlA.S ll.1:taNIIOIL

Jl'or .......,.... or

OfRoe: 93 CLAY STREET, CINCINNATI, 0.

-Aim-

ll

-AND-

Q:I:Q.A.:J:=l:s,

· JAME-S M. ~iSE,
Commission Merchant

M'Loan AYenue, Cmohlnati; and Weot Virginia.

. Luxury Fine Cut In Folia

151 N. 14 S&. aa4
Sl. . • • • H8 A; SU taaa....,- tK.,
PBI.L.I.DBLPBI.&.

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO

• NAVU:S A SPECIALTY llf ALL lllZIIB.

line Cut and Smoking Tobacco

co..

IMPORTERS OJ'

-.&.'VY"

Bll:!iNO DAI!IUS,

Manuf'acturen of

.,.._.VTH BBO. &

A. F. RICO & 00.

OrlclnatoTll of the otyle aDd name

I

:SENGA.L.. .. CHEROOTS;~

LUXURY TOBACCO ~ORK~

21,23,2~ Hamv!Hln St. SDrilldeld,laD.

1', B , WATO.

Dea.1er• :ln. X..abel.•, CJ.5a.r :E'I.:lbboJD.•,

CO.~

IMPORTERS of HAVANA•

18 Central Wharf, Boston.

ltlaaarae&urer• oc aU ltla4• oC

O:EG.A.R. ·

Connoctlcnt Sood-lHafTObaCCII
_.....,._

Denno Damno.

Stlcll:ner

to

ELL:E& &.

~a-va.na.
Cor. Baltimore and Sh

Blue .Ja7, Key Note. Butte rft y, P enny Plul{.
0JTtCE .urn Jr'.ACI'ORY:

THE811-ra
-GEISE
-CIGAR a:BOX
CO.
HeJU7 Geise and
G<>Moa,

:109 N"or-th. ~a.1:er •1:ree1:, Ph.J.1a.d.e1ph.J.a..

~

Bluo Grus (Extra FJne). Palm J ..-Af, Drumstick,

E•-ta.b1:l•:l:u~d. , 1~0'7.

Bea17 Gelae.

Packers of Seed Lea,f ud Importers of Havana. a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos
~.

MANUJ'ACTURERS OF

Mlamtebara-. o:-lli&"ar Tobacco.
Ch•tluvllle, Tenn:-Da.rk Tobaeeo, 159•16!\ Pike St, CO'!TINGTON, Ky.

co.,

E. BATCHELOR &

•

JA1BBC. EMIIT.

F1ne'Plug Tobacco

o.

BRAN CHES :

33 ·south Street." Baltimore. ·

1 17 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

Jom< E . PEam!a,

E11os a..,.;

a.rr.,

co., HINSDALE SMITH & CO..

c

.l.nd .&.cento for Pro-lneat VlrJr(n&a
li'Ianafaeturera oC ,

IXPOBT.EB.S OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

II.

IIEI.ml & co. Admtiscmc11ts from East, West ISottl
NLAP & CO., W. G.LOUISVILLE,
K;r,.

I. L.

8al.u&oroe Advertiaemeat..

JUNE

a. 18 Cheapslde,

...,.,,.,...
,...,_ . . _ roR AGENCY.)

BAL'l'JJIO.._

•hlchwemakeaopeclaltr.

'

M. KEMPER &-SONS, .
Importers of Havana,' '
SEED

LANDEAPAFC~EBSTOOBF
-

l

ACCO,\

116 West Lombard St.,

::EI.A.X..T:E~OX-LEJ, ~::t:JI.

O:I:N"C:I:NN" A.T:I:,

o. .

LANCASTER, PA.

F. J •. roREE, N.~Y, GEo: A.roREE.
F. X. KEI·LY, Jr., JAS AHHNJJHRSON &C6
Foree Tobacco Company,
HAPPY THOUGHT
• ' D~DS
llf

F I N E NMANUFAVA.CfUREY
TRSOBOFACCO.,

'

~?~~~~ .~!~.!<;!• vx:..r:;nTOBACco":
oENERAL.a.GICNTI.I'Oil

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
WILSON
MoCALL~Y'S
K. E. A~~eDte:-A. R. MITCHELL a: CO., Booton. , . _...
P,;;;L;,;;;U.;;;Q-.....T.,;;;O;,;;;B_,A..,C;,;C;,;OV:......,.,__

a.

Da-.·..vJ.l.l.e.

Bmokera

-v-.

.

~*'~" ~

___

Bet-·~· 111.8beltGao
1',, :Lila:-, C.&
.IJollaDIL.
...

}-~--~--~------~--------------------~--:-"

••

JUNE

]]

II.

BnliD£ss Directory or

umttscr~.

NEW YOJ\K,
IAaf Gad Ha"""" ToiiGcoo I V It Dehl8, 1110 PeArL

_

The .Sphinx Cigar Factory.

.-c a l'rla&'&Dt. 151 Wt.ter

.JOHN D. SKILES,

Ponnsrlvania Sood Loaf &Havana Sood Tobacco,

m Pearl
t. li oo. 174 Wuer
lllr8h, David G. ct Co. 177 Pearl
"-llr a . It Oo. ""'l'eorl
Lederman .1 os. &; Sons, 140 Maidell laDe.
LPtD IL B . corner Wall &Dd J?eazl.
Undbelm R. 191 Pearl.
lbJen' J oo liolll, 193 Pearl
Wealourlrer ll. II: Oo. 1:-2 Water
Oppeabeimerlll. 1811 Water
Prloe It JobllJJon, 119 Maiden lane
Pulver F . 178 Pearl
fte41mM" G. 176 Water.
1C. a; Broo. 140 Water
S. & Bono, 173 Wato!r
- G . a; Bros. 18S lllal<l.enlanlt.
llalu<leder a: Bon. 178 War.....
H. a c~. 160 w.....
-ula l'red. 2N-ti6 Pearl
llpMr La Oo, IM Wat<tr
llplapnl B. a; Oo. fi Burbg Slip.
lltein B . 211 Pearl.
Taa' e11u Fa SoD. I~ Front.
Opmana, C&rl,. (()fi.M)J E 59th.

ARGUELLES BROTHER& t
I
snani~h ti[ar ·MannfactnrBrs.

Co.,
Manufacturers of Havana Cigar Flavors,
Ed. 'Bergl::l.a."U.&e:n.. db

-.,wald

UIGAK (JOLOKING,

llft{lrt. of Little GlnKt B"n<h<r,

Joho B. Williams Oo., :02 Chambers

llaaafaotlU'ero of W""" Pap-.
Tt:.e ll&mmoncblag Mfg. Ce. !lti-'liW Greeonrleh
7't>kceo BOW("".

Wahlll!'~

J'. IUda~.
WolfTbeo. Jr. JY2Front

W..,.,...

l"frgM&I• """
l:Mf
DIN'b& Ferd. 78 8f.l Broad.
...... uG.l820 Broad ,. t.y.
I!&W}'er, WU.Ce It Oo. IS Broadway,
ttlebon B81lt7. 18-1'0 Bro&a.
aartee 1!'. a eo... 184 ,._~
. , . , _ Jar ..., Bc&U 0/ _ , . , _

-,__

.... :-.-..

Penooa k Harriman .t: Co. 467-469 Broome
:.,,.,...tacn....,., ot Tm Taga.
llalldltoa & Lilley, fillfi..64fi W. lllld,
IAhel aad 8tam• Varniob.
Beed Chao. o. aad Oo. IIi Eut Htb

BaTemeJen a:

.

e. M Broad.

-r• o1a ~ •"" OJMtoOc T v a eo.

w

~

Pearl.

a
aT•
IAae-.
'10th Ill. &114 l.t a...
a: krle, cor. 88t.b. 8t. aad lllti .l.ftiiiM

....._ .1t

Condit Stephea G., - 7 B. lOth

Dellance CJpr llanufaco:on-. ?21-238 But 4t.l

J'oete A. W. a: Oo. 1!111 Jlaldon L&ne.
l'rey Broa. I~ 1MB Avenu., A.
Fromer L F . 77tb st. cor. Sd and Lexiqtoll &TI.
ll&hD Brusoel &; Oo. 42~ E .68d St.
Ball ThOI• .tl. !109-111 E . ll'lth.

l.Oweol<eiD, 4N-4SI!

Bolmann F, BE. 7lld.

IC.

IMOOY 1!. a Co., foot of 52<1 St. , BluR BITer
':::::T,.
a Bool<m&D, 58th ot. aaar !st n.
I
8am'l a: Oo. - B . OSd.

1 - a . Christian, 31M Jt. e9d Street
a..arman BrOL a Jlolldy,lllll a 181 Gnmd.

1t BDI- 1014 to Jla) lleooacl .u.
110 to a" l1ft.~-fIIIDIDtMIIL Oroue an.t Oo. 8fi Warrea.
Leq .DtOe. A. Yeoue 0 u.a. J !ta illltrees.

-

-

Udoteutela Brothen Oo. 701 to '119 Sd &TallbO,
UchteRBtein A., Son It Co,l!OII But 5Vth ot
and avenue A.
Lopea It Bt.rbarroea. 1>2 Veoey. ,
Lopn J . ~CO. , l'j'S.t15Greenwich.
LoYe J. W. 1stSO Iar. ave . ana 401.1 JC. 74th n
- e l l l . w. a llro. 15 1-l! Bowe"
Jleonella A . & Co., ATfiiDU6 I> &D4 lOth ll.
OltenborK S ~ Hroe, ll4ll E 2lld
Nacio c. a Oo. 2 BurllriK slip
Pobalold P, /It; do. 153 Vhamb•l'l
Rodrlguez & Garcia, 20-24 Gold.
-nth&! Broa 841-3>1 E 78d.
BaDubes and flaya, 31 Pearl
Schlo.er &: Co 71 New ~treet
a-ieabei'K an~ Co, 827 East 6Sd.

u.. Geo p a; Oo. cor. 80th ot

IIIO'Well. B . .A.. 281 kh ave.
~~U~eaelberg .II. "' Co .. l>f-1116 Soulh J'ltth A~a,
Stnlton ~ ;torm, 208 Eut 271b.
81111'0 4 Newm&rK, s. r cor. 78d !It &Dd id a'Y.

SIITertb&U Ill. a: Oo. 805 to 311 E.
u omann earl. 40tHOS E . 59th.

7lot

Wertheim /It; SchiJier. 41J3.4()9 E. 70th lit.

1mport8rs or BUmaln'to Wr•P1*"•·

Du.ys B. Jr. 126 Malden Lane
l'a(k. Q ~ Bro, 171 Water

l"retse. Ernest, 142 Water

Qral! L. 105 Maidea Laae.
Baye C F, 193 Pearl

Rtnch, Victr>riu.."~ .t Co... 1M' WUM

Boeenwald E. k Bros. 145 Water.
Salomon M. & E. d5 Maiden Lme.
Schroeder & Bon. 118 Water
Bohmld L. 188 Water.
I!Ping&rn E . a; Co., 5 Burling slip.
Wsll & Co. 65 Pine
JJapoi"Url of Ba"""" '!bbacoo Gad ~
Almlrall a; (lo. 16 Ce<lar.
Auerbach Simon /It; Co. 17111'earl
llenlhelm J. II: Bon. 181! Peul
BraDd J &: Co. 125 Maidell L&Re
])lac B . .t: Co. 15? Water
..emaadez a . £ Co. aJt'.l Pearl
J'relae Ernest. 142 Water.
1~ Lccaard & Uo.• 208 Peut

Qanda F. I<ro. 4 Oo. U7 Wau.r

&oDaaJes A. 180 Pearl

Querrt. Berman~ 172 Water
B&•a&a 'l'obacco .....,. 192 Front

Lopes, Cali>:O:O. a; Oo. 8 l<ed&r
Lo1reiiiJOhn A. 187 Malden lane.
LoMDo. lendas &. Co. m9 Peat I
Jlartlnes "! oor a Co.• ~ "'ater
T. a a ee. 1&1 bralden La-.
Mlr&Dda F .!1: Co. ii:i2 t'ear1
•onteJO lll A 191 Pearl.
Opp<tnbolmer
ll5lllalden lane
~~&~omon G. 11: Broo. 138 Malden lane.
l!ulebe< a; Co. 160 Front.
.....,_ ~ Baya, 31 Pearl
a.nortus & Oo. 171 h&rl
')a&omoa ll. a E. 86 Jl.&lden LAal
Varon& G. a; Co. 164 Water,
!....,_ Mol"t-oa 4 Co. 187 Peart
v1g11 c, 140 Jlalden lane
Well It Oo. M1'1ae
or x.., Well OIQan,
lll. & Oo. 1111 Bare lAy
SIIDger J. & Oo.. 51 Murray.
lleldenber& and Oo. 31!7 Eut tiM.
Jl&lQDN Ybor a: Oe. 1111 Water

-ng<tl'

-"erd.

•-r-•
.-oo
v.

lloliDI Jooe II.

-

BaNII&& Scrapa.

m

Pearl

&aatm•M BlOII. & •ondy, 12t-111 &nad
~ •' Olaw Plfool.
l ( p - M Broo.lt Boacly, 1• u4131Qnad
IIIII' 111111 Broadway.

~ofltrl«PI--~

o/s...loori'.A,.,..,.,
Dem•th Wm & Oo, 1107-'5011 Broadw..,.

&anlm&AD

.rot'.

& Bet1ay, tml uctliSl CilnDd

1[&14enbel"K F. J 871 Broadw&T.
Jlatl•tGcC"rer• or .Ltoor1ot PGek.
Ca,renou & Tur, 13 Ce~.ar.
~w Jamee c. M Water
llcudder S. V. /It; F. P . 4 Cedar.
-.tord lllanuracturiDg Oo 11W 1llakln
WMftl' & 8&erTJ, Limited, 79 Plne.
Qardl.ner. Jas II 77 Fr!Jot
BJiller's R. Bon COmpany, 46 Cedar

C. 56 Wat•r
ete!TJ', Limited, 79
&rp.b:pbau. 28 Bea•er
_,.,-..,... of Pouldor<d ~..

Plu.

BWler'a R. Son Company, 46 Cedar
. . . . . & 8\erry, Limited, '9 Plod.
8ee<l r-r To1!1am0 ,.,,..,_
()barleo. a; Oo. 149 Water
... El. l,,n.te, li&mlltoll a: Oo. 14oll waaer
Jlatwt&et......,., <Jf 0111(W Boeea.
IDrlolul B . W. 815-M Bast Eleventh Ill.
Beakoll J ooob. liV8 anti 21111 llomooe
Wk*e William & Oo. cor lat •~•&114 Slot n
m ~ Ciaar-Bo" Oedor,
~" w. E. and 11ro, d6-47fi J:ut Tea~
Importer 8 ' Cigar Molda,
...,_B. W. 815-321 taO& Eleventh B&.
. ..,.,."-'"""-'of Ciaarotteo.
Qoed....tn 11. Oo. roo• Gra.nd lit. B R
Ball "l'bom&ll B . 20i-211 B. 87th.
KJDaeY TobacCO Oo. ~lli-6515 Weot 2!ld
11aftn. of Tobace9 &lld Ctav ~and Trim
mlnga
BeppeBhelmer'a Sons. F., :a aDd ~ N. William
11........, Loulll E. a: Ce. n-w oor. Pearl and ll1m.
IJchumacher &: Ettlln~er. 32-36 Bleecter
'WHICh a BcbmiU, il4 lloweey.
I1IJ'ro Ha_,... Qj§ar
(IIMkel Ju. anel IJ?c 9S John
....... AleE. a:J BII.
.....II:....
·Obamben
Jlerpntlme
Oo.
158

nue

F-.

Flawrin.g E:l;tract•.
Vodge & Oleott
()ordj"" Lead -

• ...: Cord.
......., E. J. a 0o. st Dey"'
.lfftn, of Oj§a.- Jfolde.
lllller. Dubral ct l'esenllfg Oo .• 418 B 8111&

n.. .......
~

~..... 0] Qroolo<!. OO!npoomd

:l'<>Oa<eO. _ ,.... -

w-....ur

JW. ot Ce. 3911outh OaiTon
.
~ JfOfl,t&/...-a.
ll'ebraer 1'. w. a: BoD, 911 Sollt.b CharioL
Oe1I .!1: Ax. liS Borre
Gugi(Onhehner &: Oo .. Lombard /It; Cheapolde.
.M.arln!r& Brolhero. lfb r.o 1.. t!OUSI&
l'DUo<l- Rollen.
Ua......_a Q<to P 81 South Charlell
CJ«at llanllfaeturen.
Jl&ron 4l Oo. ..
Gugenbelmor It Oo., Lombard & Chea:polde.
lt"""aBroo. 18-15 OM&poldo,
Jla,..ufocturer• of Fin"' Oigt~.r•.
Ke110ken Aug, a; Bro. ~·South Paea.
Mclnufqcfurer• of Bengal CherOiJta.
EJlia B . & Co., cor. Baltimore and Sharp.

o:-n-

BOSTOW. . . . . .

DaTeaport J. Jr. 96•98 Broad
BREMEN, GenaaaJ".
Dealers In Sumatra aod Ja.va Tobacco.
StOver H. W . .t; Co.

BUFFALO. · ft. Y
Bealer• I" B...,..._ Gad F.-o of s-t L«l.f
Buflalo Leal Tobacco Co. Lim;ted, 8~ Main.
CHICAGO. DL
A - I tar O!gGre. CMwl"" aM - " t l Toll.
Fuehl Gustav, 41 Wabaah a•.
WMieocllo Dealen '" Fnr.U,.. tiM IJome.tlc
JAaf Tobaoco.

o.. u and 46 DearbOrn.
Bandbagen T, 17 w Randel ph
lutJert H :111 & ltandolpb
Sutoer lilrolJlel'l. 15b and 157 Lake
Jf,.../" of
~ a; 8aoW"9 Tob.
Book A . .tOo. t4 and 46 Dearborn
WMielak ToboeCOftioll ""~ M.'f'rt' .AQft.._
- . JtorMell 11: Oo. 57 Lake and 4l.State
Mn/lrl. of 7'in Fotl,
Crooke John J. M Franklin ot
Buyer and S..ller er Cuttings and Bcl'ap• aad
Wholeeale Dealer lh Leal Tobacco.
l'laco1ro L 46 8. Waier
Knftrs or Plug, Fine-Cut Chewlnl!' and Rmkll'.
)[lgbty Navyr;roba.cco"\\'orks, CanAl and MoONe
Bea A . .t;

_,__0.,

Totlftce,. Dryer.

CIWCINl'fATI. O.
a~ ]A;'/11JJM'
Ulga-r ""'~ 7
15 '

ftle E . D. Al~re f'..o. 686- W7 W. th.

CiQa f' and Tobacco Brolr.fJ'I'

Johuoa W . A . 18 Weet 2<1.
Lea./ Tobacco,
Melt,. R. a: Oo.
h L. 143 W Pearl

Newburg
'
·
•
7'ob<oeco """"""""" .lfercll.<mil.
Pngue & M.a'teo~ Vine and Front

.Manufacturer• or 04lor·Bozea.
98
Qe-.e ctaar-box Co .,
Cl~.
orr-, s . W. 118-109 N. Can
Manrataeturer of Tin Tall'l.
llobln80n J. ll. & (lo. 2211 W 2d and 50 Ceatral AT
L.- ~JD.&nuf-~--....
TOuao.x;;O
-..IIU.I-.,
Dunlap A. L . &; Oo. 58 E 2d
LMJ 'J"obaooo lJroJHrt.
Dobrmann F. W. a: Son, cor. VillA and l'roal,
.M,ftrt. of ()igar Moldl.
ru1 A. p ters 1M-It!.9 E i!d
IUller,Da.b
a. e
•
· '
MDltn of B&vana Clfd." Flavor.
Bergbausen Ed. ~ Co. 41 E. d.
1!'11.,., Alex. .!1: Bros., 46 E . 2<1.
l(oftrti of Tobeceo ldacblnefT,
KoGoW&D Co • .Tokn H

CLAR.K.SVII.LE, Teaa

' LIVERPOOL. J:Da,
To/Hzeeo Drolr4ro.

Tobacco, Cigar and Leal Morchaat.
Graft L. 8 l'""""ureh Bolldlnp, 1C. 0 •

L01JUVILLE. K:r

CliOtlke .Jehn J. no. 1811 Grand

louaeuenb1Unlol
e. iSirlaf~en
L&ae
-·
,_.,....of JfWOdo ~ ~.
Jla¥ llrothora. 113g Broadway.
.lftmur..-.ro of 011/Gf' lUbr.ou.
Wlab Wm. a: Oo. oor. lot a~e. and 81.1t lt.
Ru8M'll's Tobacco ][niveo.
(lbalmel'l and lllurray, 711 Beade, Bole .t.genlll
Voaellne.
a-&brOQI:h Mfg. Oo., ll4. State.
!bf>aGOO JlaeAl...,., for Cigar JlGIIV""'"'""
lk'&UB. s. &; Oo, 179- 1811 Lewis st.
,
2\>l>ae<lO .11ae1>merw.
11 .Y TobaCOO J(acblne Oo. lot Job a ~ l'laH

Jl_..,_,

Fo""" To~~
l'tlarlw<. Doerlloeter a Oe. 18th and lllala
Le4f tOMccll.
lllel<tr W. G. a Oo.
~ Bn>l<erl.
0a11a-¥•~ht.b aad lilllla
- - Jameo F. corner -..

Wrfcb& T. II.

m...•---·
Drolrlra.
~.....,...

041<wt

D~. 1'(, 0.

S-"11
Biaelrwell's Dorbam oT
Tobeceo
Oo.~
Lyon z. Laud Co.
llfn o/ llla<ku>eU'• p,,..,.,.,. OiQarfltN.
BJackwell'l Durham Tobacco Oo.
Dealer In Leaf Tobacco.

Ar-"'"""',...,.'

D.&.YTOW, O,

Pe~e Toba~co 'Outtw.

Buckeye Iron and Brass Werks.

Nos. 707 to 719 Second _Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty-Eigbth · Street, New York.

-a DltJ/Irl .. OAIO &.4.

•orrta D. .J. a 0o

.,K •N~LINTONt N. CJ.
5.
.Lwf Tohaeco BroW.
, W. L . HcG:hee; locaUoa, "Golden Beltnot N.C.

l!IA.RTFORD.
~liM-.,..
Baas L. B. 146 State ot

eo-

Bee4

r- f ~

&c'f:o;~"!- .11..-...ro.
. MIDDLETOWlf, 0.
Jlla1>11{advrwe of 1'1u1 ~

• ImpOrt••• and Manuf;ctu'"': of

~De~ &Smokers Article~,

Bora P, J, a 0o.
I'IIIL w & UKEB, Wla,
.
llfll,., 01 ~....a-"tlTokocO.
AdamsF.F.&eo.
ll'liDt J . G.~ Oo.
llmNI/GCft.iNrt O/ Glgort.
GrafWm . .t: Co.
Goelz J ohn P . & Co. 11113-21l9 West Water.

129 &131 Grand St., Bro'!'d~.7; New York.

TbomJ110n Gee. V.

HAVANA

ca••·

n.,_,., ao.d OI;Jar Oomm- .11....-11.

Havana Tobacco Oo. 148 Calle Anlmu
Jla""racevr~• OJ OIQI.Jf'l .

Azcaoo Sebastian, Suarez Gd.
Ba.nces Juan A., 158-160 Industria street.
Cueto Juan & CO., Estrella l!J,
Oolmenareslk. Prieto, Ct.lle de San Rafael 115.
De Ct.J>?te Mora & Co. Calle del Rayo 28.
Esta.mllo Junco & Oorujo, B.elascoain 34.
La Granwllna, C&lie de San Rafael 99-101,
Lopez: Manuel & Co., Figura.s 26.
Murias Felix /It; Oo., Calle de Ia Zauja 69.
. l(iranda F. Ca•Pd& d t'll Monte 1Y9
Roger Pedro, 49 Facto r!&street.
B.endueles R, Calle del Rayo 63.
RodrlguezManuel.Estrella 188,
Selgas /It; Garda, Sltlos 117.
HENDERSON I;r,
7'ol>tlooo BTol<era
Blaurhter G. G.
DENDERI!IOI'f, l'f. Cl.
Tob<ICCO Brolilere.
Lewta & Thom&8.
.:JANESVILLE anJ ALR&NY Wla.
~0/GM
~

C~ar

FOREIGN COUJI"TR.IES.
AUSTRALIA-ll'lanufadnred tobacco Imported,..,.,......
pound duty. AWitrallan manulactared tobacco, JDIIde til
ilomestic leaf, 24 cents a poUDd intem&l tax; made olfonllll8
leaf, •US cents a pound tax.
. BELGllJM-Leaf tobaooo and otemo, 70 fnuleo JliO' •
tilos: ma.nuractured tobacco, clgarw and cigarctt.ea_ •
!ra.:::cs per lOOJdJos: other ldnda,lriclud.lng lltripped. r.oa:.oe.,
tOW traucs llt:!r 100 liiioa.

Mannfactnren

Fl ... Avenue, -

.. 33d 8t......

1

CANADA-Oa tobacco th<t acirleduty' on f o . . . , _
which formerly was 20c per lb, but of late yeare harebNa
reduced to l%c, i!'l restored. to ~. The duty on dom--.
leaf, wblch up to 1883 WBS Sc, &lld wu then redueed tole, lo
advaneed to 5c. The customs duty upon tobacco snuJf ilt:la
creased from 20 to SOc. per lb, and on imported tobacco rn-.
20 to 80c per lb. Cigarettes put UD in J)&Ckal<ee weJgh!n« I.than one twentieth of a poulld or lee., eball pay a duQ' et
84c per Ib. lnotet.d of 2llC, 8.8 heretofore, aDd Oil clamP «
moist snuff, when containing over .CO ~r ceut:. of ~
wben put In po.cka&ee o f - lluui 0 ........ UopsiiJ
Weight,
ENGLAND-Manuractured Tobacco-Cigars, Os per lh.
Cave udisb or Negrohead, 4S 6d per lb. Ca vendi~ or Negro.
head manufactured in bcmd, 4S JWr lb. Or h e r mauutactured
tobac:·o. 4!i per lb. Snuff (.'OntHinlng more than 18 lbs vi.
moisture in Pvery JOOlbs w~lgh t there<•f. 8s9d pE>r lb. Srd
not containing mo· ethan JSlbs (J f moi"IUre in eve- ry lfiU lW ·

Salesroom : ·t29 & 131 Grand St., New York.

NEWARK. N.J.

Hanufactnrera of Tobacco.
Campbell & Co. 20-22 Brldfr" ot
NEW OKifEAl'IS, L&,
Mnjtra of R ecJ Crou Havana Cigarette•.
Allones, Ramoa, Havana Ci(arette !llfg, Oo.

p

NEW OR.T, KY,
oj C•aar·Bo:e LuMber

Ma.t~-vftrcturc•

1

Steam Cigar Box Factory.
fte

Lar~:eat

'"
""
~
.. '"
"" r-

'

~

'

t"

.;

PETERSBURG. TAo
Jlat&.ufscc:uren of Plug and &K.olllng f'oNooe.
and Dwlsr•ln Leaf Tobaoeo.
VenableS. W . & Co.
Buyer of Leaf Tobacco.
Br01gg D. W.

~

ea.

Seed Leaf and B""""" Tooacco W • - ·
Bambel'llor L /It; Oo. 111 Areb
llalchelor JC. "'€o. 109 N. Water
bremer •s Lewte Sons. 822 North Third
DoiL&D &. Taitt 10? Arch
Freyer & ll:isenlohr, 113 North Sd.
Labe Benj. 281-283 North 3d.
JlcDoweu ll. .:. <'It Co. 11@..005 Cheetnn•
Sank J. Rlnalao & 00. :12 North Wa..,
TeDer Bro ..ben. 117 North Third
Vett.,..leln. J. & Co., 129 A reb
Importer of Havana Leaf.
Portuondo. Juan F., 111 4-1 tt fS Sansom.
Importera Ot Hav&ua and Sumatra Tobacco.
~--n J B /It; Co, 1a• Ch..,tllut.

on Application.
The only Factory In the West that carrte•

Las& & MJUDA, :rd ~ tlth aad 802 Cbeatnut

Manp, Wiener& Oo. 11Qfl MootJ[oJRerya•eDae
Portuoado Juan F. 1114-1116 Sansom
Tb<tob&lelot OppeRbeimor, Ill Nortn &I
Mttrs of Fine-Cut and Smoking Tobacee.
J1"r1Abmutb Jlro. a: Co, 151 N. 3d and llflll Quarry
ToDacco lntpeelor.
Fonpray A. R. 88 N. Front

Barrio Gee. S. a Son, 716 Arell
Mon-vfa.cturer• oflealp~ ~ &otcA BftUI.
Stewart, Ralph a Oo. 141Ar<>h Street.

PITTSBURQH. Pa.
Ba•twr "

•IDd

Jfild 8JnolriAq Thbaooo,
.Jea!Daoon R. a: W. 91V Uberty a - t
lll...,'lf'rt o f S""§and 8molri"' To-,
Werman & tiro.
·

W. F. THOMASt
LEWIS &

THO~S,

WIM Ju. X.

Jlo.tlvja.eturen
1L lllltbi.ler I< Co. 18011

U.,f.?Mooo Be~g~~..

Smo'"""·

a.e.

w. s. a

Litho[ravher,En[raver &Steam Printer ~

GIGAR
BOK LABELS,
arsample• on appllcatloa.

S!I'L JOSHPBS

liiDftl'l of Banaa, Seed, Tl~ and B&ocf• Clprw
and Dealenln .._. Te-.o.
Kahil & BraDdfaee. 111118111a1Jl
BlocllBroa.

YORK, Pao

III&Dofao-ofa-

liiODb A. _ . , ,

Ger. Em rire-Mark . ..
H olla e<1- Florin or guil·
Tn dia.- Ru ~ ee .... .. . ....

P. L o MIIard & Co..
N ew York.
D. H M<>Aipin /It; Co., '"
David Buchner & Co , "
Catlin Toba.cco Co., Rt, Louis.
F. F. Adams & Co, Wilwaukee.

RUSSELL'S

•

SOLE AGENTS,
eye

tern.

38. ~

pl'L" f'rs . . . . . .
l'urkt>y-Piast t·..
U . 8 . of Colombra-

45 1H

Pe~eo .... . ... . .

8211
4.3

.. ... ' 91 .8

,. ,_,__

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
~Ill

I.

/~!!', )

{

~--~-,,-,

lS'l' WATER STREET. NEW YORK.

FOR. GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF TOBACCO •
:13:• .A.. FC»EI.EI.EI&T db c o . , ::a«a:u.'U1'ao1:-u.rer••

.

§

P, O, Box 2183,

. NEW YORK.

:f. C. GREENE,
and

ianesville,

'V"V:J:SCON'&::t.N" •

Fin• CiiJ:ar L-f a Speoialt7.

.
· Ample Storage Room.

JUti~ ~~~~GERI
KEY WEST, FLA., and NEW TURK. ~.

O~EI

sa

I
'
Buying on Order a Specialty.·.
<I Durham';

l Y..., Tripoli - Ma.hbub of 20

23.8

General Agents· New York Tobacco :lla.chlne Co..
~K/~:~~~:.:~~!~~:::if·~~l'
to4 John St & 9. Platt St
Caahter; Jas. L. Glun, Cashier, t.:larksvllle, Tenn.

I
Leaf Tobacco Broker,
=b,~

Russi t-Rouble of ll'O
kop eks . .............. t '13.4
Sandwkb hlands-DoJlar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100
Sp:Un - Peseta of 100
c ntimes.... . . . . . . . .
15.3
Sweden-Crown.·- .. . . 16 8
wi;l.erland-Franc ...
J$3

!TOBACCO MACHINERY, :TOOLS AND SUPPLIES

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
I'A~II:St
!
W.t H.' OSBORN~

fuU

make to order Knives o.r aoy pat--

aefenby~loolontov-,...eaW}'er.w~ .

· Albany

"York..

&

IUpply of Knives for Pease or Buckand Rogers liachineR, and

KNIVES.

I

Betweea lot and 2d AT~

c.

Murray sf. Newvort.

Ed. w•scH~~YER " co.

Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants,
Eug. llorehet.d . til Co.,

:ae~rene-DurhamTo~Oo. ; 11

P ortugAl - :Milre:a ' of
1,000 rela .... , ........ $1 t8

pe nny equah; 2.1 ~cents.

76 Reade St., New York,

TOBACCO

LEAF TOBACCO,.

322·334 E. 63d St.,

. DURHAM, N.

]00

A kilo equals 2.5 pounds. A p ff'nni · g equal~.~ of oae
ceut. An En~li sb .s hilling equals .:! I ~}8 c "'u. .... Au Engli*.

.CHALMERS &MURRAY,

Packer of &Jt.d Dealer in

ST. LOUIS, • ..,
Tooacc. WGreMuHI..

SOUTH BOSTON, Va.
L<af Tollacco Bre~er.
Davenport C. G.

Greece-D,·achma .. ,..

Refers to-

·

CIGAR .IllUANUFACTURERS

. . . . . .. . . . .

der .. ..... .. ..... .. . ..

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

.l'a<'.Joor• &Jobbtr• of Oon..utkat Lu,f ~
Bmlt.b B. 11. Boa, 20 Hampden
Prwlfer• of &~d Leaf and Mnttr• of V.gart,
Towae. Fuller a; Co. 41-45 B&mJKlen et
Manufacturer • Qj Cioart.
-~ ld Ci
:Mnfo- Co 18-36 Hampden Bt •
Bprl..... ue
gar
•· ·
,

"*
v.a~ere"' cq,..,. o..m-.

88 Market Street, Chicago.

We have always on hand

115$-67

SPIUNGFIELD,II....

WHJ:ELIWG. W, Va.

'

.leaf Tobacco Broker
. J~

Sworn Tobacco Broaero.
Lukwel and Tlele.

~""

Dollar

Central Amer.-Peso.. 91.8
Chili-Pe-o, gold .. . .. . 91.'2
Denmark - Crown. . . . 26 8
E cuador - P eso....... . 91.8
Egypt- P ound n! 100
]Jiasters .... . ... .. .. . . $4 {17.4
France-Franc.. . . . . . 19.3
Great Bd1aln- Pound
sterlin~ ..... . ....... .. $4 8 3fl

Jmpur,er• oC

LAH_R, tCermany,l

ROTTER.DAII, HoU..cl

liormlliler C. a; R. "' Co. 00 Jlarl<el
SYRACUSE. Jll, y
Jlcmujoorunw• ef ~ BOtti#U.
• - - t a BlalodeiL 111: &lld 170 Eut W -

Aust ria-Florinorgutl-Cents., I taly-Lira... ... ... . . . Cent.
19.
der ......... .. . . ..... 45.!i Japan- Yeo ...... . .... •.2'
Belgium-Franc.. . .... 19.3 Liberia- Dollar....... . 10D
Bollvi~Peso... .... .. •
l*i.6 Mex ico -Dollar . .. ....
• .a
Brazil-Mil1eis... . . . . 64.6 Norway-Crown.
26.8
Britis h N. AmericaPeru - Sol . .. . . . . . .. . . . 3S.G

B. DIAZ & CO.,

oo.,

Jla,.ufactro,...,.•· of '"Slt.leld" il'i,.. 0111, "BlUr
Btiif;
aU "Imperial" Loni1
Wbalen R 1cb. & Oo. 191 Mill so
Jl.aff,urr of" Time, , B'in.e OU.t ond ,. WafcA."
and u .E:qwe~~ " 8moki"9 Tollacoct.
Wkalea T. tart Star.e
JlonU/CMturer• ef u.Pcmiea" aM .Pimft ,n..
rNt ToOn<:eo ao.d "Va,.itr Fair" ~
7'olleooo
ltlmh&ll
0o.OM ~

::::1:'
""

G. PFIST;ERER,

~

gru..;::s• : :

In '&he

Manufacturera.

Best References Clven.

1

Pace J . B. Tollacco ""'·
lAIIf 7 • - Brollera.
l.t: Co., ~ Columbian Block.

3:

13'ocd b7 all loading Smoking Tobacco

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

a

--.u

per 100 k ilos <luty. PreFsed tobacco, E-5 mnrk .t;~o per 100 kflCd.
duty, Lea f tobacco m1d stemt:~ 8:, mar ks p er ll Ll ltilv& duty.
Strips o r stemmtd lea!, lSO ll oAI'kS P£1' 100 .kilos <\uty.
HOLLAND- Tobut-co in rolls or leaves and Ullprease-d
stems. :.!8 c·c:nt~ tl:ut y 1 f'r JCO kilos: ps·es~t'd ~ t t'm~. 21 cent::
dnty pPt 100 kilos M"'nufactur~d t ohacco. snu:t'l', r.&n 8hl~
etc., $!.80 duty per l Ou kilos. Cigars, $1 >duty :pe~ 10? li:Jlol.
Tha tol:lacco industry of A ustria, France. i t1l1J• {lnrt SptUo
ss c ontm ii Pd by Hf'~ l eA , under the direction of th~ Govt'r nments of those countries.

TOBACCO DRYER.

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

RICHII8ND, Va,

Pace a: BIAr.
Jf•n-•act-•
o( Pl"<< II: ~
..,.
llutler ~ Wilson.
~~B~ TBro., lS 7th II&

c:
~

SILDlple furBished
~ubJI•hed

the drawback of 8s 3d named in section 1 o! the lolaoufac-.

tu red 'l'obncco .Act, 1863.•
OERM ANY-C irra•-s and ci~:orette~. 270 mat'ks pet' lOOkiiOR:
duty Sm o k~lll::' tobacco in rolJs and tiDUfl fiour. 180 u •ar lrl

W ATT~S UNIFORM

· :E)az:a.vlll.e• "Va..

.llan'I(SCWrtrof8mo~~ ~ o. o.d OlgGr·-

a Glater.

ot· o.JJ Labe J•

11::1

VALUE OF FOREIGW COIWS.

Sif011'e Plug .lfacMllrlnkop J, H.
R&LEIGH, N. c.
TAU/ Tobclooo Broken.
Reed & McGee.

IU!e

~t.M.te••

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,.

('lray.Moral.. lk. Dalton, 514 Pine,
Holloway &: Swaun, 705 Market

u

complete 11tock

;EEe:u.der•o:a., N'. C.

Etaenlob.r 0, 986 Market

c:::».

Send for Price• List,
A.

UuUed

.lfan~tJCtt&rere of Claarl.

BraUBS, P. A. & Oo., 8 North 3d.
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J . a; Oo. 207-209 N. Broad

ll~tr• of "LrYnq t:JI.r~ ..

1.00 a.z:a.c1. 1 0 2 N or'tl::L ca:u.a.l. s t •• C1z:a.o1z:a.n.a.1:1,

.&.1110 Manufacturer of the Veneered and Imita.tl.on Cedar Cigor•Box Lumber.

PHILADELPHIA.

v•"""'

wei~bt th ere<.>f. 4s 6d per lb. Un m a nufac turPd '11• baccoContainins,r )0 lbs o r more O(T"'Ql!<>tUrHin every t00Jb8 WAJg~
thereor, 8.~ 2d per lb. ()(\n laining }f'.. l ,lln JO lbs o t moistul'e
i n ever·y 10 l bs welghtthere-('r, )S6d pe-r Jb, In l1eu of the
d raw back a.l lowabiA before May 3', 18M7, there is nowAIJOWf'd

"" ::::1:'

tob<v.co .ill'ollwa

Pury...r

""
:z:

Ill

PADUCAH. K7,
T B

<

in the Weat.

I

IJ.vezev I. W. & Co.
OXF9KD, N, (),
Leaf Tobacco Brolter.
Bobbitt W. A.

HOPJUl'fSVILLE, K:r.

n.,.,_ Br<>Mr.

D'DTIES IMPOSED .ON TOBACCO Dr

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

0uro:::~a;~r ot 8mok1Bc To'b&eoo.

R.OOHESTER.. Jl', Y,

.£V.&.l'fSVILL.t., lad.
1'oiNicoO eo-•UftOft Me7'CACIMI.

'

LYWCHBUR.G, 'Ya.

O'llell W. S.

G-ne F. C.

Factory No. 50, 3d Collection District, N. Y.

Jlianufachl.rert OJ ClgGf"etta.
Lone Jack Cl(arette Co.

QtJINCY, IU,

D!:TMOLD, Germaay.

}'a.clrAr•

\ ,

""""'""'"Nrl

.AQftte.
Schelr.,. L 0 . .t: Oo., 1M 4th av
Tobacco Oommloolon llercbant.
N&&h Geo. P. 1014 Weot ala!n at
•
Peer!- Pin~ Tobaceo Machine and Tobacco
Vanufaeturera• llupplles.
Frankel H. U. 151 3d
TIM. lln.ftr•, ~v.pplte1, Lkortu, Fk1110r1, etc.
Junrbluth a: Rauterberg.

OigM"-Jkxe LaJ>.IB and Tnmmingo,

~ .__.,
81T'lcll11 01& Order.
J'orrell P. w.
nan C. M.
Peanooa J. B. a Qo.
Vonable P. C.

Osb<>rn W. H.

OFFICE: 707 SECOND' AVENUE, co.r. THIRTY-EIG-HTH STREET, .NEW YORK.

Lewla,_lllch'd II tiD-11~ W-lllala
"m. li. a 0o. As.......lmporler of &G.,..... OlgGre.

Tho llellor a; Rlttenilouoe Oo., il8 North 22<1.
11/f''l Au-1 for Plug ao.d ... !lb..._,
J[elly F. X. Jr. 1111 Arch

To-.

.,,..,., ot CM.....g • drooi<l.,.g Tob. ao.d
.American Eagle Toba -,co Co.
Banner TotMieeo Oo. 53-6Y Larned ot

Incorporated September 6t 1886•

ManufadurtJrl •J Lt«>riu Pan..

LeG! To/JGC<O IlroiMn.
, _ ll B . It Bro
Dohrmann F. W. a Son.
J[ennedy Jaa. T.
CO'VINGTON, Ky,
lf11n,.Jactt&r.,.• of Plug Tobacco.
Perkins a Ernst , 159- 165 Pke.

r ·~•

1
Box 18'-

and Real Estate.
Ba.,._. It Burna, 10 W. Orange st.

watt's Uni!orm Tobacco Dryer. 88 Market

DoGWO a...t Brol<ff• '" z....f
B ...dOI'IIOL Jameo A. a: Oo
'1'bolJI,U W I'

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

lllouraaoe

Bolt.

Im~• of H4mft4 Tobnceo mfto.Ci Cigar ..
Rico A. F. a Co. 18 Central Wilarf
OCgM .lfa•ur..-....,.. ...,.,.,,
BJtchooek. B. W ., IV India S..Jobbers In Bomootlc Cir&n aDd Leaf Tobacco.

DETROIT; Jlllola.

r-

Jtii.I)Or'Ur'l 0, l'AcoMot: .1\uCe.

wea- a
....,.,.Q
a

- r Broo. 98 L<>m'b&rd
J[emper IL ~Bono, l16 W. Lombanl.
IIArrel<holf
It Oo. •• _.., Ubarlea
lhrfoldJ.,._.a;bo,39Goormu
I!Deerlnger It (lo. 18 8. Howard
Uaoen&l' Qeo. P. ._ Oo. 81 South Chari .. 1&

l[anufaeturen of Clgar-Box: Labels.
Qebruder Klingenberg.

- . . . - . wa11aoe a: 0o. mud at a. w ~w Ja.mt~~~

LM/ and

DANViLLE. Va.

~0/.11-............-

LAT11YA.

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMP,ANY,

i.:

Zamora ~~.;6.

EL GATO,

.LONDOI'f, EDC•

Dlr-a. ~.. h.utra aM JatJG T -·
a Oo.

fit~

"*

l!lanrat-wva of CJpn.

AlfOili!O B. & (Jo,
~;
B.
Oonde L.-1!; · -;->,

•

H""""" ~ lt..,._
lloyd W ·.a.. & Oo. 8S South

. . ot "IP LYall. 1~1 Wall
-D.
178 &Dd 1111 Duue.
o1: Oo. foot of <kaBd Stireet, II. B.
JE111-. Brae. 5)~ to 5115 Wee• 22d
....,_.. .1. II. 114-110 Liberty .... u ... OOtlar
IIGAlp1a D. B. o1: Oo. AY&aue D aDd Tee,.,
lllllol' :lin 9 . B. a Oo. 97 OoiWDbl&.

Be7maD Broo. ~

KEY WEST, Fla.

41, 43 &. 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

tb.. ·-Brando :

Parry&; Oroebl.., 28 Part.dlae 8 -

.A.R.NHEIM, Hollaa..

-

w. o.

lll'o1rD

Dollaa<l..

BALTDIOR.E. . . .

8&oppel, B._A. , 1M - -·
Frelgll.l Bro-a. ·
lmltla
~d Oo. t3 J<xchanp plaoe

c:::».

KANSAII VITY t l!Io,
Wholeoalo llealen In llnfd &114 Smta T o anti ()lgara, &leo Bmokeno .ArtiCIM.
.Baebmaa .1. A. & Bro. 641 Deiawwo ot
Deokr•ln g;..,....., oM D<>m-trloe L I J 4 f Jlltebeleoll J. C. a; Oo. am Delaware

l'ro......,

O...lolm. Ill -~·r
- · Bonl J. S. a: co. 181 Water

..,.,_,_...,..or

~

8loonl 'l'ol>ae -o Bro-.
Bar.kema G .• 0 . Z. VoorbW"gw&l 286.

..

LA FAMA,

SWEETENINGS,

DeaW• '"Sumatra T o - .
PoW"' &: llldoaells.

41 a; 48 E a ' * - J - .

PrOprietoro of

~NOASTER. Pa.
~dDoalonlnLeafTollooooo.
P'rey Jae'llo:& 218 W. Xln,; ot
llldfeeot FrQ''III~ N. Duke ot

Jl,.,...,...,....,., of
_,.A. 11oaa, 811illroadway

CoM~-~~~

~Brothers, 112
~arull. 218l'e&rL•
- . ~Auto Oo. 779 N

i1'J:.~t?~:ii:

Al.JI!AWY. Jf, Y,

AllllSTERDAJ!I

lUber L. & S.a. 166 Ch.ambera
llanllfaetured Tobacco for kport.
lho'<lla.- .1. II. 77 l'r.a~
~ .!1: Broad hunt, 195 !'earl.
Thompeon. .Moore A Oo, 88 Frons.

e-wta

P~STE

4.1. EJa.•'t l!!leoo:u.d. 1!!11:., C1:u.o1:u.:u.a1:1,

-·bart

0o11onae, o.meo

Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

..

a.-bv.r'R'~

..__a: <'o..

63 North

61 'it

L II: Bro. 191 Pearl

r.c.

t

•

P&CKERS OF AND DEALERS IN

~tM.

I

JAIIES B. FREY•

S:K.:J:LES db PR.E"Y,

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf'trs of Cigars,

It BoD, 186 Wt.ter
....._. 8. lSI! Water
-It,.,.,...., tell w.-.
IINiul .1 a: Oo. II& Halden LADe
ll!Mrtord 111. IlL a Boa. 168 wDol-n Broo. 148 WatM
1rawt Wm. It Oo. 5146 f'8ML
II'Aik, G. & Bro., 171 W&te".
l'lllldmall. Bellr'J', lie Vr•>••
......... B . It G. a: Oo. 11!11 Malden La-.
Quo BI'I>IL It Roo<onthal, 1110 Water.

-

Towne, Fuller ·& Co.,

J.P-

1

S9 s. «::alver& 8&., Balllmore, Did.

I

• .,

'"rHE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

Manufacturers of

HAVANA CIGARS,
Eootabliahed ab011t :m'I'O.

DEJT::aii:O::Lo:J:), GER.lllti:.A.:l'lil "Y,
T y p o s r a . p h . e r • , Eltll:l.bo••er•.
· SJunr Card• and l'anoy Label• for Beer, Wine, l'raito and Preserveo.

.(~p.D£

E.:l.~ho5ra.ph.er•,

A

'

:III.&JroFACTUBEJUI 01'

MAI?'r

FINE
NAVIES,
Bf!W For Chewing &Smoking,
CHEW.
ljl~G. o£C· ,.- Jo. ,es"·

Orden reeet.ved by

EOKJIEYER. a: CO., 42 Beaver Street, New Yerk, Sole qaatoo.

R.:Lol:Lmo:n.d,

va.

~ON ~XTRACT ~ORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

mGH GRADE CIGARS,
AND DEALERS IN

TR.:J:PX..Jm

::Lo:EJA.F TOEI.A.OOO•
Factory '1'65, 2d Diot., N.Y.

~

STRAIT.Illi Y~E.STORM,

88TA.81..J!IRED 117..

87

FOR BOXES •

_ : ; , t·•bottlesatf!, to make ONE qA.LI.ON ot STBON_U

j

WE AI.BO

I!Al\'UlfACTURll:

•w.a.a c::or.oa.s

I>r7&Dil illLiqllld. AD.SPECliA.L

OO::LIU:D4:S:J:A.
-

F~~voa, semen~ "'

MANUF,!.CTIJRERB OF THE CELEBRATED-

'~.ii~ ~·

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman
"&:J:G-:1.'\TA.::Lo" Ch.e~:lll1t;, One o z. Foil ,
A loo, Fi r a t and Seeo nd Q n alU ~ Sm ok.ln l{, In B l u e P ape r o.

n ..................... ~

J. H, MERCENTIME &. CO,,

SWEETENED FINE·CUT··Dark _andLight Grape. Forest Rose. Club.
111 "' Y APPLE and PRIZE LEAF FINE•CVT,IaFo ll.

BtiOCESSOR TO

IlNNEY TOBACCO COMPANY

Mannfactn r•ra ot

CA::MPB:ELL & CO.,

SPANISH LICORICE PASTE9
AND D EA LERS I N

~

/

Factories ·at Zaragoza, Spain.
Factories at lloussac, Gard, France.

~oBAcco.

&LL sPECIALTIES roa. PLus AND riNE-cuT

POWDEREQ LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED UcnRICE.
"DO,...
AS FOR S,...OKING
TOBA'"CO.
~
~
~
V
A

~n

•

LICOR.ICE PASTE.

.A. New Mixture.

Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative and Clothof Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRMGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People er reO ned taste who desire excepti"nally :fln~ Cigarettes should use only our S traight <:lut,
up in saiin packets and boxes of l Os. 20s, 50s and JOOs.

~t

Our Ci!irarettes were never so fine as now. They ca:rmot be Rurpe.ssed for purity and excellence. ·
)nly tho purest Rice Paper used. E a labll• hed J 84 6. 14 F'lr-. t Prl.ze M e dal IIi.

t'IM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

-roB-

VANILLA · BEAN S,

CIGAR BOXES.
Standard Wire Nalls.

Foot of East IOth & lith St.

R. HILLIER'S SONCOMPANY,

NEW YORK.

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

Manufacturers of 'he

'' :M::J: VEG-.A. ''

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED UCORICE PASTE.
FLAVORS FOR S::MOKING -TOBACCO.

And Othe r Brand8 of

•

ALL SPECIALTIES FOB PLUG AWD I'INE·CUT TOBACCO.
Speelal attention &lven to M.a noftletarer• ' M e d ley••
All Good • Shipped Free on Board.
ar" Samples f urnished and epecial quotations given tor any article required.

-----

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

THE MELLOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

We are Sole P~prietors of. the foll owin ~ well·Ji.nown Brands, and
~hall vigorotibly prosecute any infringement, '\"iz. :-

WERTHEIM &: SCHIFI'ER,

01.d G-o1.ci.

Sa.1rrL&IrJ-.:&.::1:1.cl.:lp Granulated.

I

- d a& a PRICE whlcll en hardly fall to be aeeeptal>!o to all ~h1..g It a <rial.

EIR.C?••

DOTLET,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

-v-an.:l1:y Fa:lr.

,. !!~~.!!!:~!:!!!;m~~=b!"!>.=.=-eo~....r

Spanish Cedar

SPECKLED BEAUTY,
BEAUTY SPOT,

.

FLAKE CUTS, ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.

••manu.Caeeurlng, and otrertng t oroale. LIQOB!CE PASTE (under tbe oli>.~dQatord" b.-.wd,)ota QU.u.m

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

52 VESEY STREET, ;NEW YORK.

:Fl.:J:C:EI::D40:t'\I:J:), 'V.A...

ME LLO W lT.It ;xTYJ K E , Turkish and Perique,
T U RKI S H and V I R GIN IA.
P E RI QUE and VJ RGIJI IA.
t;;EN U I NE '.l"URK ISH.

.

D1B :1.'\T. DDcl au--~, Pl::J.U.aclel.p:b.:la,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

SPANISH AND CREEK

.
Jacob en e11

~0·22

:MIXTURES F OR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.

lrU.,

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

·

PASTE!
THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING

,.

OHve Oil, Tonca. Beans, Gums, Flavors,

~

~

Manufacturers of Fine Grades .in Standard Brands of

13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

GREEK
LICORICE ! LICOBICE
.

~

.I

We take pleasure in informing our customers that we have opened an oftlce at

79 JE"":ln.e &'tree1:, ~ e~ ·v o r k . .

SPANISH LICORICE !

&

'Vho1e•aie and Retail ..

N ew York" D epot . .. .,.... ....... .. . . 23 Warren St;eet.
Depot i n ChicagO· · ·· · ··· · ···· 50 Rando lph Street.
San Francisco Depot·· ····· ·· ·207 Battery Street.
Depot In London, England·. 55 Hoi born Viaduct.

Spanish Selected Licorice Root.

WE AVER i STER RY, LIMI TE D;

. And Deal en I n

Cigarettes & Smoking Tobacco

MANUFACTURERS OF

The only genuine bear tbe fac-simile s ignature of

Fino Gnt &Smokin~ Tobacco,

York.

·

from any flavoring o r impurities .

CAR EFUL P E R SO NA L SUPE R V ISION.

M ann f"actnre.r. ot

20, 22 &; 24 Cold St.,

ALLE

SWEET CAPO RA L CARENOU & TU
Finest French Rice Paper.
Highest Class Skilled Labor.
All goods made under our

ZURICAlDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

114 an d I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

Grades of old aRd thoroughly cured Vir-gi nin. und Turkish Tobaccos.

Licorice B oot-A ra: on and A.Jlcaaae,

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

":E3:oD.ey D e-vv '' an.d. o"tb.er

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

"fleg' leave to can attention to their new Pocket Case, in which they are now packing their celebrated
brand ot cigarettes.
·

-

We beg to coli the 1\tteotlon ot Tob•ceo 1\!Muf.,...
turers and Dealers to this SUPERIOR and P'OR8
article.
Sole -'.gents for the Hta.tes of North C.ll.rnllna ual
V!.,.;nla: MOillln. DAV&'iPORT <>.: MORRIS. Rich·
mond. Va.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

1:1:

6

z·

2 8 B eaver Street, N ew York.

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

~ree

-

Selected aud Ordinary.
Also Pure Spanlelt Olive flit In barrellt. ,
a nd Refined Spanish, Italin.n and Fr ench, in C&D8
and bottles.

158 Chambers Street, N ew York.

John And~rson & Co.,
S 0 L .A. 0 E/l'

Internal Revenue Number of our Factory,

..;.-ST.A.NI..BT L. PLATTe Prelli4eR&.
BT,R.EET, J:ST:J!I"VV "Y'O:Fl.::&;.

PLAIN FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS
& ~ U F F & :

ESSENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

u

All Cigars of onr Manufacture bear tbe

lJJJA,

~·~·~~~,--~--~~~~.~-----------------------'
. S P.A.N"ZSJH
1
LIC0RICE PASTE.

r:F"Price per pint, 56; per gallon, $40.
"VV:I::J::.oX.. :1.'\TOT E-v' A.PO.E'I.A.TE.

~==========:=:::::=:=:=:=::::=:::::::::=~

'Va.rranted absolutely

-

:E;..ey ~es"t a:n.d N"evv "York.
Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

OOJ.'\TOEJ.'\TTR.A.TE:J:).

FOR FILLERS •

Bole Proprletora ef the following Bt'BBds:GtJATEIII:AL A ,
BROII ZE MEB& ...
ROSA D EL N O RTE,
RIO H O ND O,
PL')R D E - VIO LBTT"' •
E L P R IMBBA,
PLGB D B lii.\.N"rA 'li ZAS, L A. l'BilUJHOLS.
DOSES,
NEW YORK,
KI SM E T.
B lo .ISTMO,
VEGUEROS, OU R TERRITORY.
Samples furnished upo n application.

~inest

VERY BEST.

HlVANA-CiGiRFLAVOR Th!!~~c~:!!!~~'!y~o.

36 WARBEW ST.,IJEW YORK,

For t en or twe lve ye~:S"'r1:a~ ~~~ "i~~~
well' s Durham Smoking Tobacco a nd find
·t 1he most satisfactory of all I ha vc tried.
I J;<tVC Thomas Carlyle :t pound o r it, as we
ltcn smoked toge ah.: r, and he warm ly praised
· I have found no tob:~cco on e ith er amti·
..:ut that compares with]..}·~

::.::-. PO~.A.LS::EE.X &. CO.,
:MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

SWEET

Cigar
Box
Labels
a
Specialty.
•e- __....
KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

.
··., . . · .. :·..·... ,.
( P'roaiB.ft-.W.B.HJUCa:t, !.11~/amout Blfa4JI'rude)

TONKA BEANS,
OIL ALMONDS,

Bridg-eSHt
.,

Newakrk,

N J.

MANUFACTURER O F

'

CI&AI BOXES.
suPERIORnrAKEANDPRIJI!EQuALTI'Y oF

Cedar "VV"ood.
MANUFACTURER oF ALL KINDs oF
::Lo:J:TEI:OG-:EI..A.PEE:J:O

Cigar:Box Labels.
297 Monroe St. New York,

Dofianco Oi[ar Manufactory.
Snece• •or to D. Hlraeh & Co.,

229, 231 &: 233 E. 4lot St., New York. .
The following Brands a.nd Tra de--markfll bPin~.tbe
sole s.nd e.xclmdve p roperty of tlle DEFIANCE
CIGAR MA:NUFACTORY, any one a nywhere wllhin the reach ot the Ja,.,·s ot tbe land who will Imitate in any manner a.ny ot t hese b r11nds and t rademarks, or use any name or label thereof, w ill at
once be prosecuted just the ea me a s any thief who
would steal any oth~r valuable pE-rsonal p,roperty:Deftance. Mephlsto, Jupite r. Old Jud,.e. S.Jgma.
Moss RoSe, Our Boys. SamBOn. None-trueh. Succeea.
Snow Flake, Hearts' Delight, .B ig Th in~. Oor Castle.
Game Rooster, Virginius. P luck. S.priati. Mea , On~
liver. Plantagenet, Fearnaugbt, The Montezum'
Commercial Club, Boston Club. Uni't"e rsal, Stan·
da.rd, Solid Value. Tbe Fashion, Lone Starh.Goldea
Curls, Falstatl', E l Engagno, P icadillo, Tbo uarken.,
Las Gracias, N. S.

Factory No. 973,3d CoiL Dist. NewYort
D. HIRSCH, General Manq.-,

C. J. MOB.B.IS,

TOBACCO BROKER,
EVANSVILLE, IN-D.

OIL GERANIUM,

-

OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA ROOT.

DODGE&OLCOTT

LICOBICE PASTE.
.-€len &elllll al .ll{etlalaJif!anle d cor "P11rl17• «lllea.-.., aa• Oeaeral.._..
'
' ~ p t JllaDn-are."

1

ALSO

-

¥•

1/c R. "ERAl(D STICK LICORICE, ALL SIZES.

&. ::v'. &.

F.::.:=-. Sc-u..d.d..e:r,
M&NU F .&.CJT URI!:B!I OF

l'.iiCOBI CE PASTE POWDER ED L ICO R ICE R OOT&: POWDERED E X T. LICORI CE.
Abo U EA LER S in DRU GS and L ICORIC E R OOT.
4

C e d a r &1:ree1:p near Penrl s-crect,

lSTe~ y- o r .l£ .'.

The Miller, Dub-rul &-Peters Manufact'g Co.,
.
C> JSr:I!JX:J:)A. ·TC>EI.A. C C C> "VVC> :Fl. ~& .
OI'FICE-NO S. 1'1'3 &: 175 DU ANE STREET, NE W Y O RK .

Jlunfactrs. llfP!n[ and Fine Cnt Chswin[ and Smokiu[ Tobaccos, Snnlf &Ci[arBttBs

GOLD COIN

CHEWING TOBACCO
Manufactu rers of all£:
Brands form e r ly Manufactured bJTtooa. Hoyt &Co.

. .Jdladelpbln Office-D. Buchner & Co. , 238 Nort h TblrCl Street.
C::.ll.J.t!-=:o utBce- o. Buehner ak Co. , 5 1 'Vabaslt •A-ven ue .
Ne'llll" urleau!i (ltll(;e-.Y. nudan e r & c .... , 34 c;an a l S lree&.
w ..lll4n,. Moss . -G. L • .J'oh nso n, '!1 ll a ll OVer S&.r eel.

:_:..-;:::~·~~~~~~·.;-;~.L.:. :~.~~t~ ~o'1i~k

& Oo.,

<;oaat a n d. T errttorl e••

..J .

LC:>:E»E~ & ,

co.

MA.!iUFACTURERS OF

UI'Jiformity, Ac c uracy and
Satisfac t i on Cu a ninteed,.

'·

Greaseless Vertical Top,

T in Lined·&Flange Top
CI
R MOLDS,
Ci.ga.:r S h a p e r s . Etc.. Etc.
4 13•4 17 E. 31st Street~ cor. 1st Ave., N ew York ;
166, 167 &; 169 E. Pearl St., C incin n ati, 0 ,
Depot and Agency for t he Pacific Coast:

120 Batte ry S treet ; £or Paelfle

!J

BUTLEll & WILSON

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

1.

Tobacco ever placed on the Marker ·

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a grade of Tobacco that in texture,
tlavor and quality is not grown elsewhere in the world, the popula ri-ty of these goods is only
limited by the qua nt ity produced.
We ~ a re in pcsition t o eommand t be choice of all
A.IIIIIJm.IIV•W. offerings upon this mar k et, and spare FlO pains or expense to give the trade t he

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

r

POPULAR, 1
Most j UNIFORM, .RELIABLE f· Smoking
. lAND SATISFAC.TORY J

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce tt THE VERY BEST,

514 PINE STREET,

111.

r HONEST,

Is the

CUBAN HAND=MADE

1

II.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM ·TPBACC9.

GRAY, MORA.LES & DALTON

£o r Prtvate Labela eoDIItaDtiJ' on haDd.

JUNE

306 &; 308 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Manufacturers of _.. La Eleanor,"

"La

MANUFAC'TURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES
168-170 E. Water St., Byracn~c, B. J.
!!TYLE8.

DEAL ERS tN ALL Olt THE LA1'EBT

~All-BOX: LAliELS ANO TRI MMI NGS.

Divinity,", and other brands of Clear Havana Cigars, 113·115 GREENWICH and 50 CORTLANDT STREETS, NEWYORK.

